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Phoenix, Arizona, on Jan. 28, of Frederick
A. Keniston, son of tbe late A. J. Keniston
at this city, and grandson of the late
William Somerby, who will be remembered
by tbe older resident.". Ur. Keniston’s
mother, who was Eliza T. Somerby, died
a few years ago.
One sister, Mrs. Alice
Keniston Moodie, resides in Woodfords.
Richard, the eighteen-months-old aon
of Mr. and Mrs. William I. Olmstead,
died Friday, Jan. 29, after an illness of

Miscbllanbous:

I

D D D

Prescription.
SCHEDULE OP MAILS.
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFPICB.

ONE COTTAGE

ONE RESIDENCE
IN

BAR HARBOR.

ELLSWORTH.

ONE STORE

RECEIVED.
PBOM Wbst—7.13 a m; 4.80 and 9.03 p m.
Fbom East—11.07 a m; 19.06,5.66 and 10.63 p
mail closbs at

extending from U nlon Riser hay
Morgan's boy with buildings at

to

ELLSWORTH.

several weeks of scarlet fever. The sincere sympathy of friends here goes out to
tbe parents in their doable bereavement,
they having lost their two children within • month, their six-year-old daughter
Ionise dying of the same disease on
Jan. 7.

NEWBURY NECK.

m.

postofficb.

Going West—10.46,11 JO a m; 5.30 and 9 p
Going East—fl.30 a m; 4 and 6J0 p m.
No 8unday mail.

ONE FARM

Fourth Street,

on

effect Oct. d, 1908.
MAILS

AT
i

In

m.

Mv. and Mrs. Fred H. Kendrick celebrated the fifteenth anniversary of their
wedding at their home, 20 Wellington
street, Boeton, on Friday evening, Jan. 29.
Nineteen guests, all members of the two
families, were present. Refreshments
were served by two nieces of Mr. and Mrs.
Kendrick—Inara F. Qove and Frances W.
Lord. Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick received
; many gifts,
inclnding some beautiful
pieces of cat glass.

Miss Carrie Morang is ill of peritonitis.
Miss Altha A. Stevens is visiting friends
in New York city.

Donaqua lodge, K.

of P., will work the
four candidates this evening.
Monaghan’s dancing school and extra
will be held at Society bail Monday even-

first rank

W. & F. L.

1C.

MASON,

First National Bank Building.

O.

Real

W. TAI’LEE,

Ellsworth. Maine.

Eatata

and

HAS FOB SALE
A farm with

good buildings—Two dwellings in town
—A mercantile property.
ELLSWOBTO, MAINE.

MAIN ST..

I WANT you to try

MY REFRESHO COFFEE
AT 21C. A POUND.
YYou’ll find it as delicious a coffee as you ever drank,
and equal in every way to coffees for which you pay 35c.
and even more per

pound.

VRefresho” has a delightful flavor, is rich in strength
and frnsrauce. and at the paltry flgure of Sic. per
pound, it's absolutely the greatest coffee offer ever
made in Ellsworth.

j

on

ing.

Insurance,

a pound of "Refresho;” I'll guarantee
drink it at your house right along, if you do.

ITry

you’ll

The woman’s relief corps will have a
supper at G. A. R. hall Thursday evening.
Supper served at 6.

Winfred E. Clark, on petition of a
majority of the people of Weat Ellsworth
who have children in school, has been
The Thursday club will meet with Mrs.
appointed to teach the school there, the
Lewis Hodgkins this week. All members
opening of which has been deferred beare requested to be present.
cause of inability of tbe school hoard to
The boys’ basket ball team of the high make satisfactory arrangements for a
school will play Northeast Harbor team at teacher. Miss Minerva Jordan, whose
Hancock hall Friday evening.
school at North Ellsworth haB just closed
The literature club will meet Monday for the term, will finish tbe term in place
evening with Mrs. Isabel H. Robbins at of Mr. Clark at Ellsworth Falls.
the home of Mrs. Barlow Hall.
Bberitf Bilsby was in Bar Harbor last
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist week on a search and seizure case, securchurch will meet with Mrs. Fred Snow on ing a conviction in the case of Fred Wilkinson. The sentence was flOO fine and
High street to-morrow afternoon.
in jail. Wilkinson appealed,
The amateur minstrel show for the sixty days
but later withdrew his appeal and was
benefit of the carnival fund will be given
Drought to the county jail here yesterday
at Hancock hall Monday evening, Feb. 16.
to serve his sentence. County-Attorney
There will be a special service of comWiley C. Conary appeared for the State.
munion and baptism at the Methodist Mr.
Conary stopped over in Ellaworth for
church next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. a
day before retnrning to Bncksport.
A supper will be served by the ladies of
The committee of arrangements for the
the woman’s alliance at the Unitarian concert and ball to be
given on the night
vestry on Wednesday evening, February of Washington’s birthday, under the aus17.
i-f tbe

game
girls Friday
evening of next week at Bar Harbor.
William Muuroe, of BuckBport, for-

J. A. HAYNES, 8 State St.,
"Cash Down” Market and

the Bar

Harbor

j
|

merly of Bangor, was here yesterday on
| business. While here be called on friends
whom he had not seen for twenty-six

Grocery.

i years.

Chief-Justice Emery on Monday and
of this week delivered his course
of four lectures on “What to Do in Court,
and How”, at the University of Maine
law school in Bangor.

Tuesday

A WELL-KNOWN INSTITUTION.
Established

Changed

to

a

a capital of 880,000.
capital of 8100,000 aud

Doyle

National Bank In 1887 with

as a

Trust Company In 1007 with

surplus of 880,000 and total

a

resources

of

onr

a

81,000,000.

We are LARGER AHD STRONGER than ever.
During the 20 years of onr existence onr aim has been
onr patrons the best possible service. Onr
steady growth is evidence that the Banking Institution which throws out the greatest safeguards
around its bnsinesa, in order to protect its depositors,
merits the confidence of the public. If yon are not a
customer of this bank, let this be your invitation to
become one; oar relations will be mutually profitable.
to extend to

ELLSWORTH.

It

Always Pays

HE.

Pay by Check.

to

It eliminates the possibility of having to pay a bill
twicer as sometimes happens when settlement is made
in currency. It is so convenient, inexpensive and
easy 10 send a check by mail.

This Bank

Cordially

lovites

interest paid

2%

Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
MAINE.

Capital, $175,000.00.
Surplus and Profits (EARNED) $410,151.62.

Branch®,

at

Old

Town,

ADVERTISERS

and publishers

save time

MONET by using

and

'ballpn’ca

fe
wultk

labor savino
RECORD BOOKS.

Printed and Indexed

Entry

for

and Reference.

J^PtioB

Record, Advertisiof Record,
"Witer'a Record, Job Priater’s Record.
paK®8 sent
SjHfip
pllc*tion.
Published

on

t

* W.
A;1‘° William

Bt,

ap-

by

E.
CHILD,
New York.

P/l*.,

Machlaa,

Mo.

SAWDUST
FOR SALE
AT

THB

Ellsworth Hardwood Factory.

BEAUTIFUL AZALEAS
Just coming into bloom at

The Ellsworth Greenhouse.
TELEPHONE «.

Bangor

last

evening

to at-

as

ushers at the

hall.

Arthur, of Hackensack, N. J., who
will leave Portland next May to beat
Weston’b record across the continent, arrived in Ellsworth Monday afternoon,
after a little warming-up jaunt through
from Bangor. He left
the snowdrifts
Bangor at 9 a. m., and reported at the city

Owing to illness in the family of E.
E. Brady, district deputy, who was to install officers of Philip H. Sheridan council,
clerk’s office here at 5 o’clock in the afterK. of C., last Thursday evening, the instalnoon, making the trip on foot over twentylation has been postponed to a date to be
six miles of drifted road in seven honrs,

having taken an hour out at Green Lake
The city government has sent a formal for lunch. He left here yesterday mornI
petition to the State board of railroad ! ing for a little walk to Cherryfield.
commissioners for a hearing on the reArthur LaChapelle, a boy thirteen years
quest to the Maine Central railroad for |
of age, who was taken from a school home
or
automobile
at
signals
gates, flagman
in Boston by James Harriman and wife,
the Ellsworth Falls crossing.
was arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal
There will be a party at Walter Bonsey’s
court Monday, charged with larceny. The
West Ellsworth, this evening, under the
boy was charged with taking money from
auspices of Mrs. W. F. Emery’s Sunday ! the pocket of a coat of one of the Bar Harschool class of the Methodist church.
bor girls during tbe basket ball game here
Sleighs will leave postoffice square at 7 last Friday evening. He pleaded guilty,
o’clock for free transportation.
but the court suspended sentence on acOfficers of Blanquefort commandery, No. count of the yonth of the respondent, and
will
be
installed
this
13, Knights Templar,
on condition that tbe boy be returned to
evening, Feb. 3, by R. E. Arno W. King, the home from which he was taken.
of
commander
the
commandgrand
grand
B. B. Walker and George Haynes, of the
ery of Maine. The installation will be
& Machine Works,
families
of
to
knights. There will Ellsworth Foundry
public
at 6.30.
will follow have returned from the motor boat and
be a

j

Dancing

engine

the installation.

The special committee appointed by the
board of trade to ascertain the possibilities
of securing from Congress an additional
appropriation for dredging Union river,
petition for which was made by the board
last year, has received a letter from Senator
Hale to the effect that the item was included in the river and harbor bill which
would probably be passed at this session.
The district convention of Odd Fellows
will take place at Bar Harbor next Tuesday. Indications are that a large number
of Odd Fellows will go from Ellsworth. The Maine Central allows a
round-trip fare of fl.15. A special
train will bring the excursionists back
in the early morning hours Wednesday. Bar Harbor Odd Fellows are royal
entertainers, as previous conventions have

show in

Boston,

where the

com-

pany had two of its marine engines and
other equipment on exhibition.
They
took several orders for engines. The reverse gear and the double-cylinder pump,
made specially by the Ellsworth company^
attracted much attention from experts at-

of deportation has been issued against Mrs. Clara D. Buckmore,
under the recent decision of the Ellsworth
municipal court, and City Marshal Brann
left with her last night for Alton, N. H.,
where her husband gained a pauper residence before his death. She will be delivered into the custody of the overseers
of the poor there.
A warrant

Musicale to be Given at “Flrlasds’*
Next Tuesday Evening.
The following program is announced fov
the musicale to be given next Tuesday*,
evening, at “Firlands”, the home dflr
Chief-Justice and Mrs. L. A. Emery, under the auspices of the
Oak-Lincoln-Pa^pf
street branch of the Village improvevnt

society:

PART I.

Duet—Hungarian Dance.Brahna

forwards.

Mrs Hat he way, Mrs Peters

Friday evening of last week the mem- Song.Selected
Myrtle Monaghan
bers of Mrs. W. F. Emery’s Sunday school
Bolero.Godard
class were delightfully entertained at her Spanish
Muriel Byard
home

on

Franklin street.

A social

even-

Die Lorelei.Heine
(German recitation with piano accompani-

ment)
Helen Shute

Spring song.Gounod
Dorothy Mathews
j
! Song...Sel ected
Phyllis Macomber
1
PART IT.

Violin

b

Butterfly.Merkel
Margaret Hall
Song.Selected
Marion Woodward
Rustle of

committee
Mrs. Cunningham,
chairman, Mrs.
Mrs.
Hale
and
Mrs.
Knowlton,
Tapley—
executed their duties in a delightful manner.
Mrs. Cunningham, with characteristic hospitality and generosity, offered
her house, which was brilliantly lighted
and
handsomely decorated, and the
guests were enthusiastic in expressions of
pleasure and comfort. Bridge and other
games of cards were indulged in until 11
o’clock, when refreshments were served.
The society especially appreciates Mrs.
Cunningham’s giving the use of her
rooms, and most sincerely thanks her.
cial and financial success.

The

the

Song.Selected
(with violin obligato)
Miss Hopkins
A limited number of tickets for the musicale will be on sale at Miss J. A. Thompson’s store.
Business

good

name

of

Ellsworth that the
will be liberal.

Following is the standing in the piano contest at W. R. Parker Clothing Co.’s store at
noon

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

school.

Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, at home of Mrs.
Emery—Musicule under auspices of

L. A.

ami

your

ads.

upon th*

to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such.
But I calculate they don't assist an advertiser
And

|

Thursday, Feb. 4, at G. A. R. hall-Supper by relief corps; 15 cents.
Friday evening, Feb. 5, at Hancock
hall—Basket ball, Ellsworth high school
boys’ team against Northeast Harbor high

Bayside grange, Bayside.
Pamola grange, Hancock.
Arbutus grange, Surry.
Mariaville grange, Mariaville.
Nicolin grange, Nicolin.
Methodist church, Franklin.

fence.
But they ain't the kind o' mediums that appeals

j

HUWOBTH.

to-day:
Miss Annie Emery, Ellsworth.
Harvest Home grange, West.BHswo^th.

"You talk about posters

re-

COMING EVENTS.

Notices.

PARKER PIANO CONTEST.

entertaining the mintheir wives, and it is hoped for

sponse to tbe call

accompani-

ment;
Hazel Giles

to assist in

isters and

Spring.Finding

Erva Giles
Das Schloss am Meer
(German recitation with piano

Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor of the Methodist church, has received responses from
125 ministers who will attend conference
April 6-12, most of whom will be accompanied by their wives. Special trains from
Bangor and Bar Harbor, also on Washington County railroad, will bring many to
Ellsworth for the conference. The Ministers in the Rockland district have cr artered a steamboat that will bring them to
Ellsworth, nnder the direction of Rev. D.
B. Phelan, district superintendent for
Rockland district. It is up to the people
of Ellsworth to extend cordial hospitality
to the many people who will be here during conference week. It will be necessary
to call upon many outside the Methodist

society

solo, “Baile de Mascaras”
(Spanish from the perman;

Juan T Bossello
Octane waltz.Godard

a

—

The many friends of James A. Davis, of
Boston, formerly of this city, will be
pleased to learn that be is recovering from
a roost serious
illness. He was
taken
suddenly ill with the grip and a serious
heart complication on Nov. 10, while in
New York attending the horse show, and
was confined to his rooms at the Holland
house for a week. He was then able to get
to his country place at Lexington, Mass.
He has since, slowly but surely, been on
the road to recovery, which his friends
hope will before long be complete.
T. S.

tend the amateur performance of the
comic opera “IdJewilde”. Herbert Monaghan is musical director in the presentation of the opera.

banquet

Yoar Aceoaat, Subject to Check.
oa check acconats.

BANGOR,

went to

will also act

announced later.

UNION TRUST COMPANY,

!

Misses Myrtle Monaghan and Frances

and

AN EXCELLENT PROGRAM.

Alex. Grant accompanied tbe team as
chaperone. Ellsworth girls—Marguerite
Drummey, captain and centre; Ernestine
Shea and Alice Dresser, forwards; Marion
Woodward and Phyllis Mscomber, guards.
The boys’ teams were made up as follows:
Town-Harold
Hooper,
centre; Fred
Fields and Henry W. Sargent, forwards;
Asbnry Clement and George Higgins,
guards. School—Walter Mason, centre;
John Harrigan and Mignel Pestrano,
guards; Harold Sinclair and Arno Shea,

ing was passed, and plans were made for
a sleigh ride and
entertainment at the
home of Walter Bonsey, West Ellsworth,
this evening. Each lady wore a unique
and artistic costume for tbe occasion,
those worn by Mrs. Card and Mrs. Snow
being especially worthy of mention. A
banquet was served, during which Mrs.
En>ery announced that it was her birthpices
Village improvement society, day. Mis. Fuller, in bchali of the comArthur Parcher and
Robert
King, is busy with plans, which promise to pany, wished Mrs. Emery many
happy reBowdoin students, are at home for a short make this one of the most delightful
turns of the day.
j1
stay during the period of mid-year ex- social events ot the season. The concert
animations.
j and music for dancing will be furnished The bridge whist party give|i last Thursunder toe auspices of the
The Ellsworth high school girls’ basket | by Pullen’s orchestra, of Bangor. Mem- day evening
ball team are planning to play a return ! bers of the O. K. C. club will sell tickets, Village improvement society, proved a sowith

»o- 5

ZESSiVSZZZT 1

Word has been received of the death in

—Claims.
Amendments to city ordinances.
Girl wanted.
Alice H Scott—Typewriting, acco anting, etc.
J A Haynes—Cash market.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
C W A F L Mason—Real estate for sale.
Bangob, Mb:
Noyes A Nutter Mfg Co— Kineo ranges.

I I I If II- M-f-M'l I I I 1 I

I

fisheries

game.

CO. SAVINGS BASK,
16 State Street,
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

M
1 1 1 ; it ■» III I'H-H l-l-l'-Mi+'M-M

WEEK.

notice—Com Sea and chore fish-

eries.

straightforward bnsinesa methods.
Our resources over liabilities ere more than ten (10)
per cent, (earned). The Board of Trustees declared
Dividend No. 71 at the rate of four per cent, on the
first Monday in December, 1908.

1

abown. A sapper will be served after tbe
afternoon session, and after tbe degree
work in tbe evening, a banquet will be
Oarved. Northeast Harbor lodge will work
the initiatory degree, Winter Harbor tbe
toot degree, Houthwest Harbor tbe second
degree, and the Ellsworth lodge will exemplify the third degree.

»!■ ..

I I I...

1909

much;
especially In winter, when the
the ground,

snow

la

on

I wonder where your posters and your dodger*
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove's aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know."

SSifarttiacmnua.

THE

BUR RILL

NATIONAL BANK
in its new quarters on Main

street, oilers every modern
lage improvement society. Tickets, 25c.
facility for depositors and investors.
Friday evening, Feb. 12, at Hancock hall
tending the show, and were pronounced —Lincoln Day exercises.
4
per cent, interest in Savings
the best on exhibition. Altogether, the
Monday evening, Feb 15, at Hancock

exhibit was a most successful
Ellsworth company.

one

for the

Oak-

Lincoln- Park street branch of Vil-

hall—Amateur minstrel show for benefit
of the carnival fund.

Department.

interesting games of basket ball
Wednesday evening, Feb. 17, at Uniper cent, interest on balplayed at Hancock hall Friday even- tarian vestry—Supper by woman’s alliance.
ances
of over $500 on
ing, between the high school girls of Bar
Monday evening, Feb. 22, at Hancock
Harbor and Ellsworth, and the boys’ tei".m hall—Concert and ball under
deposits subject
auspices of
of the Ellsworth high school against a Village improvement
society.
to check.
town team. The halves of tbe girls and
Friday evening, Feb. 28, at Paul Revere
boys games alternated. The Bar Harbor
Mechanics building, Boston
hall,
AnSAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
girls won by a close score of 10 to 9, most nual Ellsworth reunion.
Tickets, GO cents.
of tbe points being scored on fouls. The
Wednesday to Monday, April 7 -12—
high school boys evened up scores for
KuatntM Cart.
their defeat of two weeks ago, defeating Sixty-second annual session of East Maine
the town team by a score of 4 to 0. The Methodist conference, at Ellsworth.
COUNTY.
girls’ teams were made up as follows:
SPECIALTY MADE OF
Tuesday, Feb. 9—Odd Fellows’ convenBar Harbor, Helen Brewer, captain and
tion at Bar Harbor.
centre; Berteiie Carter a«d Florence I
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING,
AND
Cleave*, forwards; Marguerite Leland and
To follow only the light of your own
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Dorothy Grant, guards. Esther Perlinsky
and Mildred Leighton accompanied the desires is to find yourself in the darkness
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s l)vuc
Bar Harbor team as substitutes. Mrs. of self-disgust.
Store), El'swortli, Maine.
Two

were

—

|

ALICE hTsCOTtT^

By REV. S. H. DOYl-E.
Topic.—Our Christian Endeavor comthe
world over.—Ps. xcvtll. 1-9.
rades
{Christian Endeavor dey.)
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 2. 11106, the
Christian Endeavor movement was
twenty-eight years old. On that date
Dr. Clark and his band of faithful
met

together

to

organtee

to become historic. The
same of Francis E. Clark was to become a household word in Ohrtrtiftn
homes the world over. That oae society was to have others added to it

meeting

was

until it reached the thousands, and
under their motto, “For Christ and the
etiurch," millions of young people
throughout the world were to become
Thus Christian Iindeevor
enrolled.
after twenty-eight years is a worldwide organization, and in celebrating
Its twenty-eighth anniversary what
liner suggestion could have been made
than that we shoukl think of oil our
comrades in Christian Endeavor.
To think of the Endeavorers the
world over and to know that they are
thinking of us is most inspiring. As
we think of those in England, Hnrope,
China, Japan. Africa and the is inerts
of the sea they think of us in America. and may there be great blessings as
the result.
And what shall we think of the othWhat beter Christian Endeavorers?
ter to think than just that we are
comrades; that, though we hove not
seen each other, yet we arc bound together by precious common tioo. tile
ties of Christian Endeavor and. above
all. the tie that binds as af! to Christ
and through Him to one another?

Around

one common

(wanton

mercy seek.

Then, too, we are comrade* in Ctwistfem service. Whet are OitrindUii Hndeavorere the world over doing? Dotog what He would like to have to do
—trying by His grace to load Chris
nan lives, to bring snnsbtoe Into the
lives of those about us and, above ail.
trying to lead snub to Him Hurt thev
And In our prayer
may be saved.
meetings and society work we arc
comrades.
We study the same topics, think tbe
same thoiights, offer up the new petitions to prayer red engage to work
a* the same committees.
And as we think of all our nomer
©us comrades let us strive to ltre a
Httle closer to the Master, do a .Httpmore for Ilrm, bring just a little more
joy and brightness Into darkened human lives.
Let as do it Uiat we may
not fail short of the standard af anr
comrade* and, above ail, through an
toercasod love for Him “whoso wc
are and whom we serve"—the groat eat
tod beat of aS oar comrades.
ubli

KSAUttma.

Josh. i. AT; Hsu. M. 2-M; IB, 7:
Jbhn x, 11-16; xv, 12-17; Acts I, 8-14;
ttf 41-47; Bom. xii, 10-21; Kpii il, 10-22;
*v, 1-6.
About tbe BuBdere* (Mae.
In the (net report of Secretary Startle of the PencaytaHula CkristBn Endeavor union Is aa rerasB ptea for
toe BuBdere' union.
It reate inn the
Mowing striking iinter •«
“No more worthy bBjato ooaM be
raid to our lead ere of fTatelae En*aror, who during toe pare twenty
aerea years gave aa tbeB very beat
treder various eoadHtoaa whfla guar
treed hi cramped etBcea preparing the
befr* and other lltirreret aa aeoaaaary
taaur work, than fay ie ipeiatbei wit!
tte board of trustee* of the United so
owty. who reprsarat the eighty 4e■emtnatlor* in QWstbs Endeavor.
Wko are men of falUrj. totegrity and
•tohWy to young pwylrti work, who.
la tbe opinion of toe sacretary, are
Ben who would edvaonOe aathhig dettoneatal to QhrMJaa Badneor and
enjoy the c-ontidooee of the Christum
world and unitedly psaaa aa aa a
state union so that we may help hasten
toe time when by our prayers, our
work and our money we may witness
the consummation of oar plans and
the erection of a boodtjuarters building that win be a credit to the love,
dewotion and sett
sueriSetng xpaoH of
worldwide Christina Endeavor."
Junior Work.
If in any clinrch three ie r
Blj need
•f a Christian Endeavor
society
toe young people, then to Uwt some
tourch there should also be a place
lhr a Jnnior society.
If the training
that a Christian Hndwvor
society
ito«s is good for tor young people,
ranch more is it needed far the etdltoeu.
Wliy wait tS they are young
ratal and women before yon begin to
Iraki them for service?—lbs. F. E.
Chit.
Endeavor.
Blindly Endeavor went.
He had no path
Nor saw his war at aB.
Ho went alone.
No other had beat fcere.
The air burled by ki Btoaoe.
If he fen, who eared.
Save that the moaktog laae
worst self
Seemed still before bmtmf

and its success depends largely
.*n
he support given it In this respect. Comwu nitration* must be signed, but the aame of
jom mu ideation s,

[
I

writer will not be printed except by permission
ommuntiatlons will he subject to approvalor
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will r*e rejected without good reason. Addsees
til communications to
Thb ambbicam,
RUawortk. Me.

Sue&tlou/

TT1H CARBI.BSS WORD.

If yon sre tempted to reveal
A tale some one fcofyon has told
Abont another, let it(pass,
Before yon speak, three gates of gold.
Three narrow gates—first, “Is It tree?*’
Then. “Is It needful?" In yoar mind
Give trnthful answer. And the next
Is last and narrowest. “Is tt kind?'*
And if, to reach your lips at last.
It passes through these gateways three,
Then you may tell the tale, nor fear
What the result of speech may be.
—Selected'Jby K. P. W.

who ever received any
“Do you know of
any woman
benefit from taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound?"

who is suffering with any ailment peculiar
to her sex will ask her neighbors this question, she will be
surprised at the result There is hardly a community in
If any

Deyr M. B. Friend*:
This poem reminds me (hat in older
times than these here (was a “rule of
three.” The Golden Kule is a'rnle of two,
isn’t it? Rot in the ‘above rule of three, a
sifting process is represented, and

a

great

The person who goes straight on,
knowing that which has been told is not

two.

trne; cognirant

ii, yet* making
sign,
which heroes are
and
are
the
three
gates;
keepof these gatesjPaith, Hope and Charof

no

of the stuff of

is made

made. Three
ers

ity?

__

Again I

am so

fortunate

as

of letters which will

all.

heard not

to

have

a

sup-

bring pleasure

long ago the
touches upon
query
in her good letter which follows. The
sentence was, “Why mast we grow old?”
I

so

very
reisod which Eunice

who is sick and

suffering is foolish
medicine
this
trial. Why should
much good
it did Mrs. Hicks.

surely

give such

la-fy

j

j

j

p*

Wf'

p|

walk

hundred feet.. Four bottles of Foley’s
Kidney Remedy cleared my complexion,
cared my backache and the irregularities disappeared, and 1 can now attend to business
every day, and recommend Foley’s Kidney
Remedy to all sufferers, as it cured mu after
the doctors and other remedies had failed.”
G. A. Pakcuur.
a

Fresh

Chicken*.

">»'."ig
W
Loose.
Fesofablea.

PntaUfe*.

Rainbow grange met in regular session
with a largo number of patrons present.
The first and second degrees were conferred on one candidate. A fine program
of songs, readings and speeches wfa renI
dered.
_

paper.
visitors

a

travelling,

met

Thirty-two members
present despite the
all had a good time.

and
bad

Bayside grange held its regular meeting
Wednesday evening, Jan. 27, with an at- j
tendance of 140, including visitors from J
Nieolin, Mountain View, Pamola, La- :

as

than

of the old man’s death. Boon after
met Miss Flaherty and inquired shout the family, ending with;
“And haw is year lather standing the
heatT”
hear

his return he

It is well ta hay yoar umbrella in lair
weather. They always ga up when it
rains.
Stops

itching instantly. Cures piles,
salt rheum, tetter, iteh, hives, herpes,
Ointment.
At uuy drug
ssahlsu Bunn’s
store.—Ad vt

eeaeusa,

Onions, b
Par nips. H,
£
?
Carrots, ft
Obba*i.th
2
Hquash. ft
%
C lary, bunch 1 jm

j

Fruit.
Oranges, do*
Cntnimrrles, qt

i&ifio
lft»f*8

Lemons do*

3*

|

entertaining visitors,

and that

Rice, j>cr b
-K*.20 Vinegar, t;al
J5 Cracked whnat,
3ft Oatmeal, per b

,tlH

Mocha,
m
Java,
»
Tea—per b—
Z
Buckwheat, r.kjt
7T
.i^c-tift Graham,
Japan,
a
Rye meal,
Oolong,
Granulate*? mo*) bo*?
Sugar— per b—
*
Granultte l,
?.'#** Oil—per gal—
Ydllow.t
Linseed,
**%"%
8*1
II
Powdered,
Kerosene,
Molaste*—per gai

BAYSIDE, ELLSWORTH.

more

lettuce, bead

Klo,

Friday evening,

were

and

iv-eta,

urossrlei.

After busings, the worthy lecturer presented a pleasing program oi
readings, stories, (dippings, recital ions

two

20
uS
08
10

pit

a

CoOee—per b

Jan. 29

and

Turnip*,

_

HIGHLAND, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
grange

....

Baled.

land._
BA INBOW, NORTH BROOK8VILLE.

|

any who have

ift
Havana.
Porto Rico
A*
XetstSMiid frovtalous.
Beef, b:
Pork, b.
lYijn
Steak,
Chop,
10 is
Roasts,
Ham, per >

Cornell,
Tongues,

OS s o
i»

Veal:

Steak,

Rosaiit,

Hhouliler,
Bacon,

tvit?
S-.&

j!

mg*,.

luS

Salt
i<

i

Lar<>,

|
j

Umi>

Limb,
Tongues, each

J

:o a i:>

1
f

Fr-sh *r*«h.

Cod,

Hod Jock.
Hal1b.it
Smells, lb

J#
0*

::gl9

Clam*, qt
Scallop. qt
Oy-.tvrs.qt

)l
ft
II

.i

Flour, drain and Feed.
Floor—per bblOats, ho
MV 7b' Shorts—bug—
«S
40
Ml*, feed, bag 1 Vi, ft
U»rn,10» b * »k 1 3»
4«» Miauling*,!)**. 5y~ (ft
/Orr. nieal.iMK
Orarted corn, 13- * 40
LAW KHGAUD1KO WKIollTS AMD MKA8I

!

(

KK*.

buaht l of Liverpool sail *k*all weigh ft
pounds, and a bush I of Turk’s Island s.It -haH
I weigh 71 pounds.
8CHOODIC, WINTER HARBOR.
| Ti*e standard weight of a bushel of puutost
Schoodic grange held its regnlur meet- ! la good order an lit Tor shipping, Is fiu !*>and*,
! or apples, 44 pou win
ing Thursday evening, Jan. 2$. It was
The swwndnnl w» lg>*i of a bushel of «>e;»rsla
voted to drape the charter for# period of topd order a* d dt for shipping. Is to pound*;
of wheal, bed*, rula-bwg* turui(»B and pens,111
thirty days, for Sister Evie Tracy. The pound*; «»f corn, .Vi pounds; of onion. 5!,
of carrot#*,
iighsh turnips. r\e and
grange voted to hold an ice-cream socia- pounds;
Indian meal, U, pounds;of parenti#h,
pound*;
ble for the benefit of Sister Bernice Moore, i of barley and hu#*K wheat, 18
pounds, of >au
After recess the first degree was worked j 82 pound*. or even measure as ov agreement.
,

A

j

on a

candidate.

“Now, Johnny,”

MASSAPAQUA, SOUTH

the officers’ chairs were filled pro tem.
The lecturer presented a tine program of
ten

numbers,

which

was

enjoyed by

the Sunday school
of th mod
remarkable
things Moses did?” ‘‘Ye*,
ma’am,” replied the bright youth “ht
broke all the commandments at th<* snmt
time.”
!
Make every occasion a great occasion,
for yon cannot tell who may be taking
your measure for a larger place.
said

teacher, “can you tell

BLl KlilLL.

Massapaqua grange met Thursday evening with Worthy Master Sylvester in the
chair. It being a stormy night, part of

all.

Th? question:
“Do the men have more
labor-saving machines on the farm than
the women?” was ably discussed by all
the members. The remainder of the evening was spent in social enjoyment. Petitions from the State master were read, i
discussed and signed.

me one

.Trrjttuannnttft.

SEDGWICK.

held its regular meetiug Jan. 29 with a good attendance. Two
candidates received the first and second
degrees. Several visitors were present ; Never Falls to Restore
from Massapaqua grange. The grange has
Hair to Its Natural
met with a great loss in the death of Sister
Color and
Ada Allen, which occurred Jan. 24. SisNo matter how long it has been gray
ter Allen was a charter member, and waa,1
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
from first to last, one of the most active
at healthy hair. Stops its falling out.
in all branches of the work.
■sf positively removes liaai ML Keeps hairaoft and glossy. Re
BAY VIEW, SALISBURY COVE.
fsse all substitutes. 2K times as much
At the regular meeting of the grange
in $1.00 as 50c. size, is Not m Dye.
Wednesday evening more than fifty pa- SI and Me. bottles, at d rag q 1st*
A program of musitrons were present.
Sfhd 2c lor Ira. book “The Cimof the Hair.*
Philo Bay Spv. Co., Newark, N J. p
cal interest was presented, and practical
■ay's Harflaa Soap era. i"np.s
topics were ably discussed. At recess murad,
magti sad chopped band., and all Mm dip
Next regusic and games were enjoyed.
lar meeting, Feb. 3.

Sedgwick

grange

1

Gray

Beauty.

Each Sunday the parson rode three
miles to church. On this particular Sunit was raining very hard, lie rode the
the distance on horseback and, when he
reached the church, was soaking wet.
Several of the good old sisters who were
there early placed a chair before the fire
for him and hung his wet coat up to dry.
“1 am so afraid that 1 won’t be dry enough
to preach,” be said. “Oh,” said one of the
sisters, “when yon get in the pulpit and
start preaching, you will be dry enough.”

day

—

Circle Magazine.

Hoarse congbs and stuffy colds that may
develop into pneumonia over niabt are
quickly cared by Foley’s Honey and Tar, and
it soothes inflamed membranes, heals the
lungs, and expels the cold from the system.
G.

A.

Pakchkk.

|H
made-^
the

It's the best
flour

and always

loose, per ton....

»*'«>.::J«S

Mtraw.

Meeting of Hancock
Saturday, Feb.
Pomona grange with Karraniiasic grange.
6-

Highland

1
,a

Ray.
DATES.

Or

laid, per do*.

Poultry.

Beet

j

C. B. Klager. the
Jeweler, 1M0 Virginia
Are., Indianapolis, lnd., writes: -I ,u sa
weak from kianey tremble that 1 cosid
hardly

“■*»».v.:.*£

reason.

j

nieces

Coentrj rroAnt.
Ratter.
CieesNsr per*...

Houston, Teui.—“ When I first begM taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. I had been
nick far three yeas* with female troubles, chronic dyspepsia,
aad a liver trouble. I bad toted several doctor's medicines, but
nothing did me my good.
■
For three years I lived an medicines and thought I would
never gat well, whim I read an advcrtlsment ef Lydia E. Pinkbarn’s Vegetable Compound, and was advised to try it.
■
My husband got no one bottle of the Compound, and it did
me so maeb good I continued its use,
I ant now a well woman
and enjoy the beet of health.
■I advise all women suffering from each troubles to give
Lydia H. Pin khan’s Vegetable Compound a trial. They won't
Mrs. Bessie L. Hicks,
regret it, for it will surely care you.”
810 Cleveland 8k, Honsten.

_\_

city

all grangers for the

entertained them alis,
ready know, visiting other granges.

do her

onr

to

Alter
incite and South Branch granges.
the regular business and degree work, a
recess was declared and the remainder of
j
the evening given up to a general good |
time. After a harvest supper, a short pro- :
gram, remarks by visitors, games, etc.,
were enjoyed. Members of Bayside grange
consider
this one of the “red letter !
j
nights’' in its history.
The latch-string is always out* at Bayj
aide grange, and there is only one part of I
life
the
grange
Bayside grangers enjoy t

Any

season,
have to leave lor their
who
have company can
homes,
take their company with
them, lor we all
those
the
M.
B.’g
enjoyed
took with them

Tet after days
a
He who entered first, they said,
the
mere
By
shining of hie eyes
Had driven the darkness oat.
—H. B. In Springfield Repatrifcan.

good

—

and tboee

hie

The column is open

discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letter*
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, bnt names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none wtll be rejected without

During the past 30 years we have published thousands
•f letters from these grateful women who have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, and never
a testimonial without
in all that time have we
published
Never have we knowingly
die writer’s special permission.
published a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine.
If anyone doubts
Here is ene just received a few days ago.
fat this is a true and honest statement of a woman’s experience with Lydia E. Piokham’s Vegetable Compound write
and ask her.

Dear .4 uni 'adqe and Jfutuala:
lam thinking many of you will have forgotten I was ever one of your nninner if I delay longer adding my mite to the column.
There are many reason* 1 could name why 1
hsrc not written. One is. 1 am growing older,
and hare not the courage 1 ouce had to get
about things. The poem. ‘Things you leare
undone,” applies to me—it is the things 1
leare undone that give me, the bit of a heartache “At setting of the sun”.
Growing old has been an unpleasant part of
life with me. I hare been reading of late
a book e.iiit ed,
‘Life's Uventide,” by Robert
P. Downes, LL. D. There are many beautiwoman
ful and comforting thoughts in it. I think
mauy of you would enjoy reading it.
a
as
a
not to
it
Day's death made us very sad—she was a
as
as
not
dear friend f nd did so many kind things for
us
It was from her I received Tun Amucan and became interested in the column.
Iasi reanion. One of our members raid to
The Black Hole of Calcutta.
Hbe leaves very pleasant memories with me.
me recently, “I hoped we should hear from
A scientist, writing of the black hole of
1 spent a very happy Christmas day. My
the Stonington
after her return
husband and 1 were invited to a Christmas
Calcutta and its atmosphere, says:
dinner in a neighboring city, at a beautiful home.”
“On the 20th of Jane, 1756, about 8
home. The cuttaint were drawn in the din- Dear Friendt of the M. B. C.:
o’clock in the evening, 146 men were
ing room, audit was lighted with a great
Hare just read the M. B. colamn, and it
many candies with red shades giving a very 1 starts me on a long delayed letter. Accord- forced at tbo point of the bayonet into a
pretty effect oyer the (whole. The dinner was ing to the roll-call plan. I shall not be called
dungeon eighteen feet square. They had
one of the finest. Twelve persons sat at the
upon to respond till next summer, so will
been but a few minutes confined iu this
table, aim ng them the^hostes*' father, who is tend a line now and try to be ready then.
ninty-three years old, yet retains .his mental
I like ‘*My Creed” sent in by Aunt Bxnraa. infernal prison before every one fell into a
faculties perfectly. He kept us laughing at It is an
inspiration to make one's life better. perspiration so profuse that no idea can be
his bright sayings.
Think we sometimes forget what we are livformed of it. This brought on a raging
The youngest, a beautiful little girl between
for.
ing
three ana four years, said,to onejof the gentlethirst, the most difficult respiration and
Am sorry to learn of the illness of Annt
delirium. Such was the
men present: “Do youtwhip naughty little
an outrageous
Imma'i sister, and hope for a speedy recovgirls?” He said: "Why, are you naughty?” ery, for she is a woman well loved by all who horror of their situation that every insult
Sherepied: “No indeed; not around Christ- know ker.
that could be devised against the guard
mas timel”
Wonder if any of the sisters wonld think it without and all the opprobrious names
1 called on a friend T|had not seen for a long too much trouble to
put on golf gloves or mit- the viceroy and his officers could be loaded
time, who, by the way, is a relative of Jndge tens when going into cold rooms to sweep or
with were repeated to provoke the guard
Redman, also a relative .of my own on the i make beds. It often saves aching fingers.
to fire upon them and terminate their sufother side of the house.
Another thing that saves time and sometimes
Jan. 13 we were invited to help celebrate the ! cold
fingers is to have a pall of lard melted ferings.
Before 11 o’clock the same evening onebirthday of a friend who lived formerly in the down and cooled. It does not harden as hard
home
old
place in Maine, now living in an ad- ! as before, and is more easily worked into third of the men were dead, and before 6
town
some
seven
miles
reached
joining
away,
flour for biscuit or pie crust. Though so sim- o’clock next morning only twenty-three
by trolley. It was a beautiful winter morning ple a thing. I never knew of anyone doing it came out alive, but most of them in a
after an ice storm. The ice on thu trees glis- till this winter.
high, putrid fever. All these dreadful efening in the sun was |a very pretty sight. 1
Where is “Sloppy”? Can “0” tell na if she
fects were occasioned by the want of atenjoyed it, having been housed since Christ- still takes Tbs Eluwobth Ambrican?
air and by their breathing a sumas with rheumatism. The host’s wife and
Will Aant Madge tell na if it is best for her mospheric
daughter are noted cooks, so you cun imagine nieces to write on one side of paper only? perabundant quantity of nitrogen emitted
what a feast of good things we enjoyed; and Does it make it easier for her or
printers? from their lungs.
how our tongues did run aa we talked of the Will send n recipe for
Walnut
Custard
Pin—Two
one-half
eggs,
borne
and
it
so
old
people,
many gone.
Miss Black—Mr. Brown, dose you know
sugar, little salt, two cups hot milk, oneThey were interested in the column. The cup
half teaspoonful vanilla, one half cup finely what a bird of
paradise is? Mr. Browndaughter corresponds, with several of the Mu- chopped walnuts. Bake in one crust.
Shickbrdoodlbs—Two cups sugar, four Well, of co’se 1 doeen’t know fob sure,
tuals. The fame of Ah’s cake has reached
tablespoonfuls butter, two eggs, one cup but when I gits ter de nex’ worl* I
Massachusetts. I wish 1 could have a piece.
chopped raisins, one cup milk, one quart
Shall not try it at present. You cun guess finur which has had sifted through it two tea- wouldn’t be a bit surprised ter dlskuvah
the reason when I tell you 1 have only three spoonfuls cream tartar and one teaspoonful dat is was a spring chicken.
soda. Drop by teaspoonfuls on buttered tins
bens—one lays an egg occasionally, the others, and
sprinkle with mixed sugar and caasia.
Bake.
nary an egg.
Mol.
PNKUMON1A FOLLOWS LA GK1FPE
I wish 1, too, could see the sunset from
Pneumonia often follows la grippe bat
St. U do rob, Jan. 21,1900.
Ann’s window, for then I could see a dear
never follows the use of Foley’s Honey and
friend who lives near her. I want to tell Dear M. B. Friendt:
Tar for la grippe coughs and deep seated
Thu Amrricar came to-day and as usual colds. Refuse any but the genuine in the yelUncle Dudley that I tried his receipt for
low package. G. A. pAncHna.
mock deviled lobster. We all thonght it One. was very glad to get it. It ia anxionsly looked
1 suppose there are times, even on the eoast for each week, and the news from home
of Maine, when fresh Osh are not at hand. I eageny reaa, ana ine n. b. column as wen. ;
have used canned salmon, instead, for chow-i It is before me now, and 1 have read Charity’s i
ders, adding it the 'la»t thing. We also like account of the reunion. I enjoy it very much.
As I read the column from week to week, I
Scalloped Salmon—Prepare it the same as
scalloped oysters. After shredding the sal- am always wandering if I am personally acmon, use a lutle milk to moisten, then add to
quainted with any of the clan. I noticed
one enp boiling milk, oue spoonful of floor
and one of butter blended together; let thick- I Grandma 6’s last letter was dated from
en. add one beaten egg; pour over the pre- : Southeast Harbor, and as that was
my home
pared salmon and bake.
for a number of years, 1 thought perhaps
1 will send a receipt for
she was an old friend, or at least an acquaintYkmbtarlb Soup—Three tablespoonsfnl of ! ance. How
shall 1 find out? Is there any
butter, one cup carrots, one cup turnips, ooahalf cup onions, two caps potatoes, one cup : way?
of celery (celery salt will do;, one tablespoon- ! 1 have made L. K. T.’s filled sookies several
ful of floor, salt and pepper to taste. Prepare !
times and my youngsters (and by the way there
vegetables by dicing and placing in cold
are five of them) prouoanced them fine. The
water. Put in a stew pan the butter, onions,
carrots and turnips; cook gently fifteen minway they disappeared left me uo doubts as ta
utes, then add potatoes and celery and cook their
success.
Wishing you all a glad, bright
five minutes longer. Cover with water and
cook slowly one-half hour. Add water to con- New Tear, I will say good-bye, and if this Is
sistency desired, blend over the fire one not uonsigned to the waste basket, I may have
teaspoonfnl of batter, one spoonful of flour; uoarage to write again. Tours from
add to the soup, let boil one minute, put on
Knoz Co.
back of range and let simmer twenty minutes.
Many thanks for these nice letters.
It iB time for me to stop or you will never
Aunt madob.
want me to add another “mite” for the uolumn. With kind wishes for all
Bonicb,
Old Mr. Flaherty was a general favorite
We will still hope to see you at another
reunion. We all seem to think it will be in the little town where he lived. The
better to have it earlier in the
be- doctor waa away all summer and did not
lore

of

woman

this country where women cannot be found who have been
restored to health by this famous old remedy, made
exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs.

many times if the first£test. was applied
there would be no need of asing the other

to

Moreover, we are comrades to devotion, in prayers and in (bo rending
of God's wold—comrades of (he Quiet
Hoar, whether so enrolled sr a«C for
one

!

GUlc
M&t, ctttib/

“Helpful and Hopeful."

MARKETS.

The quotations bstow (It* the
nun*M
”
retail prices in Ellsworth.

This column is devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.

Tho purposes of this column are succinctly
-tat**? la tbo :!tle and motto—ltis for tho mutual
oenettt, an<i Alina to be helpful and hopeful.
be common good. It Is far the comiteing
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of 1bformation and suggestion, a medium for the lnrevehntigcof Pleas. In this capacity It solicits

ply

Blest be the tie that Muds
Our hearts in Christian love.
The fellowsMp of kindred ■dubs
la like to Uut above.

all Endeavorers pray at
toercy sent.
Though sunder far.
By faith we meet

•

a

society simply for usefulness in their
Bnt God had greater
churciL
•wn
things in store for them. That Utile

Uofto:

/is

ELLSWORTH

3lmong tl)t ©rangers.

MADGE'*.

Ki>lTHD BT **AU«T

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Feb. 7, 1909.

workers

Sbbcrtiftmmtt.

factual'Benefit (fiolnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

i.ie

ais»nsea

mem-

brane resulting from Catarrh ami dm*
away a Cold in the Head quickly. K< store*
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full -if*
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. I iquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
‘n«r«a r*0 W arren Street, N

owW*^

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.

Catrtspontimct.

My First View

of What Was to Me the
Promised Land.

Answer*.

problem »n«l

FBBBT, J»n. 28,190®.
.jT puERT
of Hit American.
Ike Editor
ol Dec. hO I gave the
T„B AMBB1CAF
0*in(? problem:
of one

[Paper by P. (J. Wooster, of Pasadena, Cal.,
read before meeting of toe Pasadena Pioneers
Association, Jan. 16,

of* minf*ll
In my boyhood days on a Maine farm, in
n.i.e* square. Give the
and length of road that winter-lime, in the woodshed of the old
„r trains
to haul the water, allowing
M „■ required
home, exercising with u buck-saw on
ml occupy a space
ton
to haul one
*
1
hackmatack, birch, maple, poplar, fir and
Ai r., aging the team.
n
length.
feet
at T». ;
line, with starting point
spruce of a big woodpile, with the theru. and eatendlng
mometer down around zero, I had many a
office in Kllswo,
“
for bodies of
no provisions
time longed fora home in a country and
the
of
eud
proother
the
would
climate like this. With a slick on the
,r where
buck and the saw half way through it, i
iou hef
to
the
icon
given
have
harl time and time again made a seat of 1
*" answers
of
U.
P.
Wooster,
the saw-horse and stick, and sitting
ruestion -one by
whom the question was
ra Cal-, to
down beside the saw, thought seriously
of
irenone by D. B. Alley,
and deeply respecting my circumstances,

pound*

.eight in

ten

town

,°“

'tin.
re.rLht
U
'sting

!
j
!
j

gned.’and

situation and state of health; and I

follows:

was as

,

Wooster's answer
’b..r of pounds of water,

you I had

14,801,7M.pl,;.occucf teams. V.'2.V1,850; mile,
of procession, around
I85 3S; length
ofBce
Aaaatras
Tit*
from

iinn-’-uird

nswa^rfr

I wondered if there

■t. Alloy

BL’ortu
■
Haerond

■hink Mr.
H

Wooster’s

first

taken

becoming my

for

cubic foot

a

one-half
pounds of
cubic foot, but a slight
or deducted from
may be added
■ amount as the weight of water is
a

Ktion

slightly by temperature

■ted

■tance*

■

or

by

holds in solution.

the water

heavier than warm water
of temperature
it reaches a degree
then it
freezing process has begun;
lighter. Halt water is heavier
writer on account of the brine
water is

■l

|

^■re
Bees
^Bfresh
^k iB held in solution.
solution
i^knll

of the problem
give *
with the
agrees with Mr. Alley’s,
of the distance around the cart b,

^B-h
^khinj|es,
^B given

^Kpliun
he evidently has

|

the

as

own

j

7^Bnd
|^k miles;ten

had

640 acres

^Babic
iB

inch

of

on

water

one

foot,

square

14,'^B&-24 pounds per square foot, making
township tea miles
.^^■o.OO) pounds
a
on

'^Bre.

Number of

a

teams

,

required hauling

ea«-h
occnpyj^k.-jo) pouud»
of twenty feet, U5,203.t00 feet; there
^Bpace
mile, the line
5,280 feet

j^B

team

of

to a

teams

■d be

Distance around
27.500 miles lone.
in latitude of Kllsworth, 17,750.9
miles
the procession would extend once ]1
the earth, and more than half way
again, so tnat the bead of the prowould be 8,019.8 miles east of Kllsiu northwestern China.

j^^Larth

^Hte
■
s

^Bui

^Bul
^B,

^Bese figures
^Bnature
^Boisiure

show

ample provision
the distribution

necessary to the susten-

so

of

the

made for

ha»

vegetable life, and
extent the appalling

animal aud

l^khow

to

some

^Bske that

person would have made
taken that small rainfall to have

■he

a

reasonable distance for a season’s
which doubtless some would have
a

■

had

opportunity and satisfactory
been offered.
Mr. Wooster’s efforts in
what he terms a ‘“guess-work”

^Bensation

^•appreciate
■g
problem, and sincerely hope
^Bertothe
not experienced any inconvenience

^Bathe task

imposed.
duty, however,

■*1 it my
■ Mr. Wooster

that

to

ue

^Bwhst

is

gently redeparting

from the customs of the old
which he well knows would
on^ moment tolerate a “guesaB’’«D8wer to a mathematical question,

^Blroom,
• f°r

■fery perplexing question there,

^B>ry

will

doubtless recall,

was

as

his

demon-

principle
^Bd tin-and grind-grand”
by proof.
^Bactness, butsubstantiated
discipline might
^Bre
■ *“>“ to remain after school and look
work until he could be able to
^■tbe mathematical calculations to
■*
dismiss the ‘“guess-work’’ part.
^Bznd
SB
W. YV. Jkllxson.
on

not sure

re-

[■“Surplu* Money** iu Murry,
ill
Ellsworth, Feb. 1,1900.

■efTdttoro/

The American;

^■connection
regarding

the

with the query and andistribution of the
money” of President Jackson’s
printed in The Amkkiweek, the following may be of

^■niatration,

^•wt

■aV*rn

111

Hurry

1821, and
in i832 when Jackson was
I cannot recall the
year be
®orplus to go to the people,
^member well coming across
■•y with my father in a small boat to
»
■* town meeting held in the town■^' eQ Contention Cove, but afterto Hurry
■,
village, where it

|«mberwell

in the year

man

and could act in

of land cut off seemed to
in too

deep water for

mak-

interesting coast. I
anything like it before;
for all New England coast is full of indentations, with islands covering their
entrances; and therefore they are of the
finest natural harbors in the world, a few
of which would come in bandy here on
this coast. In those dayB of trade in hides
and tallow, on this roast, described by
Dana, in his book, “Two Years Before the
Hast,” harbors like those on the coast of
It

miles square there are 100
per square mile, 64,000
43,560 square feet per acre, 2,787^10,000
feet. Allowing 62J pounds of water
foot, there is one-twelfth of that in
town

^■re
l^k;
i^Bre

in

with my own inclination and
feelings respecting the matter; and it took
me just nine
years to get through this
wilderness of my wanderings, when I was
permitted to look 'or the first time on
that high wall of mud at Santa Monica,
that says to the waters of the Pacific,
“Thus far shalt thou come, but no farther.”
On our way down the coast from San
Francisco, on board the little steamer Los
Angeles, if my memory serves me correctly, we neared the land in many places,
the weather being clear and sea smooth,
so in daytime I had excellent opportunity of viewing the shore, and of comparing the coast with that of New England. It
seemed to me as if some huge trimmer had
been run along the coast, cutting off most
of the points, promontories and headlands; and bad made such a close shave
it had taken out all the harbors as well;

computed in nauproccession has ,
in statute miles, the distance and the pieces
have been sunk
the earth should also be computed !r
ing islands.
■tatute miles. Solution of problem;
but

spot

accordance

^Blloa of water.
■xtv-two and
(jiven for

some

of it.
I therefore resolved to make every endeavor to And it as soon as possible after

ind the
in length of procession,
K,
K difference in the number of teams
of Mr
the answers
^Eired between
Mr. Alley, may be due to the

pounds

j

were

attending school in the “little red schoolbouse”, in district No. 2 of
our country town, and somehow I seemed
to feel in my bones, flesh and mind that
th re did exist such a place for me, and
that I w ould sometime come in possession
answer of the

■res

Kbcrur

j

studied while

either a mis0f pounds of water
or print, aa his other
in notation
difference of M.fil
show. The small

Hater ami

and

my case; and this led me to a more
examination of the maps of the

of water, u.mooo.ooo;
he:
would occupy,
Jhiood; miles toama
In latitude of
a round earth
lM«M-« mile*; length of proceaonce and 12,095.6 mllea
around the earth
worM.
turn aronod the

K‘’d,«um*

assur

thoughts

country that would better fit
careful
several
states and territories, and descriptions of
them found in the geography which I

I

ona.ee

answer:

pounds

•:

blue

lT icle Sum’s

a..d the world.

tarns,

I
V

point in Asia

some

very

unpleasant experiences.

'"amber
.-

some

j

was

to

never

me a

very

seen

Maine would have been of great advantage to the poor sailors whose business it
was to load with these commodities the
great gray gnlla of the ocean which had
rounded Cape Horn coming from the great
trade centres on the Atlantic coast.
On this passage down the coast my roommate was a gentleman interested in the
boom in progress at Hants Monica at that
time. He told me that he had built a hotel
there and was on his way home from San

Francisco,

where he had

gone

to

buy

furniture, which was a part of the freight
of our little steamer.
He was very anxious about two things:
;
First, he wished to know whether I was
acquainted with the pranks and jokes of
“Old Neptune”; for, as I occupied the berth
above him, it would greatly relieve his
mind to know that I was. In this matter
I assured him that I had met the old
fellow several times in the Bay of Fundy
and elsewhere, and yet the old joker often
gets the best of me in rough weather.
wished me to seize upon the
! Hecoud.be
golden opjjortunity afforded at Hants
Monica; and thereby make a lot of money
investing in real estate. He explained to
me how Hants Monica would surely become
the metrojrolis of southern California. It
was on the ocean, and terminus of the
railroad connecting it with Los Angeles,
which road would join the Houthern
Pacific, coming into Los Angeles from the
north, and also from the east—in two lines
as it were of one system, rapidly approaching the city.
His idea was, this new city springing up

]

by the sea, as if it had been kicked into
existence in a single night, would become
a
shipping port, a centre for shipgreat

1

I coaid find rest and health. My heart her pardon for intrading, I asked her if she
cooid direct me to a family—telling her
was set upon it.
Our little steamer had called at Santa my wishes—where I coaid get a room.
She told me that she thought Mrs.
Barbara daring the night; and as I now
remember, we stopped several hoars McKee had spare rooms; and said she
ashore. Some of the passengers walked would call her. Mrs. McKee cam9 to the
op to the centre of the town, some little door, telling mo she had two or three
distance, I among them. Bat what could rooms and would be pleased to show them
I had to me. It was here at Mrs. Dr. McKee’s,
we see of a town at midnight?
beard that it was a beautiful town, with a on the corner of Third and what is now
fine climate; heard that in the East before Broadway, that I slept my first night in
the city; and it was a sweet, refreshing
coming here.
It was early one morning in April, 1876, sleep; I enjoyed it immensely.
near the last of the month, when we arDr. McKee was the first physician I met
rived off Santa Monica, the prow of oar and talked with in Los
Angeles; Dr.
there.
It
boat heading for the only pier
Shorb the second. The lady I met in the
was a bright clear morning and comparagarden was a native of Maine. Her name
ti
calm. There were some swells with was Mary; her sister’s name, Martha; the
small combers, losing themselves on the two were
rooming in that house. Now as
beach of oand. There was nothing to me I was rooming there too there were three
stran^ about, this, nothing grand. I had Maineites under one Los Angeles roof.
seen befu b*»s. and I had, many a time, seen
It was not long before Mrs. Hath Martin
the Atlantic in its fury lashing them and and her two
sons, Clarence and William,
dealing sledge-hammer blows upon gran- from Massachusetts, came in under the
ite cliffs and mighty natural bulwarks same roof. Before the Martin
boys came,
along her awful coast in a tempest.
I spent much of my time in a grass hamHut on this morning I had a beautiful mock in the shade of trees in the garden.
view of a glorious sunrise.
The sun as it It was the sweetest
resting I had ever exrose seemed to leap from a mountain peak, J
perienced, and I seemed to gain in health
and as it did so gilded it and its neigh- and
j
strength just about as fast ns the
boring peaks, chasing lazy shadows away western farmer’s pumpkin vines grew, and
from their hiding in vale and gorge, light- that was an inch a minuteing up the whole landscape with new day.
The doctor took me with him often In
I saw and felt things different from my his buggy, as he went his
daily round to
experience in old Maine. There I saw hill visit his patients, so I had a good opporand vale and brook all tumbled in to- tunity to see the city, bat have not
space
gether. Here I saw a great valley, like a in this paper to relate what I saw and
plain, spreading out to the right and to heard that was of interest to me. I moat
the left, touching foothill and ridge, draw this paper to a sadden
cloee, and in
reaching eastward as far as the eye coaid doing so will have to jump a w ide canyon
between
mountain
reach,
ranges, gray m my story.
nearby bat of a bluish hue yonder; and
During my stay in Los Angeles, which
over It all and filling my longs was a sweet,
was about two and one-half months alto1
had
soft, balmy atmosphere. Barely
gether, I had become acquainted! with
reached the border of my promised land, 1 several very fine families and
persons who
soon to enter it.
I began to feel an up- treated me with great kindness. I often
influence
over
lifting, buoyant
creeping
met and talked with a man by the name
me.
I felt like shooting and clapping my of Wright, a civil engineer. He was the
hands for joy; bat fearing that I would be
first man who mentioned to me the words
taken for a crazy man, i restrained my- “Indiana colony”, and I well remember
self. I was seeing a strange piece of conn- how the name sounded in my ears. I had
try and felt strangely in It.
heard much about the “old colonial” dayi;
On our way to Los Angeles on the train and I had been in the Old Colony railroad
I saw great “bands” of sheep and herds of depot and ridden many times on the Old
cattle feeding on the level land; the herder Colony road. Homehow there were familwith his stick and dogs, the cowboy with iarity and sweetness in that wood “colhis pony and lariat. There were hun- ony". It impressed me very mnoh.
>

dreds, maybe thousands,

of

dirty sheep;

many cattle not so very sleek. My
father and his neighbors, in my old home
town, kept each a few sheep, a dozen or
two, seldom half a hundred; but they
were white as fleecy clouds compared with
these I have described; yea, and each
neighbor kept half a dozen milch cows,
more or less, and a
yoke of steers, and
usually they were in fine condition, sleek as
otters, especially when they fed in the

and

in

time.

green pastures
O, the summer time, the beautiful New
England summer time! It beats California summer time, for me. O, the winter
time, the New England winter time!
That’s what did me up. I want no more
of it in mine. Give me the sonthern California winter time every time.
On this trip on the cars, I saw squirrels,
the like of which I had never seen before
to any great extent. Sqnirrels living in
the ground, burrowed, and borrowing
everywhere. Where I came from they
live in and feed on sweet nnts and bads of
forest trees, from the lowest shrub to the
tallest pine.
They have their nests in
hollow stubs and fallen trees, and in
them too they store their winter supplies
of food. They face very little danger
from shot gnn.
Nobody wants to kill
them when he can find a partridge, or
deer, or moose. About the only fear be
has is the boy with a hoe, for if the boy
sees him running along a fence rail he will
try and knock him off with the hoe
handle. But oat here he has to contend
with the rancher and liis pail of poison.
If I were a squirrel I would prefer the
Maine woods.
The engineer whistles for the station of
Los Angeles. In a minute we are in the
“City of the Angels”. Everybody seems
to be going to the United States hotel;
summer

go there and get dinner, leaving
my baggage at the depot; for it is my intention to try and find a room with some
Yankee^American family for a few weeks.
There were, I believe, three other hotels
in the city, all on North Main street.
They were the Pico, St. Charles and Grand.
In front of the United States hotel, on the
outer edge of the sidewalk, running beand

so

tween

I

posts holding

up
bench

an

awning

or

bal-

or seat mad© of a
was a long
single thick plank, which seemed to be
occupied most of the time with loafers,
and one could, if his ears were open, hear
many curious and amusing remarks as he
passed and repassed them on the siae-

cony,

walk.

On one occasion as I walked past, I overping by water as by rail with the great
which fl felt sure was
valley of southern California to feed it. heard a remark,
“There’s anHe could see pile driving and piers shoot- aimed at me. It was this:
feller come out here to die;
ing out westward, inviting trade relations other poor
from

north and south and west.

He

cer-

the acheme look very attractive to me, and I might have bitten bad I
not started for Loa Angeles, when 1 took

tainly made

sii! in Fall River,
my hindmost foot off the
for
Mass., taking a steamer up the Hound
New York. Los Angeles I would see, even
if I thought it best for me to return to
Hanta Monica.
I had been told by one or more men in
San Francisco that I would not like Los
Angeles; that it was situated in a swamp,
a
tog always hung over it, and that it was
confess that I
very sickly pizee. 1 must
some of
was not very much encouraged by
the reports I heard. I was told the country
and
was full of robbers and horse thieves,
that every man carried a dir*. and pistol;

gone for this climate to do
“He
ought tq drink buttermilk.” He said that
buttermilk had cured him. I took a good
look at the fellow, did not like his complexion, and decided that 1 would not diet
he’s too far

him any

good.” One .“feller” said:

Hr. Wright told me that he believed
that the Indiana colony had a great future
which was destined soon to come to the
front. I desired very much to get inta
some kind of an honorable scheme that
waa destined soon to come ta the front
with money in it. What money I had
waa fast settling in my pnrse, and this
fact began to worry me.
On one occasion of oar meeting. Hr.
Wright invited me to take a buggy ride
with him. He told me he waa going ta
that Indiana oolony on a matter of business; said he had done some surveying for
a company that had put on ta the market
some land adjoining that of the said colony. He had some business with a certain Hr. Wilson in relation to this matter. He thought I would like to see the

country.
It was a lovely June morning, 1870; I
We were in a top
remember it well.
buggy; had passed along between two
rows of adobe buildings occupied by Mexicans,when we suddenly came to the western or

southern bank of the Los

Angeles

Hr. W right called my attention to
the fact that we were fording tne river, or
I never should havs known, perhaps, that
I was really fording a river for the firBt
time in my life. I owned an uncle onoe
who had
actually forded the Bay of
Fundy, and I had, in my bare feet, palled
up or rolled up my trousers’ legs hundreds
of times and waded through deeper water
in brooks in Haine.
Well, anyway we bad a very pleasant
drive np the Arroyo road through what is
river.

|B[ry

jk^Pnating
■***oa«
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■
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For

,

relief
The prompt
bowel
stomach,
in
acute
given
has
and liver complaints,
over
of
sale
created an annual
six million boxes of
and

470,986.70; the expenditures were $2,902,462.26, leaving a cash balance Dec. 31,1906,
of $668,534.44. The total bonded indebtedAs proness on Jan. 1,1908, was $713,000.
vided by law, $70,000 would have matured
during the year 1908, but under the provisions of chapter 6, private and special Iaws

sure

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
10c.

Sold ^eTmvhere. I

and 3Ss>

(

Sprains

Sloan’s Liniment is the best

remedy for sprains

and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the
tenderest part without hurting because it doesn’t need
to be rubbed
all you have to do is to lay it on
It
is
a
powerful preparation and penetrates
lightly.
instantly relieves any inflammation and congestion,
and reduces the swelling.
—

—

Sloan’s

Liniment
excellent antiseptic and germ
heals cuts, bums, wounds and
contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insects.
is

an

killer

—

*

Price, 25c., 50c-, and $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Booton, Mass., U.S.A.
Sloan's book

as

an

horses, cattle, sheep Mid poultry seat (Mb

At this season of the
that I coaid see.
year all grasses were dry and brown
where I

thought they ought

to

be

green

and growing. I looked in vain for red
clover, dandelion and the wild strawberry
Finally we arrived at what is known as
Porter’s hill. It was a steep grade. Here
1 saw two pretty cottages and yonng orchards that were under fine cultivation,
and began to get a most magnificent view
of mountain, foothill and valley of that
which was to me the Promised Land.
The Tree Surgeon.
The tree doctor is a product of modern
conditions. In pioneer days, when the
country was covered with original forests,
there was no thought of him; but now,
when the entire country is becoming
alarmed over the rapid disappearance of
become an important
our trees, he has
personage. The profession, however, is
not overcrowded; in fact, there are yet
many sections of the country where he is
unknown.
Not infrequently the professional tree
doctor is called upon to treat cases in
which the cavity is large enough to allow

to stand upright in
it. The quantity of filling in such a case
sometimes amounts to several barrels.
Fortunately, however, the filling used for
trees is not as expensive as the gold and
amalgam used by the dentist for filling
teeth. That in the most frequent use is
cement, although in extreme cases, where
a Urge hollow is to be filled, rocks brickbats, and sand and cement may be used
It is
as a bed for the top layer of filling.
only recently that ten tons of such filling
were required for the preservation of a
giant tree in New Jersey, and the famons
Washington elm in Cambridge, Massachusetts, now consists mainly of cement.
It is not, however, always necessary to
call in a professional tree surgeon, as most
of the ordinary cases can be successfully
treated by an amateur after a little experience in properly cleaning cat cavities
and the correct mixing of the cement filling. When a tree is already rotten or
diseased special treatment is required.
Absolutely all diseased or decaying tissue
must be cut out, no matter how large a
is
wound is made, because if any
left it would be as bad practioe as if a
a
deto
oleunse
dentist failed
thoroughly
cayed tooth before patting in the filling,
and the work would have to be done over
again in order to save the tree.—Harper’s
one or even

two

Don’t Be A

I

Cripple

If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame I
muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself iu I
I
remarkably short time bv a free use of

I muscles

Johnson's
Anodyne

IjMHC

Liniment I

Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment— I
one application will work a wonderful change for I
the better—continued use will bring a sure and I
speedy cure. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is an f
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals M
cuts, barns, wounds and contusions—cures
/
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica,
f
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.
Try it—it's been used for over 97 yearn wife
ODD A IIIC
remarkable success. Sold erery where.
■ nw w
W n^
Guaranteed under Feed and Drugs
Act, June jo, 1906. Serial No. $rj.
25c. a bottle:
^S^
50c buys three times as mecb.

J

I. S. JOHNSON a CO.
BOSTON. MASS.

S'

^S

men

_

__

Save Sickness

Hon. Pascal P. Gilmore, of Bucksport,
treasurer, has transmitted to the legislature the annual report for the fiscal
year ending Dec. 31, 1908, containing a detailed account of the receipts and expenditures of the State. The total receipts
for the year, including a cash balance of
$479,467.46 on hand Jan. 1, 1908, were $3,State

Sycamore Qrove, Highland park
and Lincoln park. There was nothing
epecially attractive about the landscape
known

buttermilk.
I ate my first meal in the city at the
above-named hotel.dk It was my dinner
aforementioned. I paid two bits for it.
III had taken beer at^the bar it would
have cost me a bit a glass; that meant ten
or fifteen cents, owing to whether 1 made
change or the bar tender. Ten cents was the
smallest change; nothing smaller than a
• meeting was called to decide the
dime in circulation. After awhile enough
t0 ^ made °*
Hurry’s share of
Yankees got into trade in Los Angeles to
■“we money.
Edward 8. Jarvis,
control the business; then flve-oent pieces
the we»ithiest man in
8urry at
then copor nickels began to appear, and
was never taught how to
1
neither.
was
had
I
chairman. He waa in favor
■T’
the
seen
show for success seemed to pers. We old fellows have
them.
use
My
money to some town
change in change-making.
■'■Ynnta vote of the
me to be rather slim.
meeting gave
After dinner I felt rather better than
I did a great deal of thinking on my way
fe majority in favor of distribsteamer. osnal, and so went oat alone tor a lit*
the people at flOO per head, down the coast on that Little
Main street.
I did not find Los An- tie walk. I went south .on
■7.8Un’ woman and child. My What was I to do1 ifhad
Where else When I had reached Third, I saw that that
what
*®“ in his
be
hoped?
to
family, so that his geles
decay
California had ap- thoroughfare was Lined on both sides with
J1’000, T*e P°°r fared as well could I go?me Southern
ri cawhere beautiful shade trees, which I afterwards
as .being the only place
to
■
W. H. Means.
pealed
one
I
strolled
up
learned were peppers.
side of this street and down the other, aa
IN*
HKX AMKTH YLKNKTKTKAM
in
I
that
9°nti®ka
present
might
Oermaii ctaeaii- 1 remember, several times,
The above is the asms of a
Midst of the greatest
valuable inWeekly.
BhfhJhe
cal. which is one of the many
■
enjoy the shade and look at the trees.
hope of a glorious gredients
of Foley’s Kidney
side
of
the
north
on
west
mediwalking
Gordo*.
is
by
Finally,
reoognlsed
nmethyleneUtramlne
Patience, among the virtues, is like the
Hit
1.——* hnnbs and authorities as a uric
I chanced to see a lady•
Thke the street,
pearl among the gems, and by ita quiet
yesterday, Chloe.
aitUegtio for the asurioe. »«ttoe
a bouquet of rapes and
radiance it.Jheightena every human grace.
as soon
briiliant?” “Ya-as. goler's
you
picking
garden,
Remedy
Kidney
7
serious
IrregeUriUes. sad avoid s
other flowers and ferns. After begging —Robert Align, l. L. D.
■Jiiy. (i. A. PABCBBA.

j^Bjheel.
^■e
■^cao

of 1903, $56,000 of the outstanding boafltf
were redeemed prior to maturity, luifif
only $15,000 to be paid daring the year 1M^
and thus making the total bonded indslt*
edness on Jan. 1, 1909, $698,000. The
Col. Simon G. Jerrard, an ex-sheriff of port gives the resources of the State as
Penobscot county, died at his home in 144,656.20 and the liabilities $540,883JL
Levant Thursday, aged eighty years.
D-ring the year $44,166 was received for
dog licenses, and of this sum $12,073.61 whs
The Higgins block at Presque Isle, a
done by doilWMS
expended for damageassessed
on railrdild
was
burned
The taxes
animals.
three-story wooden structure,
1908 amount !•
for
the
year
companies
of
the
buildFriday night. The occupants
and of this assessment ming were the New York store, dry goods ;C. $657,584.33,
197.38 was abated.
H. Cutter, taxidermist; Beeves restaurant;
H. E. Robinson, millinery; E. M.Brewster,
XMunuKbunuk
shoemaker; Delight theatre and Knights
of Pythias hall. Total loss, $20,000.
K1TTKRY TO CABIIiOU.

Martin J. Madden, for thirty-five years
in the harness-making business in Bangor, died last Wednesday.

CHILBLAINS

KINEO

RANGES
will

satisfy the most
They are
and conbakers
quick
critical.
sume

but

little fuel.

They are, in fact, the
most economical stove
on

the market.

F. B. AIKEN, Agt.,
KLUJWOftTH, ME.

Noyes k Natter Mfg. Co.,
Bangor,

Me.

,
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each account.
Another ordinance

on

POLITICAL JOURNAL
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

that the books of the treasshall be the property of the city,
to be surrendered to t he city at the
expiration of his term of office.
We believe the changes will meet

provides

BY THE

urer

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.
a year; $1.00 for six
for three months; If 'aid
cents
StrUJy In advance, $1 5<', 75 and 33All
arrespectively. Single copies 5 cent?.
rate of $- per
the
at
reckoned
are
rearages

HoDsoriptlon Price—#2 00

of the citizens of
Ellsworth, who will thus be kept informed from month to month just
with the

cents

ear

Business communications should be addressed
|o and all checks and monej orders made payable to the Hancock county Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

cities.

of The

edition

approval

how the city stands fi 1a iciilly.
No other chauge in the system of
bookkeeping is recommended by F. L.
Kent, who, at the req ies: of the city
government, investigated the systems in use in Waterville and other

>dvertislrg Rates— Are reasonable and will be
made known ou application.

This week’s

Legislative

cock County Headers.

meeting requires the treasurer
On Wednesday, Mr. Peters, of Ellsworth,
to make a monthly statement of his presented bill to extend charter of the
audi or, and also Hancock County Railway Co.; also bill to imposed.
accounts to the

▲T

months: 50

at the

_______

American is 2,350 copies.

COUNTY

iiONMl*.

charter of Ocean and Northern
Railroad Co.
Mr. Harmon, of Stonington, on Wednesday presented an act amending the
school law, providing that no second-hand

extend

books shall be

the

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3, 1909.
Enforcement

legislation.

republican members of the
legislature in caucus last evening are
reported as having decided upon a
program for legislation relating to the
prohibitory law. This program in-

*

!

if it passes both
houses by the necessary two-thirds
vote, at a special election to be held
nent September.
(3)—'The repeal of the Sturgis law,
to take effect upon the ratification of

people,

legislation is the proper enforcement
Of the prohibitory law. To this the
republican party is committed; it is
What is demanded by an overwhelming public sentiment, and the people
long

as

wise or

j

of

one

month which

completed

_

—

than

some

really big

and

important

This
year the one little
is causing interest to a degree
than
its
real
greater
importance to the
State is the movement to make Bar Harbor
immune from automobiles.
It must be remembered that Bar Harbor,
more than any other place in Maine, and
by Bar Harbor is meant Mt. Desert island,
i9 the home of some of the wealthiest
men in this country.
When they set out
to do a thing they provide the ways and
means of doing it.

proposition.
thing which

that the

above

Thi9 automobile bill interests the

sum-

cottagers of Bar Harbor to the extent
that they have employed some of the
The Bridge Bills.
smoothest propositions in Maine to lobby
for the passage of their bill. If there is
Petitions in favor of the
any man who hasn't been interviewed
bill are
into the
three or four times by these smooth
lature. Under the
bill the gentlemen about this proposed measure,
he has been too busy to talk with them.
State would take over all
over When
they found, for example, that some
and pay all the man from the western part of the State
forty feet in
was not disposed to be favorable to the
bills for
repairs and mainproposition, they imported two gentletenance. Under the
men
from Portland who came
hgre for
t he sole and express purpose of camping
which is also before the
on the trail of some of them until
they
the State would take over all landed their men.
over ten feet in
Such a lobby as this little measure has
have
maintained at Augusta up to this time
nil
over them, and the
would be large enough to engineer 6orae
eost would be divided
of
the most important measures to be
between
considered
by this legislature. Even the
county and town.
big railroads have no such lobby here as
The
bill appeals most has appeared for the Bar Harbor bill.
By
to the
of this section their very activity in the matter the
lobbyists are defeating the thing they
of the State. State supervision of aim
to accomplish. With so many good
is in line with State
fellows around with their pockets filled
with cigars and with a glad hand, and
ment of
but it seems to us all of
them on the lookout for the same
that the time is
for (thing, the timid members become suspiyet
cious of the proposition. The summer cotState supervision of
as small
tager who planned this campaign thought
as ten feet.
The additional expense he was going
up against the New York
and
involved by State super- assembly or Congress, for the preparations
which have been made seem to be alvision of
which are
together out of proportion to what
is to be accomplished.—Augusta Corremore than culverts,
seems
mer

Donigan
legis-

pouring
Donigan
bridges
length
building,
Sargent bridge
legis-

bill,
lature,
bridges
supervision

length,

equally

State,

Donigan
strongly
people

bridges

improve

highways,
hardly
ripe
bridges

red-tape
bridges

hardly
hardly

justified.

The division of expense involves further complications.
Both the bridge bills, we believe,
are in the right
direction, but the

Donigan

bill is the more conservative
of the two. We believe it would be
well to give it a trial first, and let the
towns retain for a time the
management of their smaller
bridges, instead
Of asking them to surrender their
management, but not their liability
for expenditures thereon.

Monthly City Reports.
The

|

spondent of Portland Advertiser.

monthly

otatemente of the flnanoes of the city,
ehowing the standing of accounts of
both collector and treasurer, and the
credits, debits and balances of the
oeveral funds.
The plan is patterned somewhat
after that of the oltyof
Waterville,
and will furnish the city government
■nd the public with a monthly report

by

a

resolve

the

snaring

description

brief

it and the amount of the tax. If the
person against whom the tax is
assessed does not on or before the first
Monday of the following Decernber pay
the tax, with charges, costs and interest
at the rate of 10

per cent, per

annum

from

of rab-

bits is permitted under the present law.
Mr. Harmon, of Stonington, on Wednesday presented remonstrance of Y. H. Cain
and seventy-seven others, of Sedgwick and
Brooklin, against taking smelts in Benjamin river by drag seines.
The resolve in favor of the Bar Harbor

A resolve in favor of tbe town of

Deputy Sheriffs.
Sheriff Silsby has appointed Norris L.
Grindle, of South Penobscot, as deputy
sheriff.
The complete list of deputy
sheriffs is

as

follows:

Ellsworth.Eugene D. Brann
Bar Harbor.Corydon A. Richardson
Bucksport.Frank C.
j Cranberry

Perkins

Isles.Leander Bunker
Bar Harbor.Clarence Madden
Winter Harbor.H. G. Smallidge
Sullivan.Fred A. Patten
Bluehlll.Ward W. Wescott

Sedgwick.Henry

A. Small

Isle.Paul W. Scott
Amherst.Cecil W. Crosby

Deer

Lakeview Grange.
There was no regular meeting of Lakeview grange, Jan. 30, on account of storm.
There will be a special meeting Saturday,
Feb. 6, for the purpose of
transacting any
business which may come before the order.
All members are requested to be
present.
We ought to do our
neighbor all the
good we can. If yon do good,
good will be
done to yon; bat if yon do evil,
the same
will be measured bock to you again.—Pilpay.

Tre-

presented by Mr. Bowley, of
Island, Thursday.
Remonstrance of Hadley P. Burrill and
twenty-six others against the bill for additional closing of streams running into
Phillips lake, was presented in the House
by Mr. Jones, of Bucksport, Friday.
The committee on forestry and water
supply, to which was referred an order of
the legislature relating to inquiring into
the advisability of a law regulating the
taking of firearms inio the woods in close
mont

day

filing

of the

of the

Many rush days are ahead, and by
by Senator Hale will probably have to
for evening sessions. Tbe House is

was

Sw'an’s

and to make

game and
act to aid in

a

uniform open

birds,

on

season

Friday reported

the preservmtion of the
forests by prohibiting tbe use of firearms
in close season on the wild lands of the
State, and making a uniform close and
open season on birds and wild animals on
same.

The resolve in favor of the Castine norwas favorably reported in the

mal school
Senate

Monday.

Mr. Peters, of Ellsworth, on Monday introduced a resolve for the appointment of a
commission to serve without pay to investigate the judicial system of the State.
The resolve provides that a commission of
five persons, learned in the law, shall be
appointed by the governor upon the nomination of the chief-justice to consider
and report to the next legislature what
legislation, if any, is expedient to faciliprompt and inexpensive adminisof justice by the courts.
Mr. Bowley, of Swan's Island, on Monday introduced an act relative to the use
of seines, weirs and nets. The act provides that purse or drag seines may not be
used within half a mile of any fish weir in
any waters of the State cast of White
Head on the west shore of the Penobscot

tate the
tration

river,

and tbe

tion within

a

of nets of any descripdistance of 1,000 feet thereuse

and, unless extra good time is made with
the work to be done, the lost days must be
made up at night, when, as a rule, both
houses of Congress are loath to sit. But
the inauguration of a new President is
now not far away, and there would be
great reluctance to allow any of the
appropriation bills to fail and go over for
j consideration at tbe extra session of ConI
gress in the spring. Mr. Hale would be
:
very averse to such an outcome, and unless
there arises some big quarrel or some
;
other very unexpected occurrence, the
budget bills will all have their finishing
touches under tbe direction of the senior
Maine senator, and placed upon the President’s desk in time for him to sign them
prior to the hour when Mr. Taft takes tbe
oath of office on the east front of the capitol.

j

_

j

This has been

quiet winter for most
representatives in Congress.
Up to date Congress has been much occupied in talking against time, and none of
a

senators and

,

the Maine sentaors or Maine representatives is long on that accomplishment.
They talk when they have anything to
say; otherwise permit the transaction of

public

business to

proceed.

Tbe ordinary tasks of the Maine
gressmen

w ar

of its

own on

its hands.

Two bills introduced last week by Representative Pattangali, of Waterville.
would greatly increase the tax upou wild
lands if passed, but there is little chance
of their passing. The bill proposes the
assessment on all property in the State of
four and one-half mills on a dollar for
school purposes and of three mills

dollar for

given

a

back

highway fund,

the

same

on a

to

be

for school and highway pur-

poses to cities, towns and incorporated
places, thus causing an assessment on the
wild lands with nothing coming back to
them in the line of improvement.

con-

differ
What-

Washington

at

do not

materially from winter to winter.
ever the days briog forth in requests
constituents, the Maine men give

lation to take

of,

but

not

serv-

stwr»0,lil1*

days Senator Hale and RepreBurleigh have been laboring together over the census bill, on w hich both

re'atVJ?apl<

conferees. Both will feel relieved
when that legislation is completed so that
the authorities can go ahead with the selection of extra employees and with other

are

uj!

preparations for taking the census, beginning a year from this spring. They are.
leading members of the respective census

He handles his

spondence. which is quite large
thing considered, from his room
House office

building.

every morning bright

corre-

chooses,

as

day,

remain with Mrs. BurHe keeps
poor.
within telephonic communication of her
all day long, and is nearly always at home
in the evening, because she is not able to
go out.

whose health is

_

Most of the visitors from Maine, who
want to see their congressmen, go now to
the office building because it is easier to
locate the Maine lawmakers there. The
offices all have an easy chair or two for
folks from home, and a clerk is on
duty
when the congressman happens to be out.
There are telephones in every one of the
400 and more offices in the office build-

Senator Hamilton, of Y'ork, has introduced a bill in the Senate which provides
for an elaborate probation system for
Maine’s petty criminals. The met authorizes Maine courts to suspend or continue ing, communicating
through the big
for sentence on probation, and authorizes switchboard of the House.
In fact the
the appointment of probation officers by House and its office
building are quite a
the governor, one for each county. The little village ail by themselves. There is
probation officers are to attend mil sessions many a less populous community in the
of the supreme or superior courts during third congressional district. But
every
the time when persons convicted of crime room and almost every corner of this conmre sentenced, mnd give the coart, upon re- gressional
community is within immediquest, snch information with reference to ate Bpeaking reach of every other room
the prisoner ms they mmy be mble to obtain. and corner, not to mention the
Senate end
The court mmy continue sentenoe, except of the capitol.
If Senator Hale or Senator Prye wants
in ompitml cmees, indefinitely. In this event
the court mmy order the respondent to re- to talk with Representative
Burleigh, dr

to

tog.

amend s,,ti„

1, 2

Tuesday, Feb. 23.

at 1 o'clock n
P. Carter and

On

a petition of J.
an art to prohibit

1

"

b'l'»

drag seining

342

,,,

„t

a1

Joiii,J>.J{s[.Lev.8eCB^
INLAND

•

ISHKHIKs

Committee
will give
THB(lame
olfiah

Inland Fishem.

on
a

public heart,,,

c.>mim.„jL!

rootnfofflce
and game
the State House In Augusta. Wedn.srur
17. on petition of Oeo. U Dt.r an7Tj
citiaena ol Franklin and vi,-intis
law to regulate fishing through th,
Donnell pond. Hancock county
Wednesday. Feb 84. on petition 0,1
Adams and others, cltlien, ol Hineiv
Penobscot counties, aaking lor a l» u,
late fish ng In the tributaries to philiii
*
Hancock county.
Wednesday, March 1. 1909, at j r,
^
tltlon ol R. P. Cole and others citka
Brooklin and vicinity, aaking i..r ,
the
banting of tea fowl in them,
luting
Blnehill bay ana Hggnmoggm iwch
On petition of C. L. Parker
Brooklin and vicinity.asking Tor
vent the taunting of deer with hor,. »
^
or otherwise
~

>]„?

AMD

TKlKPHofl

Telegraphs tad9
The
phones will give public htariu afl
State
nt
Committee

Cotrt»ponomtf.

OB
a

pension office,
No. *.

Haifl
Tfl

the Mate
Feb. 3. \M

Wednesday,

Augusts,
o'clock p.

autbor^l
Antitoxin in Diphtheria.
Northern Telegraph company to incr^B
stock.
'*9
Ellsworth, Maink, Prb. 2, 1909. capital
No. S. An act to amend Section 9, (\fl
To the Editor of The A nierican.
55. of the Revised Statutes, relating ufl
9
To those seeking the troth regarding the graph and telephone companies
W
ednesday. Feb. 10.1919. at 3.30 o'clwkB
use of antitoxin in diphtheria, and desirona
No. I. Resolve to investigate the
vor^|
of a calm, conservative, logical and con- ;i of the telegraph and telephone comra^l
the State of Maine.
"9
vincing presentation of the subject, rather ; No 4. Petition for the organizattefl
than to those prejudiced by the bigoted, Bangor A Old Town Telephone
fl
m.

An

act

to

<

K
extravagant, vacuous, false and mislead- I _BINLAND ri.SHF.KIK.H AM. gA
ing view's of local self-constituted author- j
Committee on Inland
ities'?), 1 cordially recommend a perusal of
Game will give a public bcajj^H
“The Modern Moloch”, by Woods Hatch- ! Hall r>I Representative*, State Huqk.IB
lie* day. Feb. 10, at 2 p. m.
No. l». ')q9
inson, M. D., appearing in the Jan. 16 of
the Maine Hportsnieu’a F'ish and Gi^fl
issue of the Saturday Evening Poet.
socia ion for an increased appro priatfifl
More harm has been done by the airing the operation of the tish hatcheries i&d|fl
ing stations and for the protect.oo s(9
of the mistaken ideas of our citizen pun- with accompanying resolve.
9
Hauky M. Bi'>8U)*,i9
dits, some of whom, nevertheless, I firmly
believe owe the lives of their children to
JUDHIAKY.
9
the very measures they decry, thsn can be
Committee on Judiciary will jfl
public hearing in ita room at thtfl
rectified except by the farther needless
House in Augusta. Thursday. Feb. IS, ffl
sacrifice of other little ones, and this is by 3 p. m. 147. On an act to
incorporaulifl
9
far too great a price to pay to ignorance or Harbor Gas Company.
153- On an act to enable the town cffl
blindnets (because “they will not see”). ter Harbor to purchase the property
laf^B
chise of the Winter Harbor G»* xnllB
Very truly yours,

RovsWj^B

|

Kisheriiifl

THE

THE

LbAtis Hodokins.
The most eloquent prayers for tbe needy
the ones we carry to them in baskets.

are

You may have a right to nurse sorrow
for yourself, but you have no right to let
its shadow' fall on others.
Deafness

be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of tbe ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of tbe mucous lining
of the Eustachain Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless tbe
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused
by Catarrh > that
cannot be cured by Hail's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars free.
F J. C HENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Cannot

9

company.

LEGAL A IT* AIMS
■
Committee on Legal Affair*
in
ita
room
At
I'lB
public bearing
House in Angus a, Thursday. I
2 p. m.
No. M. .tn act amending andeiB
the
PrintM
ing
provision iuf Chapter
Special Laws of .905. entitled an act touM
ize the town of castine to construct
aeif and for persons and
tern of water works in said town
11

THE

bruarj^B

I^B
corporal.onit^B

GKOIll
H.iidiaffl

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND
Committee on Public
will give a public tuaiH
Representative* Wall, at tbe
Augusta, on Wednesday, February.
2 o’clock in the sfwaoon. on the
favor of the enlsi Kv*ment of the SiatrlH
or the erection of •* suitable Stale ••fflcrlB
ing adjacent thei cto.”

THEGronnds

S’ateH^fl
“BafjflI
Jfl

ROjfl

STATIC LAND* AND STATE
Coigmitte0 on State Lands
Roads will uiv9 a
public
room at tbe State 'louse, in
day, February w, 19u9, at 2 o'clock No-ftH
bill entitled “An set to Improve
Highways of Mai:
by Regulating
of Tires upon Wagons Made for
Heavy Loads.”

THE

btsriaf^fl
Augusta.oal^H
tbel^H
tbt^fl
Ciq^B

r<atiSj^H
l!-^fl

ofu^9

CLAIMS.
Committee on Claim-.
lie bearing in its room
House, at 2 p. in., F'eb'y 11, on
of the city of Ellsworth, to an.

housekeeper in
family THE
of six. Good wages
Assistant
right party. Apletter
in
a

ply by

etc.,

to

persOn.

to
as

regards duties,
Mas. M. Y. MoGowh, Ellsworth, Me.
or

jjox Salt.
'\lirAOON—New
horse
f
moine. Me.

express wagon. $60; new
sled. $25. Obvando Cousins, La-

CITY

ORDINANCeT

STATE OF MAINE.
City of Ellswobth.
Amendments to City Ordinances
Relating to
Duties of c ity Clerk and City Treasurer:
motion voted that Chapter III of the
City Ordinances shall be amended by
adding Section 2 reading as follows:
Section 2. He shall also audit each month
the Accounts of the Collector and
Treasurer,
and shall submit to tbe Mayor and Board of
Aldermen at each monthly meeting a statement in detail showing the
City's standing
with its several appropriations, tbe credits
and debits aud balances of each fund.
He
shall receive such extra compensation for his
services as auditor as shall be aunually voted
by the Board of Aldermen.
On motion voted that Chapter VII be
amended by adding Section 7 reading as follows:
8*ctiom 7. The Treasurer shall file with
the Auditor a complete statement of his account the last Friday before the first
Monday
of each month. The Treasurer's books shall
h*reby become and remain the property of
of
nis
term of
expiration
office shall be filed In
the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen’s room.
Approved,
Fbank F. Si monton. Mayor.
The foregoing Ordinances
having had two
••veral readings were passed under a
snspension of tbs rales February
I, l»f, and approved by the Mayor.

in
ui.

Augusta, wednesds
72.

On

an act to

am

city of Ellsworth.

fl9
>*^9
■

JUDICIARY.
Committee on

room

|||
jfl

<&*
vt

..’it

Judicial
THE
public hearing in its
House
at 2 p.
of the

special Notices.

jfl
I
|^^B

JIDItJAKY.
Committee on Judiciary will
public heart;.* in its
Hou«e in Augusta. Thursday, h >.
2 p m. 135. On an act relating to
of tbe Hancock County Raiiroj
139. On an act to create a board
for the Sullivan Hancock bridge

THE

ftcljj aUantrt.
TIT ANTED AT ONCE—A thoroughly capsble girl for general housework. Must
f?
be good plain cook as d neat.
Good wages.
Address, with rtf-rences, Box 269. Ellsworth,
Maine.

and

when he wishes to

leigh,

"latlngs
act

an

1KLKGKAPU1

He

does, especially

On

14.

0Mobi?e„°,,,n“t,0r"lf

cases.

goes there
and early to get his

be sometimes

No.

Chapter 41 of the Revised St.,tut,.
latlng to sea in.1 shore fisheries

aiding

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
that room. No. 274,
is hereby riven that the partneris the base from which he operates most 'VTOTICE
-A.N
ship heretofore existing between tbe
of the day. His mail has been delivered undersigned and E. R. Noyes under the firm
there in the morning and keeps ^oming in | name of Noyes Bros.. has been dissolved by
mutual consent, and E R. Noyes is to have
by batches at intervals daring the after- and collect in alt hills due said firm and asj
sume and pay all bills and demands
against
noon.
He can have it delivered at his
said firm.
W. W. Novas.
Dated at Corea, Me.. Jan. 9, 1909.
residence, 1,100 Vermont avenue, if he so
start for the

‘t'
shorel'Sb!ic
fisheries.

this winter in the framing of a small omnibus public buildings bill which will
carry no appropriations. It will not be
acted upon by the House till late in the
session. The measure is for the purpose
of adjusting matters that have developed
in connection with public building operations since tbe big omnibus bill was
passed a year ago. Some communities
want changes in provisions of the last
year’s law, and when this can reaaonably
be done Congress is willing to grant the
requisite authority. But it involves considerable careful investigation.
Representative Burleigh and other members of
bis committee devote a lot of time to such

▼

everyin the

sl

of Henjsmin's river In the tn»u
Hancock couuty.

Representative Burleigh has had his full
of activities, along with the other'
here.

'tatutVs'S*

8utu'e,?i2

year.
is also

1

f;

Of recent

share

men

e;,ln, i°r'l'Uh
fuesd.v p*‘1>l
,P*btlL",'«
P?kh*
Pub,lM

?i»he,1,1

sentative

from

enough to
rash them, because this is pre-eminently
a
winter of appropriation
bills, and
care

Committee no sea
"
and so...
will ho d a p„ 11,.
the commisaloner ot agricul
House lu Augusta.
o'clock p.m. No. s. On ,n
t
lion S4 of Chapter *1, of the
Ket
as amended by Chapter
5 01 1 he
of 1 07, relating to bait bane
No 6. On a petition of j_
and 38 other* for an act to
**•»
prohibit
ing of sawdunt ai d wan e from
the Salt pond in Bluehill,
Brooklin In Hancock count v
No 7. On an act .or thf* enm,,..
etc of the shellfish industry
0urH*|
Tuesday, Feb.24. at 2 o’clock
On an act to amend Section 20
*
of the Revised Statutes ltfUl,
reI,ll“f t,
and shore fisheries.
No 8. Oo an set to further am...
120 of tne Public Laws ol tats
^
office ol commissioner of »e, and a**
sftort
erfes.
No 10. On an set fo amend Se.t,
Chapter tl ol the Revised
amended by Ch ipter 18. ol the
,*
1907. relating to sea and sho e t'nh,,t„
No. 11. On an act to amend
V
Chapter tl ol the Revised statin.,
1st ing to sea and shore fisheries
S
No. 18. On an act lo amend'
g..,.
Chapter 41 of the Revised
‘W
latlng to sea and shme fisheries
No. 11 On an act to amend' iw,

THB

_

Representative Burleigh

8B"8®l

AND

ntHKR.K,

out.

their

attention to and try to keep their desks
clear. All of them have had a little legis-

Maine

Joy, of Bar Harbor, bearing
nearly 200 signatures, and one by Rep.
Havey, from Sullivan, which town has an

day

lloti^5

lOKNITUK

conversation. And such conversations are
held by th$ thousand every day between
the divers members of Congress and others.
However, Senator Hale never was much
enamored of the telephone, and neither
was Senator Frye, as is the case with a
number of the older senators w ho prefer
conversation face to face. Hut the facilities save a vast deal of time day in and

■

eral law.

resentative

call

(

Senator Hale is the only Maine man
ing on an appropriations committee.

NOTES.

and

far
;
the
session's
program,
; behind with
which means that tbe Senate is far behind,

from, except that such seines and nets may
be used for the taking of smelts and for
tbe purpose of taking fish from weirs, but
shall not be u.*ed in any water in which
their use is prohibited by special or genRemonstrances against the Mt. Desert
automobile bill are pouring into the legislature from
all parts of the
State.
Among others was one presented by Rep-

Cfjialatiot

Swaxey, or Guernsey, or Allen almost cny
time during the day, it is a matter ot only
a few miuutes, as a rule, to arrange for the

certificate in committees of the Senate and House.
the registry of deeds to the time of payDecided differences of opinion frequently
ment, the collector of taxes for that year
develop regarding the methods of taking a
shall, daring December, give notice that census, as important and
comprehensive
on the first Monday of the following April
as a decennial census.
These differences
the property will be sold upon the prem- have to be
adjusted in large part at the
ises at public auction to the highest bidcapitol, and require time and patience.
der.
The census bill now going to the President for his signature has been under
FROM WASHINGTON.
consideration at intervals for more than a
the

favor of the

in

a

owner or

appropriating £15,000

petitions

batch of

property,

of the

of

Hancock, county is the only county

same.

automobile

city government on Monday
evening passed a new city ordinance Brooklin.Rodney W. Smith
enlarging the duties of the city clerk, WestTremont.Robie M. Rumill
making him an anditor of the ac- South Penobscot. Norris L. Grindle
counts of the treasurer and collector.
Be is required to make

a

ow ner

construction of a bridge between
the towns of Sullivan and Franklin.
Mr. Jones, of Bucks port, on Wednesday presented bill to prohibit the snaring
of rabbits in Hancock county, accompan-

places where liquor has been peddled out
on the sly, on the anxious seat, and the lid
season
is down tighter than ever.”
on.big
BAR HARBORSLOBBY.

quoted meets fairly
divergent views of the republicans, for, according to report, it
was finally adopted in caucus without
• dissenting vote.

bridge

on

of

her

It is not always the big matters which
stir op the greatest interest. Sometimes
a
little thing will make more trouble

aa to how best to atthem, bnt after all that has been
•aid thus far during this term of the
seem

legisla-

December in the year in which the
tax was assessed, the collector shall file in
the office of the registry of deeds a certificate setting forth the name of the

day

for the

an

tain

it would

Han-

The Bar Haroor correspondent of the
News say: “riheriff Forrest O.
was
among the visitors to Bar
Harbor Wednesday on business connected
with his office, as well as to get in touch
with the local situation. The deputies
have been keeping the proprietors of

ions may differ

legislature,

reached the

Bangor
Silsby

that demand without equivocation or
evasion.
Results are what ia wanted; opin-

program
well the

now

use

that

ture.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 1 (special)—
Senator Hale has been exerting himself of
for
for
two
was favorfor
$2,000
who
hospital
years
B.
Ransom
many
Ybbott,
Capt.
committee Wednesday. recent days to get Congress geared up to
years ran the Sullivan-Hancock ferry, died ably reported by
Given
first
in House Thursday. the proper pitch so that it can attain the
reading
in
.ho
in Brewer Suuday,
ninety-seventh
Passed to be engrossed Friday. Read and required speed to dispose of the work beyear of his age._
assigned in Senate Monday; passed to be fore it in advance of March 4. For this
John Thurston, of North Sedgwick, has
has been a laggiug session. The House
engrossed Tuesday.
this
winter
weighing
slaughtered two hog9
An act to incorporate the Bar Harbor must first dispose of appropriation bills.
a
of
total
626 and 658 pounds respectively,
The Senate has to wait till the House is
gas company was presented in the House
1,283 pounds. He claims the record for the Thursday
through with a given supply measure. As
by Mr. Joy.
year.
An act to enable the town of Winter the leader of the Senate and as chairman
of appropriations, Mr. Hale can usually
That proposed Mt. Desert automobile Harbor to purchase the property and franfind some diplomatic way of choking off
exclusion act is not having such an easy chise of the Winter Harbor Gas & Light
the flow* of talk at that end of the capitol,
time of it in the legislature after all. It Co. was presented by Mr. Havey, of Suland of persuading the Senate to get to
has become a State fight, now, and at the livan, Thursday; also an act to extend the
work when the time has really come when
hearing before the committee at Augusta charter of the W’inter Harbor Trust comit should work with might and main.
pany.
to-day there will be a lively tussle.
It is more difficult to speed the House.
Mr. Peters, of Ellsworth, on Thursday
Then the Maine senator has to work with
A petition to Congress is being circulatpresented a resolve authorizing the State
ed, asking for the deepening of the water land agent to sell Conary’s Nub, East outside forces. And so for the last week
he has been patting on his hat occaover Bass Harbor bar and through Deer
Bluehill.
Isle thoroughfare. The petitioners ask
An set to regulate the open season for sionally of an afternoon and walking over
for a channel 200 feet wide with at least
deer on Swan's Island was presented by to the House for a little seance with your
eighteen feet of water at low water over Mr. Bowley, ®f Swan’s Island, Thursday, “Uncle Joseph” Cannon. The two are old
wheel-horses, w ho have touched elbows at
Bass Harbor bar, and a channel the same accompanied by petition therefor.
width and depth through Deer Isle thorAn act to set off the town of Stonington ! many a session. Senators sometimes go
from Hancock county and annex it to upon the House floor when they have
oughfare.
business at that end of the capitol. SenaKnox county was presented by Mr. HarAn Otis heu has beaten all records for
tor Hale very rarely indeed goes there.
of
It
was ac- i
mon,
Stonington,
Thursday.
the year. She is owned by Miss Warren,
Instead he swings around the corridor to
a petition signed by 232 citand named is “Louise”. For the past year companied by
izens of Stonington. Referred to commit- the little corner room where the speaker
she has laid an egg every day, w ith the exhas his office, and they talk together there.
tee ou counties.

spots.

it

but the
purpose for which it was intended is
Jnst as much the purpose of the people
of Maine now as it was when the Sturgis law waa passed. What is demanded is enforcement, and it Is the
duty of the dominant party to supply

county

bill for divorce from

has

moulting season, the number for the year
being 334. The eggs are as large as a turkey’s egg, dark brown in color, with purple

is effective.
The Stnrgis law, whether
unwise, is clearly unpopular,

Stonington’s

ception

of Maine don’t care much what the
so

Brookliu correspondent
robin Sunday, Jan. 31.

if any tax assessed on real
estate remains unpaid on the first Mon-

provides

Wednesday
presented
appropriating $20,000 for
Maine
the East
Conference seminary for
theerectiou of an additional building.
Mr. Havey, of Sullivan, on Wednesday

presented

an

_

the constitutional amendment giving
the governor power to remove derelict sheriffs.
Of course the object of this proposed

method of enforcement is

a

Bueksport,

for

act has been intro >uced
relating to the sale of
land for non-payment of taxes. The act

resolve

in the State in which
re-

purchased

or

In the Senate

to amend the law

_

submission of a constitu-

mitted to the

into

_

All any vacancy. This is to be presented to the legislature without the
referendum clause, and will undoubtedly be carried.

(2;—The

ports seeing

cock

volves:
< 11 —The passage of a bill authorizing the governor to remove delinquent county attorneys and appoint a
member of the same political party to

tional amendment authorizing the
governor to remove delinquent sheriffs
snd to fill the vacancy from the same
political party to whioh the deposed
Official belongs. This is to be sub-

West

Our

j

The

Hog bay bridge bill has gone
legislative mill at Augusta.

The

sold

in any schools.
Mr. Jones, of

ied

2,528

Average for the year of 190S,

Han-

News of Interest to

same
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passed

port to the probation officer at such times
and places as he may designate. If, at any
time, the respondent violates the terms of
his probation, the probation officer is to
port the fact to the court, and the decree
of probation may be ended and sentence
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ELLSWORTH REUNION.

CITY MEETING.

Committee Busy with Plans for Big
Annual In Boston.
Boston, Feb. 2
(special) There will
be a meeting of the executive committee
of the Ellsworth reunion association at
the residence of Dr. Frederick A. Davis, 80

NEW ORDINANCES PROVIDE FOR
MONTHLY REPORT.
ah auditor—new

crrr clerk to act
road ACCEPTED—ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS PASSED.

Huntington avenue, Boston, at 7.30 on
Friday evening, Feb. 6. Ail who are willing to help the committee in its effort to

The regular meeting of the city government »aa held Monday e.'ning, Mayor

simonton presiding;

Kstoy, Hagan and Jordan.

Fri-d

I,.

Kent,

request

who at the

of the

ayatem of bookWstervillo and elsekeeping in use in
board. “In most
where, reported to the
of the cities larger than Ellsworth,” he
have t heir offices
said, “all the city officers
which simplifies matin the city building,
In Ellsworth this seems
ters somewhat.
impracticable. In Waterville the city
clerk receives a salary of |300 a year, and
there is an auditor who receives flOD a year
“The auditor keeps the appropriation accounts, and makes up a monthly statement tor the board at every meeting. This
includes statements of the standing of the
accounts,
collector’s and treasurer’s
which offi •* are held by the same man,
who has an office in the city building."
Mr. Kent thought it would be a good
to have the city treasplan in Ellsworth
urer’s boons kept on file by the city govhoard

investigated

the

ernment, to be posted up at least once a
month, he to keep at his place of business
such memoranda books as necessary for
the daily transaction of city business. Mr.
Kent thought also that in Ellsworth it
would be practicable and desirable tor the
city clerk to act aa auditor.
Acting on the report and suggestion of
Mr. Kent, the board made two amendments to the city ordinances, .which were
given two readings and passed under suspension of roles. To the chapter defining
(he duties of city clerk, the following
section was added:
Samoa 2—He shall also audit each month
(he accounts of the collector ond treasurer
and shall submit to the major and board of
aldermen at each monthly meeting u statement In detail showing the eitj’e standing,
with its several appropriations, the credit#,
debits sod balances of each fund. He shall
receive such extra compensation for his services as auditor as shall be>nnoally voted by
(he board of aldermen.

To the chapter defining the duties of
the city treasurer, the following section
was added:
The trea.orer shall file with the auditor

a

complete statement of his accounts the last
Friday before the first Monday of each month.
Tbe treasurer’s books shall hereby become
and remain the property of the city, and at
tbe expiration of his term of office shall be
filed io tbe mayor and board of aldermen’s
room.

accept as a public highway the new east side Bhore road, as laid
out and accepted last winter as a winter
road.
Kolia of accounts were passed as follows:
It

was

voted to

break all attendance records at t he fourth
reunion of the association to be
held in
Paul Revere hall. Mechanics
building, Boston, Friday eveuing, Feb. 20,
are invited to this committee
meeting.
No further invitation is necessary, and
no invitation at all 19
necessary for the
reunion itself. That joyous affair is open
to all former or present residents of Ellsworth or of Hancock county. As every
regular reader of Thk American knows,
these reunions are in every sense informal.
The great hall isopen from about 7 o’clock
in the evening until 1 or 2 o’clock in the
morning, and everybody goes to meet his |
annual

present,

aider.non

This Side of Jordan.
On the other tide o' Jordan may be

j

friends.

The president this year is Mrs. C. E.
Bullard, who, with Mrs. Clough, started
four years ago, and Mrs. Bullard and the committee working with her
are trying hard to make the reunion of
19051 even better than that of last year.
But the other reunions have been such
grand successes that the committee in
charge realizes that it needs a great deal
of help if last year’s record attendance of
over 600
is to be surpassed. This may
sound as though the members of the committee were resting on their oars, but they
are all working, and the
preliminary arrangements have all been completed.
Poole’s orchestra, one of the best small
orchestras, of Boston, will furnish music !
for a concert and for dancing. Mr. Poole
himself will conduct.
Shooshan, the
well-known Huntington avenue caterer,
will have charge of the serving of refreshments. Tickets to the number of 600 have
been printed, and members of the committee and others are busy selling them.
The secretary has been requested to extend special invitations for the meeting
next Friday evening to Mrs. George W.
Dunn, of Malden, Mrs. Nellie Tripp, of
Somerville, Mrs. Charles Hopkins and
Mis9 Lillian Smith, of East Boston, Mrs.
Kate Allcock, of North Cambridge, Miss
Ella F. Jordan, of Jamaica Plain, Miss
Annie L. Jordan, of Chelsea, Mrs. Fred
Kendrick, of Boston, Mrs. H. S. Higgins,
of Hyde Park, and George P. Woodward,
of Dorchester.
the reunions

S< HOONKK

HRLfSKA ASHORE.

On Kooks Near Scltuate, Mass., and
Probably a Total Loss.
The three-masted schooner Helena, of
which Capt. Charles Hodgkins, of Lamoine, is the managing owner, went
ashore in a blinding snow storm on the

beach at Scituate, Mass., at daybreak Saturday morning.
She is in a bad position, and though
ROLL or ACCOUNTS NO. 12.
first reports indicated a chance of saving
Same.
Amount.
Fund.
a despatch yesterday said she was
$20 00 her,
Eugene D Brann,
Police,
43 00 still hard and fast, her bottom badly
Eugene P Warren.
broken by her heavy pounding, and it was
4 00
Cornelius 8 Johnston,
Edward Maddocks.
4 00 ! believed that it would be useless to make
Michael
J
295
83
Poor,
Drummey,
any attempt to float her.
Bfectric light, UH3UR Power Co.
188 75
The Helena was bound from Savannah
2 25
Whitcomb. Haynes & Co,
Library.
to Portland with lumber. She was caught
E E Springer.
10 00
off the end of Cape Cod in the gale Friday
12 50
Mary A Hodgkins,
night, and beat back and forth in a vain
Mrs H H Emerson.
12 00
4500 effort to make a northing. Instead she was
Wallace Raymond.
Firedcpt,
Wm H Pomroy.
45 00 continually sagging off to leeward. BeH P Bailey Co.
8 78 lieving that he was a trifle to the north of
16 the entrance of Boston harbor, Capt. CumWhitcomb. Haynes Sc Co,
N E Tel Sc Tel Co.
4 48
mings, who waB in command of her,
P W fiillingtou.
3 25 started to run for the
lightship or Boston
33 33
riuptof Hchu, John A Scott.
light. In the gray light of the morning
* bool,
F C Burrill,
36 00
he suddenly saw the big cliff loom up right
6 00
Hancock Co Pub Co.
and before the wheel could be
Edward Haney,
37 00 ahead,
Whitcomb, Haynes Sc Co. 10 45 swung over, the Helena crashed on to the
beach.
16 25
Mchoolhouse,
HB Phillips,
8 00
She was so near in shore when she
9 25
Frank R Moore,
struck, that the life-saving crew had little
25 00
Edward Haney,
(lifflculty in shooting a line aboard and
l 83
Text-book,
Silver, Burdette Sc Co,
taking the men off in a breeches-buoy.
125 39
American Book Co,
The Helena was a comparatively new
High school, William M Davis,
7 50
built in Bath in 1900. She was of
1905 vessel,
High sch bldg, Austin M Foster,
619 tons gross (504 net), 166.7 feet long,
6 88
Contingent, Thomas E Hale,
9 00 35.1 beam and 13.1 deep. Capt. Hodgkins
Harry L Crabtree.
5 50 does not go in the vessel very often himLucy Salisbury.
2 25 self. Capt. Sidney Goodwin, who is now
Hancock Co Pub Co,
2 00
John A Moore,
at his home in Ellsworth, sailed her for
6 92
Whitcomb. Hayoes Sc Co,
Vessel and cargo were insome time.
33 20
Andrew M Moor,
sured.
9

John H Donovan,
H B Phillips.
Parlin H Bonsey,
Roscoe Holmes.
Vin Smith,
Ernest Smith.

48

25
1 40
16 00
10 00
29

4 00

$1,171 91
MTUHHT

COMMISSIONER'S

ROLLS.

Highways.

$140 69

Bridges.
Sidewalks.

5 31
54 35
36 28

State road..
Rock crushing.

6 00

$242
tka«-hkkV

63

salary roll.

Coinuiou schools.
High school.

$770 00
237 77
$1,007 77

Adjourned.

rocky

Oil Ol

Watermen, Tkm*i. tilyccriM,
•

Etc., Dm3

Stark Wuk.

It really tteema strange that
people suffer year in and year

so

out

many

with

eceema, when it ia now no longer a secret
that oil ot wintergreen mixed with thymol) glycerine, etc., makea a wash that is
hound to care.
Old, obstinate cases, it is true, caunot
he cured in a few days, bat there is absolutely no sufferer from eczema who ever
used this
simple wash and did not find

immediately that wonderfully soothing,
calm, cool sensation that comes when the
itch is taksn away.
Instantly upon applying a few drops of the wash the remedy

takes effect, the itch is allayed. There is
no need of experiment—the patient knows

at onoe.

Instead of trying to compound the oil
wintergreen, thymol, glyoerino, etc., in
J*
the right
proportions ourselves we are
n»*ng a prescription which is universally
the most effective.

It is known

as

as

PATRICK LARKIN.

Patrick Larkin, one of Ellsworth’s very
oldest citizens, died at his home on Grant
street Saturday, Jan. 30, aged nearly ninety-six years. Mr. Larkin had been in
Old friends who love me—friends I'm lovin’ particularly good health for one of his
well;
years until the past few months.
Old dreams that baont me—jest too sweet to
Mr. Larkin was born in Ardrahan, Galtell!
way county, Ireland, on March 11, 1813.
an’
summer
firesides
winter
Springtime
j He came to this country in 1842, coming
bright,
Bat this side o’ Jordan’s satisfactory to met
The dreamy hills an' valleys, the streams that
sing to sea—
Oh, this side o' Jordan’s satisfactory to me!

Oyster Toast.
Drain half a pint of oysters; make a
slice of toast, butter it and cut off the
Heat the juice of the oysters,
crust.
strain and season; pour this on the toast
and serve very hot. If oysters are allowed,
heat them in their own juice until the
edges curl, and lay them on the toast.
—Circle Magazine.
BORN.

—

by sailing ship

to New

Brunswick, and
thence overland to Ellsworth, where he
made his home.
A cherished possession

Sun that makes the raornin’—stars that bless
the night!
On the other side o’ Jordan—we must go the
Jordan way;
But here’s the hearty winter, and here’s the
sweetheart May;
An' whilst my soul is singin’ of a brighter
rtr.v to be,
This bide o' Jordan’s satisfactory to me!
Atlanta Constitution.

now of his family
is the written
recommendation of his parish priest, which
Mr. Larkin brought with him to this
country, of which the following is a copy:

I certify that bearer, Patt Larkin, a parishioner of mine, is an honest, industrious man,
and an excellent laborer. He is forced to
seek in a foreign and the realm of his labor,
what he can't find in his unfortunate native
country. I therefore recommend him as a
proper subject to all whom it may concern.
Given under my hand at Ardrahan this 16
P. B. Quin, P. P.
day of April, 1842

—

Taft’s Promises.
“If I am elected,” Mr. Taft has said, **I
to devote all the ability that is in
prop
uie to the constructive work of suggesting
to .Congress the means by which the j
All that his parish priest said of him
Roosevelt policies shall be clinched.” I
as a young man, was faithfully borne out
And in that work he adds, “My conscience
by Mr. Larkin through his long life here.
shall be my final political counselor.”
j He was honest, industrious and a good
I will conserve the interests of invested
citizen.
He was a loyal and earnest
capital for the welfare of the country and worker for
his church, being largely inof the workingman.
strumental in the establishment of the
Men who, to get rich, violate the law,
moral or statutory, must be restrained. first Catholic church here.
The statutory law should be amended
Mr. Larkin leaves five cnildren —Mrs.
where necessary so as to comprise the Isaac
Crawford, who made her home with
Mr.

ANDERSON-At Bucksport, Jan 29. to Mr
and Mrs Charles Anderson, a daughter.
DORR—At Orland, Jan 27, to Mr and Mrs Isaac P Dorr, a son.
DUNBAR-At Orland, Jan 29. to Mr and Mrs
Rodick Dunbar, a (laughter.
FARRELL—At Trefnont, Jan 4, to Mr and
Mrs Albion Farrell, twin daughters.
ORAY—At Htoniugton, Jan 26, to Mr and Mrs
Harry Winslow Gray, a son.
HARRINGTON -At North Stonlngton, Jan
26, to Mr and Mrs George H Harrington, a
son.

[Jesse Herbert.]

HATCH—At East .Sullivan, Jan 19, to Mr and
Mrs Rudolph Hatch, a son.
HOOPER—At North Sullivan, Jan 24, to Mr
and Mrs Percy L Hooper, a son.
RICH—At Tremont, Ja'fa*25, to Mis Alvah D

Rich, a son. [Alvah D.]
ROBINSON -At Bucksport, Jan 21, to Mr and
Mrs George C Robinson, a son.

SKVERANCE-At Ellsworth Falls, Jan 29, to
Mr and Mrs Charles Severance, a son.

j

moral law.

I shall not interfere with legal combinations of capital that are beneficial and
properly controlled; but I shall interfere
with those made merely to control mark-

ets, fix prices, restrict output, kill

com-

petition.

I am against limiting the proportion of
their output corporations may own, and
fixing prices by government.
I shall take no steps to destroy great or-

ganisations

that

have

a

large

wage (and

him; Thomas, of Bangor; John, of Helena,
Okla.; Andrew, of Portland, and Peter, of
Waterville.
The funeral was held at St. Joseph’s
Catholic church Monday forenoon, Rev.
J. D. O’Brien officiating. All the children
were present at the funeral except John.
Mrs. Thomas Larkin, of Bangor, and
Charles and Thomas, sons of Peter Larkin,
also came to attend the funeral.

and for dealing with capital.
1 shall oppose labor when, exercising its
right to strike, it injuries the property of
its employer, and when it attemps by
“secondary boycott” to compel a third
and unwilling person to join the controversy.
Non-nnion labor shall be secured absolutely the same rights as union labor.
I shall endeavor to bring capital and
labor into closer relations of confidence
and
and shall seek peace
between capital and labor
their mutnal
recognition of their respective unions and
of
the
of
mediation
acceptance

interdependence,

by

principle

and arbitration.—Circle Magazine.

Theatre, Boston.
greatest individual attraction now in vaudeville is Eva Tanguay, the comedian, for she is the only
American artist who has been able to outdo artists of Europe who have recently
been appearing in American vaudeville.
It is almost impossible to secure her services at theatres outside of New York.
She has been playing there almost continuously for more than twenty weeks.
In order to bring her to Boston Mr. Keith
was obliged to terminate a most extraordinary ran at one of his New York houses.
At the conclusion of her Boston engagement she will return to New York, and
probably play there for the rest of the
Keith’s

Probably

the

winter.

Another feature never seen outside of
New York is the Mirza Golom troupe, one
of the biggest aggregations ever brought
to this country for the New York Hippo-

a

good attendance,

over

$29 being

ORCUTT—HANNA—At North Sullivan, Jan
23, by Rev C A Purdy, Miss Leona B Orcutt
to Harold D Hanna, both of Ease Sullivan.
DIED.
BUNKER—At Bangor, Jan 27, Freeland R
Bunker, of Winter Harbor.
LARKIN—At Ellsworth, Jan 30, Patrick Larkin, aged 95 years, 10 months, 18 days.
KENI8TON—At Phoenix, Arizona, Jan 26,
Frederick A Keuiston, sou of the late A J
and Eliza T Kenistou, formerly of Ellsworth.
PATTEN—At Bucksport, Jan 30, Mrs Julia A
Patten, aged 81 years.
SAUNDERS—At Sunset (Deer Isle), Jan 24,
Alvin B Saunders, aged 69 years, 5 months,
25 days.
STAPLES—At Swan’s Island, Jan22, Mrs Henrietta Staples.
TRACY-At Winter Hrrbor, Jan 22, Mrs C B

taken in

Mrs. S. S. Jordan went to Kingman last
there by the death of Mr. Jordan’s sister, Mrs. Smith, which occurred
on Friday morning at the East Maine general hospital at Bangor, where she had
been for several weeks. Mrs. Jordan returned home Tuesday evening.

I

were

here last week.

J. Curran spent a few days visiting his
Bister, Mrs. Christopher Crossman.
William Miller

and Harry Chapman
spent Saturday at the Chapman cottage.
Miss Annie Louise Lord spent Monday
with her parents, Capt. Horace F. Lord
and wife.
The teamsters

are

doing tine work and

Hyomei is a healing, antiseptic balsam, taken from the mighty eucalyptus trees in the health-giving forests
of Australia, where diseases of the
respiratory tract are unknown.
All the sufferer has to do is to inhale the antiseptic air of Hyomei over
the inflamed parts, where the germs
are entrenched, three or four times a
day.

It cures coughs, colds, asthma, hay
fever and croup without stomach dos-

MI'O'NA
Cures Dyspepsia.

Your money back if ft don’t Gives immediate relief from heartburn, tour das■ch, stomach distress and sick headache.
50 cents a large box at
G. A. Pabcheb’s.

Commonwealth Hotel
Opposite State House,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

rooms with hot and cold watet for
per day and up, which includes fna
of public shower baths. Nothing im
equal this in New England. Rooms with
private baths for fl.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath for f4.00 per
day and up.
Dining room and cafe tirst-class. Euro-

Offers

fl.00
use

Equipped with its
Long

ONE

distance

Strictly

DAY ONLY

a

own

Sanitary Vac-

cleaning plant.

telephone in every roone*
Temperance Hotel.

IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING TOWNS:

Send for booklet.

ELLSWORTH,
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Monday, Feb. 15.

STORER F. CRAFTS, Manager.

OFFICE HOURS:

9 A. M. UNTIL 5 P.

MARKET

NEW

M.

BAR HARBOR,
NEW FLORENCE HOTEL,

Tuesday,

W. F. Chute and Walter Crossman

cents.

uum

OFFICE HOURS:

Hollis Higgins is at home after visiting
his father.

It is such a remarkable core and so
positive in its action that G. A. Par*
cher goes so far as to guarantee it to
cure catarrh or money back.
A oompiete outfit, which consists of
a hard rubber pocket inhaler, a bottle
of Hyomei and a unique dropper for
filling the inhaler, only costa one dollar. and if an extra bottle is afterwards needed, the price is only St

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone Floors, nothing wood bat the door*.

week called

GREEN LAKE.

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-ms)
give the sufferer from oatarrh
joyful relief in five minutes.
will

pean Plan.

admission.

Rev* A. P. MacDonald, of Bar Harbor,
the Maine seacoast missionary, preached
here Sunday morning, and in the evening
gave an outline of his work along.the coast,
using the lantern. Considering the condition of the roads, both services were
well attended, and those who went were
well repaid.

And Hawking, Spitting, Snuffles Must
Go Too

ing.

MARRIED.

prosperous, and that add greatly to
the prosperity of the country; but I shall
do my utmost to keep thfcra within the
Tracy.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
law.
TREWORGY—At Surry, Feb 3, Mrs Sarah J
I am interested in legislation against the
Treworgy, aged 83 years, 10 months.
Frank
L.
Heath
was in Bar Harbor
railroads, that it shall be just and only
TURNER—At Swan’s Island, Jan 27, Lyman
properly restrictive. The whole country Monday and Tuesday on business.
Turner.
depends upon the prosperity of the railRaymond R. Haslam was here Monday
roads.
SbiuTtiununu.
The principle of competition between of last week on his way to Machias from
naturally competing lines must not be vio- Waltham, where he had been over Sunlated. And I should approve an amendday.
ment to the law permitting useful traffic
Almond Jellison and wife went to Walagreements when approved by the interstate commerce commission.
tham Monday, called there by the illness
It will be one of the most pleasant duties of Mrs.
Jellison’s mother, Mrs. Mary A.
to construct legis ation that shall give
labor a square deal and not more than a Haslam.
square deal.
“The Village School at Blueberry CorI shall uphold the right of labor to organize for the purpose of making itself ner” was given in the vestry on Wednesproperly a power in the community, to day evening, and was very well presented,
maintain its level in the struggle of life, all the parts being well taken. There was

when

CATARRH MUST GO

Store

recently vacated by
Floyd Market on Main St.

Feb. 16.

8 A. M. UNTIL 9 P.

Native Beef

M.

We manufacture a pair of glasses as low as
$1.00 with a 10-year gold-filled frame which
with the examination that we give cannot be
duplicated to-day by anyone in the optical
business.
There is no one to-day in the United States
who fits the eyes the same as we do. If you
have ever been fitted to glasses by others, you
understand what the test Is—how you have to
read letters and tell the optician what you
want. We do not fit that way, but take the
exact measurements of the eye from the pupil
without using any drops, nor do we ask any
questions or use test cards hung on the wall.
DON’T SUFFER WITH HEADACHES.
We have produced astonishing results from
brain fag. nervous debility, insomnia, dizziness, nausea, watery eyes. Dlurry vision and
other troubles caused by eye strain.
We have corrected by the use of glasses
cross eyes aud astignatism by our scientific
method.

j

a

specialty.

1

Mtfcast Prica* paid for
Hides, Calf Skins,
Wool Skins and Wool

H. B.

Phillips,

Ellsworth, Me.

The Edward E. Darners Co.,

~

~~

Cheap for
Cash.

Laundry

Not

cheap goods but small
prices for the best.

Trade where you can make
your dollar buy the most.

M. M. MOORE,
CASH

STORE,

ELLSWOBTEI FALLS,

ME.

—

ELECTRICAL

! at

u

OBITUARY.
bright

be,

—

D. L.

HOME CURE FOR ECZEMA

can

hauling great quantities of wood, making
four turns a day.
drome.
The heavy storm of Saturday crushed in
Another act thst will be seen for the the roof of the Gorham boat house, but no
301 Old South Bldg., 294 Washingfirst time is Laura Burt and Henry Stan- damage was done to the launch.
ton St., Boston, Mass.
ford in “The Order of the Bath”. Violet
One cf Mr. Carlisle’s oxen got through
will appear in a
Allen and company
and
was
the ice on Goose pond Monday,
'Atforrtiatmntta,
sketch, and for real fun nothing surpasses hauled out by his mate, none the worse
Brown, Harris and Brown and Sam Wat- for his bath.
kllswoeth
son’s Farmyard Circus with its educated
J. Boland, B. Burbank and Dr. Crane
animals.
and Bath Rooms.
Steam
were guests of J. P. Webster at bis camp
Also on thfe bill are Steelly and Edand made a good catch of pickNO
WASHER."
Thursday,
•NO
PAY,
wards; Burt and Bertha Grant, aud a erel at
LAKEWOOD.
Rocky pond.
All kinds of la«ndry work done at short notice.
spendid singing production with beautiGoods called tor and delivered.
work for Norris ful scenic effects entitled “L’Augelus”.
Abi Garland is at
H. B. ESTEY Sl CO.,
Growing Mint.
Moore.
ELLSWORTH MI
“Fresh mint for cooking purposes may WEST END BRIDGE,
Seth Pomeroy, of Hancock, is at work
CHURCH NOTES.
be had at any time by growing it in a
REED ROCKER
FREE
for John Martin cutting stavewood.
glass jar of water,” says IPoman’s Home
CONGREGATIONAL.
with a IS.00 order.
Ernest Garland, of Ellsworth Falls, is
Companion. “It will root in less than a
Our g*Hills consist
of Flavoring
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
Extracts, Soaps. Toilet Preparations
here hauling wood for Simon Garland.
aiul household necessities, W E 8 ENI)
Morning service at week, and grows rapidly. It is much
Sunday, Feb. 7
HOODS PREPAID ANI) ALLOW
The home of Irving Wilbur was glad- 10.80. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening stronger and bushier if kept short. Don’t
YOU CREDIT
IF (' ASH IS SENT
change the water. All that is necessary
WE
WITH
ORDER
PREPAY
dened recently by the arrival of a girl service at 7.30.
is to add a little fresh water every day or
BOTH OOOdS AND PREMIUM
Write lor goads to-day.
baby—Olive Marion.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
so, and to see that the jar is kept welL tilled
up.”
FRIEND SOAP CO. Dept. 2K
Wilson Doane, a boy of thirteen, whose
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Boston, Mass.
home is in Clifton, is making his home
Rev. J. D. Prigmorey pastor.
atfoevtisrowcir,
this winter with Norris Moore.
at
service
Feb.
7
Morning
Sunday,
Mrs. Charles Garland recently passed 10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
WIRING.
hey uintieth birthday. She is in good service at 7.
Full Lines of
health for so old a person, although she is
at
7.
evening
Prayer meeting Friday
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

confined to her bed.

Sl&aturauntB.

bright

his mill

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

doing quite a business
this winter handling hard

Salsbury

is

and soft woods. The hard woods he puts
into bars and truck cleats, while the soft
wood is sawed into staves and shingles.

Mrs. Lettie Prior, of Muscongus island,
is here on a visit of several weeks with her
Mrs. Prior
mother, Mrs. Loise Moore.
was a Lakewood girl, and she has many
are pleased to meet her
friends

here/who

once more.

filled

the

The recent storm completely
roads hereabout, and came near being
what our grandparents used to call a
“woodpecker thaw”—that is, a fall of
snow sufficiently heavy to cover up the
bobsleds in the yard.

and More Help
for the Hrunkard.
On the one hand he finds himself
barred from industrial positions, obhand he
ject of censure; on the other
learns that he can be cured of his addiction. Take the Keeley Cure—it is
Less

Sympathy

theD. D.D. Prescription,or Oil of Winterrreen Compound.
It is made by the
u. D. D.
life anew. A good
Co., of Chicago, and our long experience with this remedy has given ns perpetual. Begin
you it you are cuaed.
SJeat confidence in its merits. E. Q- position-awaits
Keeley' Institute, Portland, Maine.
"OOMI,-druggist, Bliawortb, Me.

AND FIXTURES.
Estimates(oa Wiring and (Supplies Cheerfully Gives.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Main St. (under Dirigot'lub)
Ellsworth.

Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor.
Morning service at
Sunday, Feb. 7
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Service of
communion and baptism at 3 p. m. Junior
league at 3. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday
evening at 7.30.
—

ASTHMATICS, READ THIS

Mr. G. F. Alexander, 44 Exchange Street.
Portland. Maine, will tell ail whi* are afflicted
with Asthma how he was cured after s tferlng
Before paying out your money for
years.
medicine containing Morphine and other deadly
drugs, send for full particulars and book, ’How
I VN as Cured of Asthma

BAPTIST.

KiUam, pastor.
Morning service at
Sunday, Feb. 7
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
Rev. P. A. A.

—

at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
7. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.

Camtmsatan

\
j

European, $1 per day and up.
American, $2.50 per day
and up.
The only moderate priced hotel of reputation and consequence in

j

PHILADELPHIA.

Jttmijartta.

We sell Potatoes tor #7 a
Apples for #10. References: R. G. Dun & Co..

Major—I an sorry to hear, Capt. Salter,
that your wife left you so unceremoniously. Salter—My mistake, sir. I took
her for a mate and she proved to be a

American wealth.

W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager.
Midway between Broad St. Station
Hud Keadiug Terminal ou Filbert St.

Please Take Notice! THE—

It’s what people don’t know about religion that causes all the arguments.

skipper.
This oountry will continue to have her
Cripple Creeks, her California gulches
and her Klondikea, bat after all the American farm will always be the fountain of

WINDSOR HOTEL

car;

United National Bank of
our city and 100 growers
and

AMer’s PHI* treaty aid the Cherr,
Pectoral

In

breaking

ut>

a

cold.

shippers

of Aroostook.

Providence Brokerage Co.,
PtOVIOMCIi

R. I.

CLARION.
Whether it’s a range or a fur-

nace—If it is

“Clarion”, it ia
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Go.
Bangor. Sold by
sure

a

to meet every

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth,

American has

only

COUNTY NEWS.
other

Jot additional Count}/ News

pages

see

of

the

order

COUNTY NEWS.

being

___

paper printed in
Hancock county, and. has never claimed to
fee, out it is the only paper that can prop
the
irty oe called a County paper; all
west are merely local papers. The circulaThe American, barring the Bar
te
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than chat of all the other papers printed
#* Hancock county
not the

can i«

FRANKLIN.
Miss Bernice Dunn is visiting relatives
Gouldsboro.
Harold Hanna and wife, of East Sullivan, are visiting relatives here.
At West

the law of this State,
During the past week candidates for
town office have been bestirring them-

|

her under

j!
1

visiting in town for

Saturday.

•f Arthur Bunker and wife.

Saturday*9

snowstorm

of

was

the old-

drifted,
the level,

About town it
a

foot fell

on

j

The X. E. C. club was agreeably enterMined by Mrs. Sherman Rcamtuon last
Week. The next meeting will be with
Miss Lucy Butler.
A recent letter from the wife of a former

j
|

B.

Abbott,

formerly

morning
church.

1

—

ton,

Many

nil

fay?’

Ellsworth Reader Will

Feel Grateful for This In-

When

Bethlehem, Pa.,

to visit Leslie

county convention of the J. O. U.
McKin-

A. M. will meet with the William

ley council Friday, Feb. 5.
Feb. 1.

urinary troubles set in,

Your kidneys are “in a bad way.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you.

C.

MANSET.

Mrs. Alwilda Newman and son Harry,
Here is local evidence to prove it:
of Minturn, are visiting Mrs. Newman’s
Mrs. C. L. Stevens, 4 Lincoln St., Ells- |
sister, Mrs. Thomas Fernald.
worth, Me., says: “When 1 began the use
Miss
Blanche
Dolliver
entertained
of Doan’s Kidney Pills I was in despair, eighteen of her friends at a home party
as

I had previously taken

so

much

My

back

aervous

heard

was

very

painful and 1

that I coaid not rest

and read

ao

much

at

Friday evening, Jan. 29. Ice-cream and
home-made candy were served by Miss
Blanche's mother. All report a pleasant

medi-

•fne without any benefit. No tongue can
toll how I suffered from kidney trouble,
was

night.

time.

1

so

Mad.

Feb. 1.

1

about Doan's

.Kiduey Pills that 1 decided to give them a
trial, and procured a box. As my case was

EAST

LAMOINE.

William Cousins has moved

j

to the

his

family

government house.

Maynard Hodgkins has gone to Ellschronic one, I had to nse the remedy ior
worth, where he has employment.
some time before I noticed any beneficial,
Holsie Pierce has returned to East Milresults. I slowly improved, however, and
linocket, where he is employed, after
was In the end entirely relieved of ray
spending a few weeks with his father,
trouble. Since then I have had occasion George Pierce.
Feb. 1.
H.
to resort to Doan’s Kidney Pills and have

■

■ever found them wanting. It ia with the
Only a little cold in the head may be the
greatest of pleeanre that I give this splen- beginning of an obstinate case of Nasal
Catarrh.
Drive out the invader with Ely’s
did remedy my reladorsement.” Plenty
Cream Balm applied straight to the inflamed,
more local proof like this can be had at
stuffed-up air passages. Price Me. If you
Moore’s drug store.
prefer to use an atomiser, ask for Liquid
For sale by all dealer*. Price £0 cents. Cream Balm. It has all the good qualities of
the solid form of this remedy and will rid you
Poster-Mil born Oo., BaNalo, New 7o>rk, of catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to breed
a dreadful habit. No mercury
sets agents for the United States.
tofdry out the

Usualber the aarne—Dose's—and take
Mother.

secretion.

Price 71c., with spraying tube. All
mailed by Ely Bros., M Warrea
New York.

druggists,'or
Street,

in town

visiting

at

on

Jan. 28.

the

_

Percy
on

T. Clark

was

in

Feb. 1.

management the last year.
Mrs. C. A. Haskell arrived home this
week, after a month's visit at New London, Conn., to her husband, who is captain
of the four-maater Jesse Bishop.

Chips.
OCEAN'VILLE.

George Greenlaw

is

at home for the win-

ter.

The junior class in the high school is
the
drama
“Vagabond”
rehearsing
from which will be presented to the public in

On aooount of ice and bad weather, all
is at a standstill.

fishing business

John Gross and George Hatch came
Rockland Saturday and spent Sunday with
their families.

the town hall within

short time.

a

of

Alvin B. Saunders, who died at Sunset
of cancer of the face, was
one of onr most prosperous business men
end a worthy citizen. He was a soldier
in the Civil war, having enlisted in Co. B,
2d Maine regiment, and was honorably
discharged. In 1877 he went to Auburn
and did a large business in groceries and
His health failing him, he regrain.
turned to Deer Isle, repaired the old family home, and kept a livery stable, until
ill health compelled him to abandon it.
He leaves a widow and one sister. Tbe
funeral took place Thursday, Bev. Charles
Marine lodge,
W. Bobinson officiating.
F. and A. M., of which be was a member, attended in a body. Interment was

Shirley Gross, Geneva Webb, Millie Sunday evening,
Sellers, Mortimer Wood and Arvilla Groee
are attending high school at Btonington.

_

INDIAN POINT.
Mrs. Seth Harding, who has been ill the
past week, is improving.
G. L. Foster and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday with John Abram and wife.

Capt. L. R.

Bangor Saturday

week with

Walls

spent

a

few

days

j

at Hillside

last

J. H. Burr and wife at Oak

Point.

visiting relatives at

Bangor,

was

the

cemetery.
Rbx.

Feb. 1.

j
OTIS.

C. Gilmore will hold services in
the schoolhouse here on Thursday evening, Feb. 4.
Rev. A.

guest of

Miss Edith Clark last week.

j

j

George L. Richards and William B.
Richards were in Bar Harbor Thursday
on business.

Court Tugwassab and companion court Sunlight at town hall Saturday
evening. The {officers were installed by
Dr. 8. S. DeBeck, after which a bountiful
supper was served by the companions.
There were visitors from Court Point Harbor, Sorrento.
Feb. 1.
W.
lation of

glad

quite iil

with

j

has

employment

in

Boston this winter.

Quite a number of SeawaU’s men are at
work getting ice for W. U. Ward, at
Manset.
Frank Cram has the contract for wood
for schools in Seawall and Manset. He is
Orino Laxative caret constipation
liver trouble and makes the bowels
healthy and regular. Orino is superior to
pills and tablets, as It does not gripe or nauseate.. Why take anything else? G. A. Pas-

Foley's
and
oans.

Lewis C. Gott, of this place, and Miss
Norwood, of West Tremont,
were married at the residence of Rev. O. G.
Barnard, Southwest Harbor, Wednesday
evening, Jan. 27. After the ceremony,
the young couple and a few friends were
entertained at the home of Frank McMullin. An interesting feature was the
serving pf a dainty collation from dishes
that were more than a oentury old. The
yonng couple have the sincere wishes of a
host of friends for a long, happy and
prosperous future.
Spbc.
Jan. 29.

Margaret

a

cold.
Robinson

Miss Clara Shorey, of Ellsworth, has
a recent guest of Miss Myra
Young.
George Butler, a former resident, now
of Boston, has recently returned from an
extended trip in the South, which he has
been

enjoyed.
Jan. 26.

Sumac.
NORTH FRANKIJN.

Mrs. Lottie Uavey is visiting her parents, L. M. Bragdon and wife.
Miaa June Williams is at home froai
Holden w here she has been teaching.
Charles H. Williams spent Bunday with
hia family and returned to hia work on tke
M. C. R. R. Monday.
Mrs. Marjorie Wilbnr is at home from
Bllsworth, where she has been employed
by Mrs. Henry W. Cushman.
Feb. 1.

T.
_

_

PRETTY MARSH.
Hollis Smith is at home for

a

few days.

R. H. Davis and James Gray have been
filling the Freeman house ice-house.
Dexter Smith, who hart his arm some
weeks ago by falling on the ioe, is still suable to nee it.

Chpt. W. H. Freeman, who fell oa tke
ice two weeks ago, injuring his head aad
shoulder, has nearly recovered from the
effects of his fell.
Feb. 1.
G.
_

OTTER CREEK.
Mrs. Greeley Walls is quite ill ol the

grip.
George Grover and wife, who have been
visiting relatives in South West Harbor
the part week, returned borne last Thursday.
There

w-ere

no

services

in

tbe

church

Sunday on account of the storm.
Logan Gotl and wife, of Southwest Harbor, are visiting relatives here.
Feb.

1._Axon.
BARTLETT’S ISLAND.

and wife

!

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, a single dose of Dona’s BegaleU is enough. Treatment on res habitual constipation. SS cents a
box. Ask year druggist for them.—ddvi.

Mary Leonard baa gone to Newport, R.
I., to visit her uncle, Fred Bartlett, who
baa employment there.
Jan. 30.

L.

FEEBLE OLD LADY
Hu

Strength

Restored By

Vinol
Mrs. Michael 31oora of Lewlstown,
Pa., who Is 8# years of ago, says: “For
a long time I have been so feeble that
1 have had to be wheeled around la
Invalid's chair. I had no strength
and took cold at the slightest provocation, which invariably settled on my
lungs, and a cough would result. My
son learned cf the cod liver preparation called Vinol, and procured a
bottle for me. !t built up my strength
rapidly, and af er taking three bottles
I am able to do most of my work, aad
I can walk a quarter of a mile easily.
Every aged of weak person who requires strength should try Vinol. I am
delighted with what It has done for
me.”
As a body builder and strength creator for old people, delicate children,
after
■weak, run-down persons, and
If It
sickness, Vinol Is unexcelled.
falls to give sa.isfactlon we will return

your money.

Gee. A. Parcher,

W. W. Tibbetts is very poorly.

Druggist.

ELLSWOBTH.

are

I

“Hiram”

known

as

brown

mare

“Alice”,

for tbe
owned

handsome

by Holden

Mr. Grover is very enthusiastic
his latest purchase.
A party of Bangorians who had been
out to Chemo came over to Beechhill for

parties.
over

few days’ pickerel fishing, returning
Friday. Their luck was the best of any

a

MCKINLEY.

Mrs. Walter Newman has been ill with

Joseph

she is improving in

Mrs. Evelyn F. Rich is receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, born
Jan. 25. (Alvah Delton.)
Kin.
Jan. 29.

bad cold.
a

to learn that

health.

SEAWALL.
Amos Newman has been

School taught by Miss Kena Springer,
closed Friday after a successful term.

an

visitLlewellyn Sslisbury
ing in Brewer and Bangor.
Lonnie Woodworth, of
Bar Harbcr,
Ralph Turner aud wife, of Bangor, are
visited relatives here last week.
guests at E. Lally’a for a few days.
J Oliver Bragdon has gone to North CutMrs. E. Lally, who has been with ber
Heman Richards and wife, of Bar Har- |
Mrs. A. Crosby, at Waltham,
ler, where he has employment with E. G.
visited
Mrs.
Richards’ daughter,
receutly
bor,
j
Burnham.
for a fortnight, came borne Friday.
mother, Mrs. Caroline Richards.
j Willis Keniston and wife, of Ells- Feb. 1.
Edgar Robbius, an Otis boy now living
H.
at Salisbury Cove, was in town peddling
worth, visited Mrs. Keniston’s mother,
TREMONT.
Mrs. Julia Hutchins, Sunday.
fish and clams a few days last week. He
Miss Cynthia B. Rich is employed at M. was a guest at E. L. Qrover’s.
Howard Hodgkins and Leonard Clark
i
are doing
a
The local fisbermeu have their fishing
thriving business cutting R. Rich’s.
stave wood on the Cline lot. Daniel McMrs. Jniia Newman returned home from gear ready to begin tbe sport lor which
( Kay is hauling the wood to Scammon’s
Seawall Thursday.
they have been longing. Flood’s will be
mill.
scene of jolly good times from now
Mrs. Mary Johnson is spending a few tbe
j A number of Foresters and companions days with her sister, Mrs. C. H. Norwood. on.
| from this
E. L. Grover has exchanged the horse
place attended the joint instalFriends of Mrs. John B. Mitchell are

Crane,

Mrs. Annie McFarland has gone to Sullivan for medical treatment.

Wesley Bartlett returned from Base Harbor Tuesday, accompanied
by Rubie
Smith.

business.
is

Mies Idylene Shuts is at borne, after aa
absence of some months.

j has been visiting her parents, Oapt.
only six birds.
Pickering and wife, returned home Monto
the
severe
storm
Owing
Saturday, j day.
| District
Rev.
H. B. Has- j
Superintendent
:
Frank Packard is at the home of his
kell was unable to meet bis appointment j
Mrs. Edward Saunders, while
daughter,
here, a thing of unusual occurrence. When
undergoing
surgical treatment lor •
he was located at Swan’s and Gott’s Island
on his shoulder.
growth
a number of yean ago, preaching every
Schools closed Friday, after a anecoessthird Sunday here, he never missed a
Few complaints have been
ful term.
single appointment through all the severe
made, either by the teachers or school
winter weather.
I

EGYPT.
1

Fred

wife expect to leave

evening

Mrs. E. H. Butterfield has been quite ill
but is now improving.

Miss Helen Stewart will spend Saturday
and Sunday with her parents at Center.

Mrs. Lydia Smith went to
bor Thursday to spend the remainder of
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Charles
Blance. Mrs.
Smith recently returned
from a two months’ visit in Bangor, Boston and Attleboro, Mass.
Feb. 1.
B.

teaching.

The

When your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;

;

J

Newcomb and wife.

formation.

J

been

for

are

Orra Roney and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter

Union Hall society held a meeting
Thursday evening, and the following
officers were elected: Everett Hatch, president; Ray Gross, vice-president; Fred A.
Hatch, secretary; Harold Webb, treasurer;
John Gross, janitor.
Prospect HarA.
Jan. 36.

Carter and wife are at home
Frank Jordan
West Franklin where Mr. Carter has I Lamoine Beach.

I. L. Wardwell and

Ellsworth,

Freeman Stearns and wife have gone to
Milo for the winter.

and two chil-

relatives.

Melvin Ferrin, of Lawrenoe, Mass., is
a few days with his brothers
George and John, and his sister, Mrs.
Fred Bean, after an absence of twentythree years from his home in Steuben.

spending

from

soon

of

__Davis.

WEST HANCOCK.

j

j

Harvard

dren,

Haskell

for Gott’s Island. There has been none of hauled out the
past week.
any amount before this winter.
Deer Isle has lost two of its veterans of
j William P. Harding went to Bunker’s
the Civil war within a week—Johnson H.
|
ledge last Thursday morning gunning and Lufkin and Alvin B. Saunders.
1 owing to the northwest gale which sprang i
Mrs. Grace Small, of Stoningtou, who
he had a severe pull to get back, with
1 up,
Will

_

“In A Bad

Mrs. Horace B.

-—

j

first masonic district for the year 1885—6. eutertain again soon.
j,
The funeral was held at the Baptist j
H.
Feb. 1.
church Sunday, Revs. Gideon Mayo and ,
E. S. Drew officiating.
Winter Harbor
MT. DESERT FERRY.
lodge had charge of the funeral, the imMrs. Freeman Grant’s brother, wife and
child, of Stonington, spent last week at
fflcStcal.
Mrs. Grant’s.

great deal of illness in town,
pneumonia pre-

throats and

all the cold bliaaarde and storms
by
chemistry, and keeping our winters at the
temperature of September.
Feb. 1.

_

_

and condncted a general grocery *
The supper ani entertainment Friday
Easiness and fish stand. Capt. Bunker evening was a great success financially
vas closely connected with the masonic
and socially. The program consisted of
fraternity. He was instrumental in the music and readings which were much enfristitntion of Winter Harbor lodge, F. and joyed. F. A. Noyes and wife, George
A. M., and was the first master. He was Noyes and Arthur Bunker furnished good
the first of the fourteen past masters to music for dancing. Proceeds, fl2, for the
Ate. He was D. D. G. M. of the twenty- Sorosis.
It is hoped the gentlemen will
j:

and

_

Hancock, died Sunday at the home of his
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. D. Hopkins, in
!
(■■tor, Mrs. Harry Lee, gives • good ac- Brewer, in the ninety-seventh year of his
ADunt of their work in Clarence, Mo., the age. He was born in Hancock, Oct. 15,
1
pastorate, including three other places at 1813, and spent practically all hia life in
that town. When a young man be went
present.
There are several cases of severe colds to sea, continuing that occupation for
much of the time as
among people in town—Mrs. S. 8. DeBeck, nearly forty years,
After returning he took the
Mrs. Asa Dyer, Leslie Swan, Miss Meta captain.
and Snllivan,
Springer are among those confined to ferry between Hancock
which he operated for twenty-seven years.
their homes.
He was one of the heat-known residents of
The sudden death of Enoch Blaisdell at (
Hancock county, and was held in the
bis home Sunday came as a shock to his j
by all. Capt. Abbott was
townspeople. He had been in usual health highest respect His first wife was
twice.
Cynthia
this winter. As near as can be learned at mnrried
and of their four children two
this writing a hemorrhage resulting from Crabtree,
survive—Mrs. Elia Saunders and Ernest F.
coughing was the immediate cause. He j
Abbott, of Hancock. In 1873 he married
He leave a
WMA citizen honored by all.
Frances E Bowden, or Hancock, and of
wife and four children; also two brotners
Harland B.
two children a son
—Frank E. and Robert H., and two sisters j their
of Hancock, survives. Capt. Ab—Mrs. George Pettengiil, of West Sulli- J Abbott,
bott also leaves one brother. Nelson Abvan, and Mrs. Charles SpeidelL, of NeThe body was
N. H.
braska. Funeral services were held at his j bolt, of Concord,
chusetts to attend her mother’s funeral.
brongbt here for interment.
late home Tuesday afternoon.
The community was saddened WednesB.
Feb. 1.
(
day night by the death of Lyman Turner,
There will be a masquerade ball at town
WINTER HARBOR.
hall, Thursday evening, Fob. 4. Music by as it was thought by all that he was reKelley’s orchestra, of three pieces. Supper covering from typhoid fever. The funeral
Harry Hoopar is quite ill of tonsilitis.
services were held in the Methodist church
will be served by Mrs. (J. A. Crabtree.
Bert Raud was in Bangor last week on
C.
Friday, Rev. F. N. Johnson officiating,
Feb. 1.
business.
assisted by Rev. Mr. Purrington. Mr.
Fred D. Ashe and wife, of West GouldsTurner was a member of the I. O. R. M.,
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
of Swan’s Island. The tribe escorted the
boro, were in town Friday, visiting relaA. T. Wilson is visiting in Newton,
tives and friends.
remains to the grave and held their serMass.
vices. Besides a widow, Mr. Turner leaves
Miss Madge Tracy, who has been visitMrs. A. S. Cummings will leave this a father, mother and several brothers and
ing friends in town, returned to her home
week for Newton, Mass.
sisters.
in Steuben Sunday.
Spec.
On account of the bad travelling, there
Feb. 1.
Bev. Gideon Mayo, of Ellsworth, was in
were no services at the church Sunday.
town Sunday, called here to officiate at
ASHVILLE.
Marie Dunbar has returned from MasChe funeral of Capt. F. R. Bunker.
Those who attended Soros is at Sullivan
sachusetta and is in Steuben for the presa
from
Grindstone
delegation
Qnite
gentlemen’s night report an enjoyable
ent.
lodge I. O. O. F. will attend! the Odd Fel- j
time.
school
for
the
Mr.
Feb.
9.
convention
at
Bar
Harbor
high
lows’
Riy taught
(
Friends of Joshua B. Wilkinson were
abthe
of
last
week
a
will
make
a
during
Steamer Marjorie
days
couple
special trip.
grieved to learn of his recent death in
Freeland R. Bunker, one of the most sence of Mr. Clarke.
Rockport, Mass.
A wedding of interest to Sullivan peoprominent citizens of this town, died
!
George Ferrin and wife and Mrs. Fred
Wednesday at the Bangor hospital, where ple will take place in Channing church,
Bean were called to Steuben last week by
he had gone for medical treatment. In Newton, Mass., Tuesday, Feb. 2, when
of their father, Joseph Ferrin.
Ms younger years Capt. Bunker was a Miss Susan Whiting will lbecome the wife the death
Miss Mary Goodwin, who has been ill
Boaster mariner,
having made many of Rev. Henry G. Ives. Mr. and Mrs. Ives
foreign voyages. Later he bought the will take a honeymoon trip to the Medi- the past few weeks, is much better. Her
Btore formerly occupied by C. E. Pendle- terranean.
niece, Miss Maude Small, is caring for her.
V

!

a

_

of

_

There is

colds, sore
vailing.

Mrs. P. S. Knowlton, who has been the
Baptist
The subject, “Heroes of India,” guest of friends here, has returned to her
home in Sunset.
was intensely interesting as portrayed by
Pastor L-orimer.
Philip Crockett and family returned on
R.
Percy Hooper and wife are receiving
Feb. 1.
Saturday from a visit with friends in Newcongratulations on the birth of a son.
port and Dexter.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
James Abel, wife and little daughter
Mrs. J. P. Simonton, who baa been critiMrs. Rufus H. Young, whose death on
Mary have returned to their home in
cally ill, is now able to get out of doora
was briefly recorded last
Jan.
Mr.
visit
with
24,
an
extended
after
Sunday,
on pleasant days.
Kittery
week, was a woman of sterling character,
Abel’s parents, Robert Abel and wife.
Eugene Spofford has sold his house to
(
one who was always helpful in every good
M.
Feb.
John Robinson and moved to Portland,
1._
(
Her death is a distinct loss to the
oause.
where he has employment.
SWAN’S ISLAND.
community and especially to the Baptist
I
Ralph Seekins and wife, of Mattawammade
Gov.
of
which
she
was
a
consistent
nominations
by
Among
church,
Fernald last week was that of Bradford E. member, and Leonard Wooster lodge, I. keag, are guests of Mrs. Seekins’ parH. L. Billings and wife.
Rowe, of Swan’s Island, aa agent for the O. G. T., where she was an office-holder ents,
j protection of animals.
James G. Thurlow, of Pequot, Minn.,
for many yeary. Hers was a quiet spirit,
but deep in its sense of right, sympathetic with his sou, came on Saturday to spend a
I W. J.
Freotby was in Rockland Satur- to those in trouble and sorrow, showing a few weeks with his parents, W. S. Thur; day.
•elf-poise that waa marked by all who j low and wife.
;
Nihil.
Feb. 1.
O. L. Milan was in Rockland one day knew her. For some months she had been
ill and the end came quietly. She bore
last week.
]
DEER ISLE.
few her sufferings with Christian fortitude,
! Mrs. Nina Freethy is in Rockland a
and leaves a memory that will be cherEdith
arrived at Dr Small's
Mrs.
Staple*
with
friends.
days
ished because of the useful place that she Thursday, for a few weeks’ visit.
Mrs. Baby Holmes and children are
had occupied so well.
;
Marine lodge, F. and A. M., will work
spending a few days with her parents, S.
the third degree Tuesday evening.
J. Stinson and wife.
GOTT’S ISLAND.
j Schooner Abdon Keene loaded fish for Holsey Moore has commenced to haul M. D. Joyce was hurt quite badly by
week.
and
son
last
falling on the ice near his store steps reMorse
Sylvester
wood for the people here, this being the
!
cently.
Owing to the storm Saturday, the steam- first sledding of the winter.
The Reach woods hsve yielded their
er Vinal Haven laid over in Rockland.
The past week has been a week of snow usnal large
snpply of fuel, which has been
Miss Bertha Staples came from Massa-

HANCOCK.
Ransom

Mount Desert Island Local

used for church expenses.
In spite of the inclement weather and
bad travelling, there was a service both

Mrs. Lizzie Butler and Orville Gordon, all
place, and Melvin, of North Jay;
also many grandchildren and a large circle of friends.
M.
Jan. 25.

---

Capt.

and
and

of this

John Suminsby, who has served on the
jI board in the past. For third selectman
jI only one candidate haa announced him! self-Alton E. Carter, although it is rej ported that Bloomfield Higgins, deputy
j sfleriff under Sheriff Mayo for four years,
will be a candidate.

Mrs. Bertha Wilbur and little daughter
Northeast Harbor, are guests

fashioned variety.
An the wToods over

young and old. She leaves two sons
two daughters—Mrs. Laura Stratton

I

Charlotte, of

session of the

possessing many beautiful Union which will convene with the Contraits of character, and will be sadly missed gregational chnrcli, Bar Harbor, Feb. 6.
in her home, where all her married life
An ice-cream social under the auspices
has been spent and where her children of the Christian Endeavor
society was
Hers was a kind, sympathic
were born.
held at the grange hall Friday evening.
nature, which won for her many friends, Ten dollars was netted, which will be
was a woman

dates-John E. Bunker, the present incumbent, and Frank E. Walls, at. present
a few days.
second selectman. There are two candia
busifrom
Frank E. Blaisdell returned
dates for second selectman—M. C. Morriness trip to New York and Philadelphia
! son, the present third selectman, and
are

Mrs. Gordon

the age of eighty-one years.

desires known.
pastor MAcomber will conduct evening j selves and making their
of
meetings through this week at the vestry. I For the office of chairman of the board
there are at present two candiMrs. E. E. Fickett and sous, of Wash- ; selectmen

ington Junction,

COUNTY NEWS.

doing a big business catting fire wood and
logs this winter. He has cnt about fifty «W «*kUtumtil Count? N'eu-m mo oihm pagm
used at the cemetery.
For Additional County New, eee otbe>r page•
cords of fire wood, besides a lot of logs for
EFeb. 1.
B. H. Mayo’s wharf at Manset.
8TONINGTON.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
BAR HARBOR.
Elisha Billings, who has been ill is, now
S. P. Mills has been spending a week at
been
has
Bailer
Little Charles Oarrol
ill, able to get out. Henry Lurvey is hauling
before
Clark,
was
Judge
Wilkinson
Fred
Angnsta.
threatened with pnenmonia.
wood for him.
of the Bar Harbor municipal court FriMrs. E. E. Crockett, who has been ill,
are quite ill.
was
are
Colds
many
seizure
and
prevalent;
search
process,
Now the snow has at last come, everyday, on a
is improving.
of
tine
a
to
sentenced
son
Dallas
and
and
found guilty
Mrs. Everett Tracy
body is busy getting out wood. Samuel
Mrs. Roy E. Fifield ha9 returned from a
$100 and costs and sixty days in jail. visited at the hoasc of George Tracy last Moore has finished hauling his own wood
bail
visit in Bar Harbor.
and
gave
an
Wilkinson took
week.
appeal
I
and some he had cut for C. E. Metcalf.
at
Mrs. Samuel Goss has gone to Boston
Dolly.
; in the sum of $200 for his appearance
Feb. 1.
The many friends of Miss Grace Gordon,
for a visit with friends.
the April term.
of Bar Harbor, formerly of this place, are
SALISBURY
COVE.
Mrs. Emery, widow of John J. Emery, grieved to hear that she is very low with
Capt. Ebon Eaton and wife are visiting
Rev. A. W. Lorimer attended a Baptist friends at Little Deer Isle.
is
exMuch sympathy
of New York and Cincinnati, bus filed consumption.
the provisions of the will pressed for her mother, who is untiring in convention in Bangor Wednesday.
a waiver of
Samuel Freedman is attending the comMiss Georgia Hamor was at home from mercial college at Rockland.
!j of her late husband. This means that her devotion to her.
withdraws her rigbt to beher
to
with
Mrs.
father,
at
Emery
died
Jan.
spend
Sunday
Bangor,
Mrs. Mary Jane Gordon
15,
j
Byron Miller, who has been spending a
quests mad- her under the will, preferring the house of he: son, Orville Gordon, R. B. Hamor.
month with relatives in Bethel, Yt., is
to receive her widow's share as guaranteed after an illness of about three months, at
Several are planning to attend the next home.
pressive ceremonies

subscribers al 107
if tfu 11 7 post-ojjices in Hancock county.
AO tne other papers in the County combined do net reach so many. The Americ

party which has been at the lake
this season.
The snowstorm which

Sunday
community.

came

so

far

You are protected

by the millers when you
this flour.

use

Their perfect system in milling |g a guarof its absolute cleanliness, wholesome goodness and uniform
quality.
A baking or two will convince
you that no other could give
you entire Mtiefretion.
antee

Saturday

blocked in tbe whole
It will be several days before there is any sign of life on the highway or elsewhere. The women who attend their chores, snch as hauling wood
and water a mile, were wiahing that the
scheme of “Mr. Bowser”—the man with
ail the new ideas, of the Boston Globe—
might have worked all right, by stopping
and

has

Foley’s Honey end Tar clears the air sassages, stops the irritatloa ia the throat,
soothes the 1slowed membranes, mud the
mostohMnste cough distresses
Sore and
Indawed lungs are healed and streagthad,
and the ooldia expelled from fit intern,
defuse any hut the genuine ia
age. O. A. Psacssa.

yellSw'pdal-’

wiHtcomb, Haynes & go.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME

alio III.

Bounty news.

At present all tbosa 111 are

«A a

Feb. 1.

NORTH BEDGWICK.
Abbott apent Thuraday In
„r and Mm.

a

THIS PICTURE

Mrs. William Bridges, ot Penobscot, ia
visiting her parents, Capt. Edwin Ordway
and

J,oni(evening.

wile.

Hies Hattie Donbar has gone to Orono
her cousin, Mrs.

4*y

lor an extended stay with
Virginia Alien epreined her ankle
weeks ago. Hary Wilson.
abont two
„hile skating
Miss

now

ghe .-an

walk

a

Uttle with the aid of a

Amos Perkins and wile have returned
from a visit with their daughter. Hrs.
Amber Bmith, in Bucksport.

cane.

was riding horseback
Mi,s Esther Allen
week when her horse fell,
e day last
but fell in the snow and
ghc was thrown,
hurt.
was not much
of New York,
Harry Sanborn Elwell,
of 8t. Augustine,
and Hazel Bell Hoey,
married Tuesday evening, Jan.
Fla were
in New York.
the Baptist chnrch

Miss Gsrrie Beeley, who recently closed
successful term of school in the Perkins
district, baa gone to CaBtine to continue
her studies in the normal school.

a

Cspt. Frank W. Hutchiua has sold his
sloop, Paul Revere, to Vinalhaven parties,

performed by the
Mr. ElweU is
clergyman, Dr. Houghton.
M. L. Elwell, of
thejoengest son of Mre.

There was no religions service Sunday
at the Dunbar schoolhouee owing to the
blosked condition of th roads.

account

Walter Ordway and Ray Wardwell have
left for Walker’s pond, Brookaville, where
they will be employed hauling ice.

was

ceremony

The

His friends here wlah him
this piece.
of joy and happiness with hia
many years
bride.
i§ in Mdneis

on

The community
Jay Dodge, who has been spending some
Mr*. Ada F. Allen. Her
0( the death ot
time with bis father, A. K. Dodge, leaves
She leeves a
suddenly.
very
came
death
In to-day to visit his sister Viva in Bangor.
one brother.
husband, three son* and
Rev. H. B. Haskell, district superintenshe wesen earnest Chrislife
her religions
member ot the Baptist dent, held a quarterly conference Thursfaithful
s
tian,
attendant at Sunday day at the Methodist parsonage in Catichurch, a constant
Endeavor meeting*. line.
school ami Christian
of the grange and of
Mrs. Ada Joyce, Miss Goldie Dunbar
Hhc was a member
of Liberty. An active, and Master Eugene Dunbar returned
the Daughters
she Thursday from Brockton, Mass., after an
cheerful member ot the community,
bereaved 1 extended visit.
will be greatly missed. The
Pth.
L.
husband and children have the sympathy
1.__
ol the whole community.
“AnCASTTNE.
Feb.

1.__

gaining slowly.
Gardner Carter
Harvey Welle is ill with tonsil ilia,
lira. Warren Ford, who has been ill, la
is

home

Mrs.

Thursday,

few woeks.

Center Harbor Bebakab circle

gave

and

shoulders

Thursday,

himself severely.
Feb. 1.

a

Beveral teams

er’s

from

an

abscess

on

been

an

suffering

The W. R. C., with their families, are
invited to join with the James A. Garfield post in the observance of Lincoln’s
birthday, Feb. 12. Dinner will be served
A

the

will

program

of

be

pre-

construction of motor boats.
Fred Hall cut two pine trees Thursday
that scaled about a thousand feet of
lumber. He got about a cord of wood
from the two trees besides.
Over towards the bridge there has been
considerable illness lately.
Two hava
died—Rufus A. Hall and Mrs. Fannie
Hooper. Wales Eaton is down with

Spec.

WEST BROOKLIN.
Mrs. Mary Fogg is at work at Percy
Garter’s for a few weeks.
Mrs. Lassie Staples and daughter Dorothy have gone to Rockland for a week.
ville

steamer

Rtftmtftcmaits.

'*11

if SYSTEM

Every Woaaa

SkoaM Scad Tfcis.

Pemaquid.

Roland Carter, wife and daughter Margie have gone to Sargentville to work in
the ice company’s boarding house.
BFeb. 1.
_

NORTH LAMOINE.

The number

of diseases peculiar to
that wa believe this space
hardly contain a mere mention of
their
names, aud it is a fact that most of
these diseases are of a catarrhal nature.
A woman
cannot be well if there is a trace
the catarrhal
germs in her system.
&>me women think there is no
help for
them. We positively declare this to be a
*«Ukt n idea. We are so sure of this that
offer to supply medicine absolutely
ree °f all
cost in every instance tvbere it
Bsto give entire satisfaction or does not
■•bstantiate our claims. With this under**®ding, no woman should hesitate to
•®«eve our
hoqesty of purpose or hesitate
t° put our
claims to a test.
There is only one way to care Catarrh.
at way is
through the blood. You may
all the
snuffs, douches or like remedies
or years
without getting more than tem'lief at best.
Catarrh is caused
j
wjLJ, the l he £erm i8 carried by the
innermost
part of the system
until
mucous membrance is broken,
Wtll,!“e and
inflammation produced, aud
MfW l0»n
mucous results, aud you cau pro-°
»blv
silly it is to attempt to
enri fu1*®anhow
»"»lment unless you take a
ttjedi“
follows the same course as 1
ihe „l*ne
parasite.
•arprt » mucu-Tone is scientifically pre- I
woman is soch
would

‘^nnor

au

eminent

Hollis Austin
have been

busy

and
of late

Maynard Yonng
harvesting ice from

Blunt’s pond.
Robie Norwood and family, of Southwest Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Norwood’s

parents, George

H.

Coggins

and wife.

Feb. 1.
_

,,

*one'

8«es

•pp

remov© all impurities from
b°°the, heal and strengthen the J
J18811®8* a°d bring about a good

health and strength.
you to try Rexall Mucu-Tone
guarantee. If you are not beneIor any reason not
satisfied, simwe wil1 hand back your
£? an? Muco-Tone
comes iu two
wE- G
Moore>cor

’p^oC.r

PAY

BALANCE
31.00
WEEK

WITH

ORDE3
A

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

earn

if

Sllswortli Loan aud Building M
is

now

516-25

*irc^fggi

movement,adjowedtt

17 jeweled Waltham or fclgin
heat and cold in aolid (sterling)

silver binged case Lih*
plain polished. Guaranteed by makers u
he a durable, accurate and reliable timepiece. Wil
last a lifetime and give perfect satisfaction. As good ft
aav man need own.
SEND $1.00 TODAY and we will express th«
watebtoyou subject to examination;if act exactly a
represented and the best value you ever saw forthr monej
rctura it at our expense and wc will send yourdoiiar bad
by retarn mail. The balance of $15.25 can be paid us a
ike rateofonly $1 per week. Other vatrhesor rasv term
Send for complete WATCH, D1AMONI
■ all prices.
md JEWELRY Catalog No. 2? of high grade goods or
mr easy payment plan. DO IT NOW.

I

Notice.

Pauper
contracted with the City of Ellafor those who
worth
support and
HAVING
five
need assistance during the
to

PRUDENTIAL SUPPLY COMPANY
ft If mm tie I «l Sr., Boston, Mo**
'Oor reliability i« •**uet**-« for by this paper.)

luaituaOs ant)

Steamco

*3 30.**.

BAR HARBOR.10 80
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Sorrento.
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Sullivan.
6 20 10 05
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 30
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AM
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10 00

Portland.

AM |
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BANGOR.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Oreen take.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
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Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, S Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
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11 00
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am!am
e 00
3 35
10 30
3 41
6 07 30 37
J6 29 10 50. J4 00
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4 13
11 15
t6 53 11 25 +4 21
7 06 II 40 4 31
7 13 11 47 4 39
7 25 11 .*7 4 45
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12 06
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15.
12 18

44
50

12 25

8 20
8 45
8 40

AM
y 00
M
12 40
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5 00
5 (6
t5 25
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1 05
1 40

7 26

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.39
m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52
m. connect with Washington Co R R.
t Stops on signal to conductor,
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
cure

earnestly reqnestly to protickets before entering the trains, and

tspecially

Ellsworth.
F. K.

are

Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to

BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent,

MORRIS M’DONALD,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
General office, Portland. Me.

Mount Desert ami Itloehill Division

FIRST CLASS FARE
Between Bar Harbor and Bofltou

$3.00.
Catherine leaves Bar Harbor at
8 a m, Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Haibor,
Stonlnlgton North Haven and Rockland, codnectirg with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Juliette leaves Bluehlll at 8 a m,
Mondavs and Thursdays lor South Bluehlll,
West Tremout- Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
Sargentvlll", South Brooksvllle. Dark Harbor
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

RETURNING
Steamer leaves Boston at
and Fridays for Rockland.

5 pm,

Tuesdays

Leave Rockland at 5.30 a m, or on arrival of
steamer from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, and intermediate

landings.
E. 8. J. Morsk. Agent, Bar Harbor.

next

i

rora,

Mi
74

850
300
800
800
26$

702

$2.60$

180

tate of
6$
Baker. Howard C.
200
Baker, Colon, estate of 80
80
Baker, C. F

Bailey, John,

$600

$186

10$
93
2 48
93
77

Condon, Frank B.
French, William A.

1,500
87
160
1,600
600

Goodwin, F. W.
Hall, Elizabeth
Hill, Sarah A.
Hill, William
Johnson, Benjamin
Libby, Samuel
Martin, William B
Noyes, Frank P.
O’Brien Edward
Perry, Thomas
Pl'Onmer, J. F.
Smith, D. C. and
Buzzell, H. S.

7,100

100
25

75
65

160
18

100
120
100

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

agent

to

superintend theexpeadi-

5$
20$
8$
8$

16
62
25

25
4 65
28
M

1,60$
90
160

1,600
600

4
1

96
86
682
2200

7,100
100
25
75
65
150
18
100

31

08
23

20
47
03
31

100

31

ICO
7ft

31

60

78
90

100
90

91
28

5

10

09

23

from which sum we set apart the sum of $28,
it being 33Lj cents on each $1,000 of the value
of said township, to be expended for permanent improvements of said road as provided
in Section 4 of Chapter 112 of the Public
Laws of 1907; and, desiring State aid as provided in Section 5 of said Chapter 112, we
further raise, appropriate, set apart and assess upon said township No. 22. the sum of
$13. it being fifty per cent, of the amount
above set apart for permanent improvements,
said assessments amounting in all to the sum
of $66.12.
Valuation, $22,010. Rate of taxation, .003 on a dollar.
No.
Name of

owner.

Campbell. A. A Co.,
Nash. William M.
Nash. William M.
executor,

200

200

62

135
50
509

135
50
6o0

42

5

10

105

105

50

100

Total non-residents, 13,463
Total residents,
702

$13,563
2,600

Whittaker, John B.

15

155
03
38
36
31

$42 04
8 06

Totals,
14,165 $16,163
$50 10
We hereby appoint R. V. Smith, of Steuben,
as agent to superintend the expenditure of
the sum of $24.60 under our direction upon
the roads in township No. 7; the remaining
sum of $25.50of said assessment, together with
amounts received from the State, is to be expended as directed by the State commissioner
ol

highways.

TOWNSHIP NUMBER

9.

>

said assessment amounting
or $57.60. Valuation, $5,760.
one cent on a dollar.
No.
Name of owner.
Greely. E. H., Joy,
Giueon L. and
Hamlin, H. E.
(formerly J. P.

Gordon).

Nash A Sewall,
Wvinan, Jasper &
Son,

in all to the sum
Rate of taxation,

Valuation.

Tax.

2.025
500

$2,026

$20 25

2,000

3,235

32 35

acres,

160
5,012

Valuation.

$

160

5,012

Tax.
48
1503

$

12 32

4,105

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,
12.763

12,768

38 29

22,040

$22,040

$66.12

We hereby appoint Charles P. Silsby, of
Aurora, as agent to superintend the expenditure of $27.12 under our direction upon the
roads in said township No. 28; the remaining
sum of $39 of said assessment together with
amounts received from the State is to be expended as directed by the State commissioner
of highways.
It is hereby ordered lhat the foregoing assessments be published in the Kennebec Journal and in the Edlswobth Aubkican.

Ellsworth, Maine, December 81, A. D. 1908.
John P. Bi.dbidub,
Co. Comrs.
Oklando W. Foss, J
for
Fbkd R. Pack,
) Hancock Co.

To the

1

JL Town of Sail's Inland. Hancock CouAty, Maine, respectful Jy petition your Hono*
able Board in accordance with Se«. 11. dl
Chapter 28 of tbe Revised Statutes of Mil*
as amended by Chapter 148 of the Lawn of lffi^
and nay:
That the true boundaries of tbe highway*
and townwayn hereinafter described are douM>
tul, uncertain or lost: that of some of sal#
ways the location la lost and others can only
be established by aser; that all of said way sal#
located and lie in said Town of Swan’s
of which said town yonr petitioners
nicipal Officers; that it is necessary t
limits and boundaries of said ways he I
defined and rnarktd. and a plan thereof
Said ways are represented upon the accompanying plan filed with this petition anjfl
marked “Plan showing outline of ways file#
with petition by tbe Municipal Officers of
Swan’s Island, petitioning that the boundaries of the same be fixed, and date. October,
19C8”; and the ways included in this petition
•re generally described as follows:
1. Beginning at a point marked “A" on
said
plan, near the house occupied bjr
Willis A. Stanley, at a place known m
“Valley” near the end of the peninsojy
which makes the, westerly side of Burin
Cove Harbor; thence from said point in »
northerly direction and by said penia»
sula; thence in an easterly direction acrcK
to the eastern side of Swan’s Island; tbeu&
in a southerly direction to a point marked
“B” on said plan near the house of Benjamfh
Staples’ heirs.
2 Beginning on tbe road described In the
first paragraph at a corner commonly known
as the H. E. Stanley corner and marked “O**
on said plan; thence in a northerly and westerly direction to Ijorenzo Stanley’s west him
near said Stanley’s house and marked on said
plan “D”.
3. Beginning at or near J. C. Kent’s bouse,
marked "E” on said plan; thence in a southerly direction to the road described in Par. I.
4.
Beginning at or near tbe house owned by
George W. Stanley at the point marked •F*
on said plan; thence first iu an easterly, t hen
in a northerly direction to the road described
in Par. 1 and near tbe northerly extremity of
Burnt Cove Harbor.
6. Beginning near the house owned l>v B.
W. Sprague ai a point marked **C” on safd
plan; thence in an easterly direction to the
roa
described in Par. 4 to a point marked
“N” on said plan near the Minturn schoolhouse.
6. Beginning at Swan’s Island Steamboat
wharf »t a po ni marked MP” on said plan;
thence running in a westerly direction to tl&
road described in Par. “1” to a point marked
“Q” on said plan.
7.
Beginning at the road described in Par1 at a point therein marked “G” on said plan;
thence in a northerly and then in an easterly
direction to a point marked “Z“ on said platt
thence northerly, easterly, southerly. westdM
ly and northerly around a loop back to sim
point “Z”.
8.
Beginning at the southerly part of tb*
loop described in Par. 7 near tbe house of NB. Trask, marked on said plan “J”; thence in
a southerly direction to the road described in
Par. 1 to a point therein marked “KMlon said
plan.
9. Beginning at or

Joyce

near tbe house of L. B.
at the road described in Par. I, at the

point marked “H” on said plan; tbence iu a
northerly direction to. or near, the Rouse dt
S. Dunham, marked “I” on said plan.
1C. Beginning at the barn owued by S. AStockbridge on that part of the peninsula
which makes the northeastern portion A

Swan’s Island, and which terminates at Nortn
Point at a point on said plan marked
thence in a northerly direction toward North
Point to tbe house owned by A. Barbour at a
point marked **M” en said plan.
All the rights and ways above described being represented by red lines upon safd
and being tbe general course, directiofPmiid
location, anil tbe si,me roads which atd now
used between tne bounds above described.
WHEREFORE said Municipal Officers pray
that the County Commissioners of Hancoc*
County, after such notice' on this petition as
is required for the location of new ways, will
proceed to hear the parties, examine said
wajs, locate, define and mark their limits anil
boundaries, and cause durable monuments^*
be erected at the angles thereof, and do sucai
other acts as may be necessary to fix and establish the limits and boundaries of said
ways; and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Olivkb Bowlky,
Lewis B. Stanley,
Samuel J. Stinson,
Municipal Officers of Swan’s Inland.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock bs.:—Court of County
omrniasioners, January Term, A. D. 1909.
Upon tbo foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsiole, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter sei
forth in their petition;
Order—That the
County Commissioners
meet at the house occupied by Willis A.
.Stanley, at Swan’s Island, on Thursday,
the 11th
day of March, A. D. 1909,
one o’clock
P.
M., and thence proceed
to view the route mentioned in said petition,
immediately after which view, a hearing of
the parties and witnesses will be had at sown*
convenient place in the vicinity, and such
other measures taken in the premises as tlib
Commissioners shall judge proper.
And it isfurther
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of ths
petition and this order thereon, upon tho
Clerk of the Town of
Swan’s
Island^
a
like copy upon one of the petitioners*
and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid in three public places in said town
thirty days at least before the time
and by pubappointedthe for said view,
lishing
petition and order thereon,
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first
to be thirty days at least before
publication
the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may atteud and be
heard if they think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereou_
F. Knowlton,

*'I/^

Jh<n.

To the Honorable Court of County Commix*
sioners for the County of Hancock and State
of Maine.
represent the undersigned, the Municipal Officers of the
town of Mount Desert in said County of Han
cock, to wit. the Selectmen of said Town, that
the true boundaries of a certain highway and
1 of a
town way situated within
said Town
of Mount Desert, are doubtrul, uncertain or
lost; that said highway was duly and lega.ly j
located as appears by the records thereof in
the Clerk’s Office of your Honorable Court,
and that the said town way was duly ana
legally located as appears by the records
thereof in the Clerk’s Office of said Town of
Mount Desert; that the present description of
said highway and of said town way is as follows, to wit:
The highway leading from Somesville in
said town of Mount Desert to Northeast Harbor in said Town which begins at the junction of said highway with the Connty Hoad
leading from Town Hill in the town of Eden
rriHE subscribers, Robert Bacon, of tne City.
to said {Somesville; ihence easterly across the
County, and *tate of New York, and
bridge at the bead of Homes Sound to Nor- .A
wood’s corner, so called: them e in a south- ( harles L. Haywaid, of Bostou. in the State
erly direction to the enu of said highway, of Massachusetts, hereby give notice that
near Northeast Harbor, as located
the they have been duly appointed executors 11
County Commissioners of said County; thence the last will and testament of
from the point where said highway ends over WILLIAM B. BACON, late of FALMOUTH,
the town way laid oat by the Municipal Offi- in
the county of Barnstable, said state of
cers of said Town of Mount Desert, aud theredeceased, and given bonds its
after accepted by said Town to a point in said Massachuseits,
the law directs, and that they have appoint* <1
town way near the Clarke Hoad, so called.
nannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in the
WHEREFORE your petitioners respectCounty of Hancock and State of Maine, their
folly petition this Honorable Court to give agent in said state of Maine as required by
such notice as is required for the location of law. All persous having demands against the
new ways, proceed to hear the paities, exestate of
said deceased
are desired
t*
amine said highway and town way and locate present the same for settlement, and all inand define their limits and boundaries by debted thereto
are reauested to make paystakes
on sidr* lines at all apparent
ment immediately.
Rohbkt Bacon.
placing
intersecting property lines, and ai intervals
Cuarlbs L. Hayward.£2
of not more than one huudred feet an., cause
January 5. A. D., 1909.
monuments to he erected at the
durable
f’l^HE
hlizabeth
I). W. Oilman
subscribers,
angles thereof, and, in general, 10 do and per
A and Elizabeth Gilman, both of Baltimore
form all other acts necessary aud iu conformity to the Revised Statutes of the State of City, state of Maryland, hereby give notice
that
Maine as provided iu Section 11 c Chapter 23
the) have been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of
of said Statutes together with acts amendatory thereof.
DANIEL COIT GILMAN, late of said BALMount Desert. Maine, Dec. 31, A. D. 1908.
TIMORE CITY,
Ciko. A Savage,
deceased, no bonds being required by the terms
Warren H. Whitmore,
of
said
will, and that they have appointed
Joseph W. Small,
Henry M. Hall, of Ellswoitb, in the county
Municipal Officers of the Town
of Hancock, and State of Maine, iheir agent
of Mount Desert.
in said state of Maine, as the law directs.
STATE OF MAINE.
All persons having demands against the esHancock ss.:—Court of Connty Commis- tate of said deceased are desired to
present
A.
D.
Term.
1909.
sioners, January
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- thereto are requested to make payment immesioners bein satisfied that the petitioners are diately.
Elizabeth D. W. Gilman.
respot sible, that an inquiry into the merits is
Elizabeth Gilman.
expedient, and that the petitioners ought to
January 5, 1909.
be heard touching
the matter set forth in
their petition;
subscriner, Alexander Garner BentOrder—That
the Com ty Commissioners
ley, of Washington, D. C., hereby gives
meet at the junction of the highway leadnotice
that
he has been duly appointed execSomesville
lo
Northeast Harbor
ing from
and the County road leading from Towu utor of the last will and testament of
Hill to Homesvii e on
Wednesday, the ALEXANDER J. BENTLEY, late of WASH10th day of March, A. D. 1909, at 9 o’clock
INGTON,
A. M., and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned in said petition immediately alter in the District of Columbia,deceased,ar d givem
bonds
without
sureties
as required by th* said
which vi< w, a hearing of the parties aiid witnesses will he hud at some convenient place | court, no other bonds being required by the
iu the vicinity, and such other measures terms of said will, and that as he resides out
taken in the premised as the Commissioners of the State, he has appointed John a. t tiers,
whose residence and address is Ellsworth.
shall judge proper. And it is further
Maine, his agent within the State of Maine*
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
All persons having demands against the espurpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforetate of said deceased are desired to present
said be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the the same for settlement, and all indebted
petition and this order thereon, upon the thereto are requested to make payment imAlexander Garner Bentley.
Clerk of the Town oi Mount Desert, a like mediately.
January 5,1909.
copy upon Ueorge A. Savage, one of the petitioners, and by posting up attested copies as
| aforesaid
subscriber hereby gives notice that
iu three public places in said
she has been duly appointed executrix
town thirty days at least before the time ap1
pointed for said view, and by publishing the of the last will and testameut of
petition and order thereon, three weeks sucTOBIAS P. YORK, late of BROOKLIN,
<
cessively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
of Hancock, the first publication to be thirty
being
by the terms of said will. AH
days at least before the time of said view, that persons having demands against the < state of
all persous and corpora'ions interested may said deceased are desired to
present the same
be
If
attend
aud
heard
think
fit.
they
for settlement, and all indebted tb<
j
i<> u.e
Attest:— John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
requested to make payment Immediately.
! A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Laura A. York.
F.
Attest:—John
Knowlton, Clerk.
Brooklin, Me Jan. 21, 1909.

RESPECTFULLY

_Attest:—John

by

500

5 00

$57 60
4,525
$5,760
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon. of
Frank I in,us agent to superintend the expenditure of $51.60 under our direction upon the
roads in township No. 9; the remaining sum of
$6 of said assessment together with amount
received from the Mate is to be expended as
directed by the ft.ate commissioner of highways.
TOWNSHIP NUMBER 10, WESTERN PART.
Upon the western part of township No. 10,
ia the South Division, we assess the sum
of $85.45 for the repair cf roads in said township as provided in Section 58, of Chapters,
of the Revised statutes of Maine, from which
sum
we set apart the sum of $9.66, it being
33‘u cents on each $1,000 of the value of said
township, to be expended for permanent improvements of said road as provided insertion 4, of Chapter 112 of the Public Laws ef
19U7; aud, desiring State aid us provided in
Section 5 of said Chapter 112, we further
raise, appropriate, set apart and assess upon
said township No. 10, western part, the snm of
$4 83, it being fifty per cent, of the amount
above set apart for permanent improvements,
said uBsessment amounting in all to the snm
of $90.28. Valuation, $19,625. Rate of taxation, .0046 on a dollar.
ValuNo.
Name of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
750
$3 45
$ 750
Campbell, A. A Co.,
4 60
Danforth. Eugene
l.Ooo
1,000
26
25
12
Emery, Charles
Franklin I^and, Mill
150
aud Water Company, 160
69
850
850 3 91
4 60
47 04
Goodwin. F. W.
10,226
10,225
GreeJy, E. H., Hamlin, H. E. and Joy,
800
800
3 68
Gideon L.
405 1 86
Holman, Maurice Ross 405
6 59
810
810 3 73
700
700
322
Nash, William M.
2 710
12 48
Nash A Bewail,
2,710
250
1 15
53
Onbutt, Joseph
4
25®
1 15
Bobbins, Jam* s A.
600
2 76
Htewart, A. L. A Sons, 600
100
46
Ward Bros. A Wyman. 1U0
19,182 $19,625
$90 28
hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
as
to
the
exFranklin,
agent
superintend
penditure of $75.79 nuder our direction upon
the roads in the western part of township No.
10, commencing at the east Hue of township
No. 9 and extending to a stake marked "A”
standing on the northern side of said road;
the remaining snm of $14.49 of said assessment together with amount received from the
State is to be expended as directed by the
State commissioner of highways.
TOWNSHIP NUMBER 10, BA8TRRN PART.1
Upon the eastern part of township No. 10,
We

acres,

4,105

31
Smith. Alonzo
Smith, Helen W. and
Whitten, Louise li.
Sperry. William
Stone, Frank P.
Tracy, Isaiah

28.

Upon township No. 28. Middle Division, we
the sum of $68.12 for the repair of roads
in said township as provided in Section 68 of
Chap er 9 of the Revised Statutes of Maine,
assess

es-

tate of

Bunker, U. G.

as

tnre of $148.58 under our direction upon the
roads in said township No. 22; the remaining
sum of $21.99 of said assessment together with
amounts received from the State is to be expended as directed by the State commissioner
of highways.
TOWNSHIP NVHNB

$80$

Upon township No, 9, in the South Division,
we
assess the sum of $55.60 for the repair of
roads in said township, s provided in Section
58. of Chapter 9, of the Revised Statutes of
Maine, from which sum we set apart the sum
of $4, it being 33*3 cents on each $1,000 of the
J5 40 value of said township, to be expended for
J5 49 permanent improvements of said roads as
6 02
provided in Section 4, of Chapter 112 of the
Public Laws of 1907; and, desiring State aid
« 08
J6 14 as provided in Section 5 of said Chapter 112,
we further raise, appropria e, set apart and
6 22
6 SO assess upon said township No. 9 the sum of
6 33
$2. it being fifty per cent, of the amount
i 40 above Bet apart for permanent improvements,

p
p.

Passengers

Ashley, Eben,

ISO
116
100

NON-RHB1DEKTS.
es-

Smith, Everett,

care

may
of Ellsworth, I
years and are legal residents
forbid .11 person, trusting them on iny acaccomcount, a. there is plenty of room and
modations to mre for them at the City barm
M. J. Dausssv.
boose.

|

Preble, Emerson
Smith, Wllmot
Tracv, Jackson A.
Smith, R. V. & 8. L.
Whitten. Ophelia A.
Young, Mrs. Lizzie

above cot or

Steamer

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments Mid interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying tor
rent, aud In about teu years you
will

Hancock bs,:—-At the court of county commissioners begun and bolden at Ellsworth,
4.126
$87.89
$5,170
within and lor the county of Hancock on 1
We hereby appoint Samuel N. Campbell, of
the second Tuesday of October A. D. 1906,
and b> adjournment on the 28th day of De- ; Cherrvfield, as agent (o superintend the ex; penditure of $73.40 under our direction upon
cember a. D. 1908.
the roads in the eastern part of township No
now the county commissioners in ac10. commencing at a stake marked "A” on the
cordance with Section 68, of Chapter 9 | north side of said road and extending to the
of the Revised 8iatutes of Maine, having first west line of Cberryfield; the
remaining som
mad* an annual inspection in the month of of $14.49 of said assessment together with
September, A. D. 1908, of all the conntv roads amounts received from the State is to be exin the unincorporated townships and tracts pended as directed by the State commissioner
of laud in said county and having thereupon of highways.
made an estimate of the amount needed to
TOWNSHIP NCMBBB 22.
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and
convenient for public travel, have assessed
Upon township No. 28, in the Middle Diupon the following unincorporated townships vision. we assess the sum of $163 24 for the reand tracts of land in said county of HancoeK, pair of roads in said township as provided in
inclusive ol water and land reserved for pub- Section 68 of Chapter 9. of the Revised Statlie use, for the above named purpose* of put- utes of Maine, from which sum we set apart
ting and keeping said roads in repair; and the sum of $14.68, it being 33*3 cents on each
also for permanent improvements on State $1,000 of the value of said township, to be exroads in accordance with Chapter 112 of the pended for permanent improvements of said
Public Laws of >997, during the year ▲. D. 1909, road as provided in Section 4. of Chapter 112
of the public laws of 1907; and. desiring State
as follows, to wit:
aid as provided in Section 5, of said Chapter
TOWNSHIP NUMBER 7.
112, we further raise, appropriate, set apart
Upon township No. 7, in the Sooth Division, and assess upon said township No. 22, the som
we asses, the sum of $41.60 for the repair of
of $7.88, it being fifty per cent, of the amount
roads in said township, as provided in Sec- above Bet apart for permanent
tion 68, of Chapter 9. of the Revised Statutes said assessments amounting in improvements,
all to the sum
of Maine, from which sum we set apart the of $170.67. Valuation, $18,932.
Rate of taxasum of $17, It being 33'a cents on each $1,000
tion, .009 on a dollar.
of the value of said ownship, to be expended
No.
Tainlor permanent
improvements of said roads aa
Name of owner.
ation.
acres,
Tax.
provided in Section 4, of Chapter 112 of the
Public Laws of 1907; and, desiring State aid as Campbell, George
R. & Co.,
2,741
in Section 5 ol said Chapter 112, we
$24 67
$2,741
1 5 16
urther raise, appropriate, set apart and as- Campbell, A & Co., 1,684
1,684
2 88
820
Frost, Mark, heirs of 820
sess upon said township No. 7, the sum of
320
828
2 88
$8.50, it being fifty per cent, of the amount Mace, Albert K.
above set apart lor permanent improvements, Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co.,
said assessment amounting in all to the sum
6,087
6,087 5178
of $60.10. Valuation, $16,168. Rate of taxa10,400
7,800 70 20 124 98
tion, .0031.
$170 57
No.
21,552 $18,952
Va\nName of owner.
acres, atidn.
Tax.
We hereby appoint Charles P. Silsby, of AuRESIDENTS.

A NEW SERIES
open. Shares, SI each; monthly pay
menu, 81 per share,

WHY PAY RENT

|

firovideri

Eastern Stcamsliip Company

!

on*ant

fiy

SEND

$1.00

{tanking.

YOUR OWN HOME.
•DeoioV.811/,wh° for thirty years made his ! OWN
For particulars inquire of
heavo. Catarrh, and with this medicine
98 P®r cent, of cures where it !
O. W. Taflby. See’y,
was otr.ag,ecl
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
°ther remedy is so i
Sfonr..?1 jye.d‘
PresidentW.
Kino,
A.
for
the
of
ailments
f
d.e8,^efi
worna,
purify and enrich the
hlooHU'*
ferm ’«! ?? mucous discharge, destroy all :
I

n

|

HIGH GRADE WATCHES

the

B. P. and D. H. Bridges went toSargentto-day to work for the Mountain Ice
Go.
pneumonia, so also is Mrs. Pierce Carter*
Moulton Cooper, who has been visiting
Urt Day has the
grip; Mrs. Lizzie Day is friends here, has returned to his work on

itfcd

[

|

patriotic
from

I

tracts for the

•n

$1.00

Oct. 5, 1908.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

corps.
by
pared by Mrs. Elisa Herrick,
Bedgwick, officiating.
instructor, and a committee
Arthur Bargent and son Ralph are in
post, for the afternoon.
Boston for a few days looking up conJan. 28.

kelinJ*

50c.

|

i

BLUEHILL.

of Mrs. Otis Hooper was
held Wednesday afternoon, Rev. E. Bau-

*eucnnu

MAKE TOUR CHILDREN WHAT
THET SHOULD BE

85c.

started for Walker’s ice

Wilma Louise Or in die, infant daughter
of Andrew Grindle and wife, of Bluchill
died Jan. 24, after an illness of a few days.
Hhe leaves a mother and father, three
brothers and three sisters. The funeral
was held Jan. 26, Kev. A. B. Carter officiating. The parents have the sincere sympathy of all.

The funeral

of

WILL

IqpIVotun.
County Commissioners of Htato*
County:
rpHB undersigned Municipal Officers of t|f

AMD

Remedy.

G.

burning

her hand.

prescription

j

Commencing,

Krastus and Leonard (Jandage finished
logging: operations on Flye’s point Thursday, and came out of the woods.

Irorn tbe

rr

among them W. H. Hooptwo teams in charge of James Norton

Feb. 1.

wife left Monday
to visit friends and relatives in Boston.

•hvn.

Best Worm

Ray Wardwell; Henry Grindle’s two
teams in charge of George Webster and
Aivah Clemens; Edward Hale’s teams in
charge of Walter Ordway.

Charles Sherman and

derson,

£eflal Notur*.
8mEVor^iiUNir^s/vv

Expels Impurities.

and

NORTH BKOOKUN.
has

Cleanses the System.
Enriches the Blood.
Tones up the Stomach.

pond Bunday,

I.'nh Fhmmh.

Mrs. Eliza Roberts

will make

Mrs. George Hatch and son Franci9, of
Massachusetts, are in town for several
days, visiting Mrs. Hatch’s aunt, Mrs.
Phebe Whiting.

Staples aod Miss Dorothy
Kockland for a week.

tapper at I. 0. O. P. hall Friday evening
The new smoke stack for the Farnsworth Packing Co.'s plant arrived Thursday.
Mrs. F. C. Jones went to Arlington,
Mass., Wednesday to care for her sister,
Mrs. R. It. Bauson, who is very ill.
The little son of Frank Herrick bad the
mislortune t > spill so.-ns hot fat over bia
face

left this morning for

A flve-cent social was given recently by
the Rebekahs at the home of Mrs. J. F.
Rea. Twenty-nino members were present.

Mrs. Lizzie
have gone to

Sannders

extended visit with her nieces.

The Kiekapoo Medical Co. is playing at
1.0. 0. F. hall lor a week.
A E. Farnsworth and wife went to Bosa

with its 57 years of earned reputation, is the ideal household remedy
of most every mother.

hriday evening.

her home

Massachusetts, where she

at home from Castine.

tor

club at

~

patentaMlir

TRUE’S ELIXIR

All report a pleasant evening.
F. P. Wood, Mr. Bhelton and Mr. Leonard have been in town the past few days
in the interest of a yacht clab.

from

Swansy Gross has sold his farm at Nasksag to Clifton Bracy.
Miss Rachel Colo Bpent the week’s end

ton

11 fteerepnrt on
iHowtoSeci
Pntenta

The tender ages of childhood need a strengthening
tonic to produce healthy,
red-blooded American men
and women.

Frank Bowden, who is working in Orland this winter, spent Bunday at home.
Mrs. B. D. Perkins entertained the

bridge
came

t

C. F. Jones has been confined to the
house several days with the grip.

il HOC)KLIN.

improving.
Oapt. Fred Phillips
Rack land Sunday.

GENUINE

■

home for the winter.

and ie at

at,

s

ON THE

Hies Josephine Wescott is visiting relatives in Portland.

who has been ill with
jjp,. c. H. Allen,
cold, i* better.
Tbnraton attended the
lohn and Ella
installation et Bedgwick Wednee-

legal Vattcn.

« AA<

XsifOPHOK.
NORTH CAHTINB.

atuehiU.

^

Wi

in the South Division, wo assess the sum of
$88.08 for the repair of roads In said township
as provided in Section 68. of Chapter 9, of the
Revised Statutes of Maine, from which sum
we set apart the sum of $9.88, It being 88*3
cents on each $1,000 of the value of said township, to be expended for permanert improvements of said road aB provided in Section 4,
of Chapter 112, of the Public Laws of 1907;
and, desiring State aid mb provided in Section
6 of said Chapter 112, we further raise, appropriate, set apart and assess upon said
township No. 10, eastern part, the sum of
$4.f»8, it being fifty per cent, of the amount
above set apart for permanent improvements,
said assessments amounting in all to the sum
of $87.89.
Valuation, $6,170. Rate of taxation, .017 on a dollar.
**
No.
VainName of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
$53 80
Campbell. A. & Co., 2,508 $8,13i
Cook. M. B.
80
50
1 02
22
80
61
B<*iley. J.
189
190
3 28
Downing. George
Nash. William M. exr. 980
20 40
1,200
Robertson. W. H.
260
800
510
Small, Woodbury, estate,
166
196
3 81
89
102
60
Wooster, Aaron

fMlCTtlKBUntt.

SMurttaramts.

re-

ported aa improving.
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Jimsey
agged the Game, j
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By W. F. BRYAN.

1908, by Associated
Literary Preea.

Copyrighted,
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No thunder rolled, no lightning flashed, when Janies Henry Holden got bis
Job, but the proceedings were not altoJanies
gether without excitement.
Henry entered the office with a demand for the position offered in the
morning paper.
‘‘We’ve got a boy,” declared Royce,
“You’re too

the gray haired manager.
late.”
“I was to ten other places before I
James
here,” explained
could get
Henry. “Which is the kid you put on?"
Royce nodded in the direction of a
small boy who was regarding his nicely polished boots with embarrassed inJames rendered hoarse thanks
terest.
for the information and slipped out.
He was back again In an hour or so to
lay a package and some change on
Boyce’s desk.
“Them's the pencils you sent for.” he
announced. "Where'll I put my hat?”
“1 told you we bad a boy,” said

Boyce crossly.
“And ’had’ ain't ‘is.’
explained
“He's gone home to get his
James.
•ye fixed, and I told him I’d tnke the
job. so’s he needn't worry."
It
For a moment Rovee hesitated.
was bad policy to employ a boy who
had taken another’s job. but Royce
was very
tired of boys who lacked
spirit, so at last he nodded liis bend
In the direction of the bench where
the boys sat waiting for their turn to
be called.
“No more fighting or out you go.” he
warned, with a frown, and James
grinned as he crossed over to the
bench.
In two days he was “Jimsey” to every one In the office with the exception
of Benson, the senior partner, and
even Benson thought of him as Jimsey
•n those infrequent occasions when he
He
gave the lad any thought at all.
was alert, Intelligent and always ready
to perform services not strictly in his
Hne.
More than once Jimsey was sent uptown to Benson’s home witli some
message, and in these commissions he
delighted. Funnily he carried a message to Mrs. Benson, and Jimsey grew
adoringly fond of the sweet fared girl
who was the broker's second wife.
Marion Cbesney had married Benson
because her parents had given her no
peace until she had consented to make
the sacrifice that should re-establish
the Ohesney fortunes even at the price
of her own unhappiness, and like a
brave little woman she was trying
hard to make the best of it. though she
found It very difficult at times.
Benson had sought a mistress of his
home rather than of his heart. He delighted in seeing his wife at the head
of his table when he gave dinners to
bis business associates. Like the plate
and the wines, she did credit to his
taste.

that he gave her little
thought. He was careful to provide
flowers and candy, tint merely because he felt that this was expected,
and Jimsey took far more delight in
the trip than did Benson In the sending or Marion in the receiving.
Once it had slipped out at home
that the head clerk had a standing
order to remind his employer to send
flowers and things, and after that they
were flowers or candy to Marion—

Beyond

nothing more.
Jimsey’s frank admiration and lively
ways meant far more to her because
his boyish adoration was sincere and
his friendliness genuine. She came to
watch for his appearance, and to Jimsey the quarter or half dollar that she
gave him meant far less than the
friendly pressure of the slim, cool fingers as she laid the coin in his palm.
So matters stood when Jimsey. maktoig a short cut through the park on
the way to the street ear line, came
face to face with Marion and a man
as he turned a curve in the i>ath.
There was no mistaking the man's attitude.
ne was making determined
love to her, and she seemed at least
tolerant if not receptive.
For an Instant Jimsey paused and
then half turned to retrace his steps
sod made a detour. When be caught
a better glimpse of the man s face he
sauntered forward.
He came to a stop before the couple,
and his hat was whisked off as he
made a sweeping how to Marion. Then
he turned to the man with a look of
infinite disgust.
“Get on a new lay, Skinny,” he demanded. “You're off your beat and in
over your head. You'd better beat it
or I’ll tell the cops where the lead
pipe
from Hennessy’s new tenements went
to. It’s too bad you cau’t stay no longer. but yon get t’ll outen here.”
To Marion’s surprise the man rose
and without a word took a harried departure. Jimsey turned to her with
mild reproach in his eyes.
“I know how yon feel,” he said
soothingly as he watched the tears
come unbidden to her eyes. “You want
to have a steady, and tbe old man ain’t
no good for the mushy stuff. You can’t
get a flirtation with no one what
knows your push, but you don’t want
to get mixed up with no lead pipe
thief."
“I am interested iu charities,” she
•xplalned, not realizing that she was
•Baking a defense to a fifteen-year-old
toy. “He spoke so Interestingly of the
Conditions he had studied. This was
the first time that he presumed to be■

come

personal.”

“He thought he had you cinched,"
remarked Jimsey, forbearing to add
that he thought “he was “easy.” “You

cause

to pot the old man wise, beSkinny may try to bold yon op-

blackmail, you know.”
“I couldn't, I couldn't!" cried the
girl with a sob.
"But you must," insisted Jimsey
firmly. "If you don't tell, he'll make
up all kinds of atorles, and you'll have
to put up or stand for ’em.”
“But you can't understand,” she began, and Jimsey sagely nodded his
head.
He was wise far beyond his
years.
“I know,” he conceded. “You two
ain't never had a good fight so's you
could know each other. C'n I put him
wise?”
The girl shook her head, hut Jimsey
shook his. too, and, though he said no
more to her, he was waiting for BenIt
son when the latter left tile office.
was Benson's habit to walk uptown
each evening until he felt tired, and
tonight Jimsey emerged from the shadows of the corner aud fell Into step.
“1 want to chew the rag, boss,” he

explained.
“See llie cashier it yon want more
"1
was the short
response.
cannot be liothered with office details.”
"This ain't office,” denied Jimsey.
t didn't promise
“It's about the Indy,
not to tell, and she's afraid to."
“What do you kuow about my wife
that she is afraid to tell me?” demand
ed Benson sharply.
“It’s this way," explained Jimsey
hurriedly. "She ain't got nothin' to do
but to l>e good to folks, ami she gets in
There's a
with the charity people.
chap that trails with the bunch for
what he can gel uuteu it. and—and—he
There
was rankin' love to her today.
ain't nothin’ wrong, and you can’t
blame her. I seen him soilin' soap for
twenty-fi' cents a cake, and there ain't
another faker I know c’n get more'n
ten. He's a swell talker, and she fell
for to listen—Just to listen, you under
But he thinks that he c'n
stand.
threaten to tell you and—and get some
money from her, and 1 want to ping
the game."
“And get the money yourself for tell
"It won't
tag?” demanded Bensou.
work.
I have implicit confidence in
my wife.”
To his shocked surprise Jimsey
slapped him Jubilantly on the back.
“That's the way to talk,” he cried,
with enthusiasm, "only tell it to her,
boss. Don't tell it to me. Just sort of
get together. Good night.”
He sped away into darkness, aud lu
his perturbation Benson walked all the
way home, lie could see the poor little
girl fearful of what might happen and
frying to greet him wiih a smile. He
could recall many little things to which
business had blinded him, and when at
last he came into his home he took the
trembling little woman In his arms and
told her that he understood.
Even Jimsey could not realize to what
good effect he bad “plugged the game.”
He had made many crooked ways
straight, aud some vague thought of
this made him happy ns he stood in
line for a gallery ticket to the melodrama. whore the stage villnin would
be knocked ont and virtue would triumph as he had seem it that day In
real life.

salary.”

Turquoises and the Mongols.
Turquoises are the favorite stones of
all the Mongol races ami are generally
worn in their original stale except by
the Chinese women, who have them
roughly cut and wear them mixed with
pearls and coral. Both the Tibetan
men and women ornament themselves
with lump turquoises, the men wearing them attached to their Bingle gold
earrings, which are worn in the right
ear

only.

The women of Ladakh carry their
fortunes on their heads in the shape
•f a broad strip of red cloth stndded
with huge turquoises, which, starting
from the forehead, is carried over tbe
bead and hangs nearly to tbe waist.
By the I-adakkis those turquoises are
preferred that have little black specks
on them, which show their genuineness, for even In the wilds of central
Asia the spotless bine composition
emanating from Europe is offered for
■ale, tbe bazaar at Darjeeling being
looded with it.
The Bliutia women in tbe Darjeeling
district wear quaint brass ornaments
covered with chip turquoises, which
are cheap, but the Mongolians have
the embossed sliver plates which form
such a becoming headgear studded
with really tine turquoises, for which
the owners have to give valuable furs
In exchange.—Cornhill Magazine.
Men. Women and Bundies.
up separately.” said the
the counter, “and not in one

“Wrap them
woman at

big package.”
And then, still speaking to the clerk,
though obviously for the benefit of
others within hearing, she went ou:
“It looks better to carry a lot of little
bundles than one big one, and it's
easier too.
You can pack them in
handily between one arm and the body
and leave the other arm free.
Now.
if ail these things were in one big
package I would have to use both
hands to it or run the risk of drop-

ping

It.”

So saying she stow'd her purchases
deftly along her left side, keeping
them in place with her arm, and deA man who Jiad heard her
parted.
looked incredulous and when his turn
at the counter came had all his
packages made into one big bundle and
tied securely.
As he slipped his fingers under the cord and lifted the bundle off the counter he remarked:
“This is my way. If all these
things
were in separate packages I'd lose half
•f them before going a block.”—New
York Sun.
Considerate Parent,
“What are you doing these days?"
“I have joined the sons of rest”
“How can yon do it?”
“By having a father who didn’t”

ACROSS OCEAN BY BALLOON.

o-

13he First

J*

J+

Fishar Proposal Trip Undae Gas Bag
With Many Little Faadara.
Cart G. Fisher of Indianapolis. Indand George L Humbaugb. who recently made a abort trip In a balloon with
an automobile for a basket, are planning a trip through air across tbe Atlantic ocean, and their plan baa been
approved by a number of well known
professionals throughout tbe country.
It Is proposed to make the trip In a
gigantic balloon, attached to which
Will lie twenty smaller supply balloons that may lie bled into tbe larger
bag as tbe leakage makes necessary.
Instead of a basket to carry the pas■engers. a specially built boat will be
made.

tOOman's Infantry
o-:-o
(Copyright, 190B, by American Press Association. J
“You women wish the name rights
Then do the same duties—do
as men.
military service.”
“We are tired of hearing you men
throw this up at us whenever we demand the right of suffrage. We tr/.’t
do military service. You assume that
wc cannot endure military hardships.
We can do our purt—that is, the lighter part Our arms and accouterments
may be of a weight’ proiwirtionate to
rur

physique."

the reply of Mrs. Susan
the president, who In
his next message to congress transmitted the demand. An act was introduced creating a corps of women to
serve in such places as Mrs. Armstrong had indicated. They were to be
enrolled as infantry, though the introducer of the bill disavowed any slur
on the women from a double meaning
of the word. If they wore found effective as foot soldiers a corps of cavalry
and one of artillery were to be added.
An amendment was introduced leavlng the selection of the uniform with
the women enrolled.
The first regiment or (women si infantry was enrolled uud instructed by
the secretary of war to select its uniform, after which its officers would be
ap[K>lnted ami its equipment furnished
Eight hundred
by the government.
Mrs. Armwumeu
met in council.
strong was elected president, and tlv
meeting proceeded to busiucss. Miss
Owen moved that a committee lie appointed to design a uniform. The motion was put and carried and the comIt
mittee appointed by the chair.
was
theu announced that the work
had already been done, a uniform had
been selected and would lie presented
to the meeting.
Miss Wrinkle, chairman of the committee. read a description of the uniform.
It was to be of blue cloth,
tailor made-. Jacket faced with yellow. skirt to fal! three inches below
the knee, but of felt on wire frame
inverted bell shaped, four
crown,
inches high, brim one yard in dinrneter, ostrich feathers of suitable shades
to match.
When the description had been read
the president announced that the matter of its adoption was open to discussion.
Miss Skinner— I should like to ask
what sized bustle is to be used.
Miss Wrinkle—There will be no bustie. The uuiform is to be for service,
not ornamental.
Miss Skinner (sharply)—H’m! With
no bustle iierhaps some of us may dis
play figures by no means ornamental.
Mrs. Latheriy—Will the chairman of
the committee please inform us if
there is to be a uniform hip breadth?
Miss Wrinkle—The hips are to be the
natural size.
Mrs. Eatberly—Mrs. President, if the
hips are to be natural size i would
suggest enlisting only women with
How would the rear
average hips.
rank look with—
The President—The lady is out of order. Miss Blaekmore!
Miss Black more— Are there to be
two battalions—one of blonds, the other of brunettes?
Certainly the brunettes cannot lie expected to wear
blue.
The President—The members of the
corps will wear the uuiform as adopted.
Miss Skinner—I should like to know.
Mrs. President, if we are to be permitted to make <mr figures respectable, or
ar® we to be denied ail pads?
Miss Wrinkle—The secretary of war
has estimated that our regiment cannot be mustered in to the military
service without a serviceable uniform.
With our accouterments there will be
no room for paddiug.
Miss Ferguson— Does this deprive ns
of corsets?
Mrs. Mathews—1 wish to say right
now if it does I desire iny name stricken off the rods. 1 demand a corset, aud
a straight front corset.
Mrs. Kellogg—Mrs. President, the
lady is talking nonsense. How would
the straight front corset with rear protuberance look. I should tike to know?
Does the lady wish something to carry
a mess kit on?
Mrs. Mathews—The vacant space under the rear of the corset might be
used for cartridges. Pm not so impractii at as tile lady would suppose.
Bo there!
Miss Simper (tittering)—With the
straight front corset our corps would
look always in the position of "charge
Su< h

was

Armstrong

to

Fly Reveals Poison In Milk.
wholesale attempt to exterminate
the roomers In a boarding bouse In
Los Angeles. Cal- lulled because a fly
I was Instantly killed when It fell Into
j a five gallon can of (Kiisoned milk. As
Mrs. Martin, tbe proprietor, started to
| carry an o|ien tive gallon can of uiilk
Into the house from the buck porch a
fly flew Into the milk and almost instantly uied. She Immediately notified the police, and detectives ordered
that a chemical analysis lie made of
j tbe
milk.
When this was made by
City Chemist Miller the poison was
discovered.
A

Tar Spreading Latest Vandalism.
“Jack tile Tar Spreader" is giving
the detective force of Indianapolis no
end of trouble, and there Is not a night
but
women'a exiietislve gowns are
mined at the theaters.
In addition to
smearing tar on gowns he drops small
balls of It on tbe floors, and they are
trampled over the carpets by those who
happen to tread on them.
Was H« Delirious?
‘‘Almost every uian." says a Baltimore specialist, "learns sooner or litter to think of his doctor as one of his
best friends, hut this fact does not
hinder the world from langhlng at the

profession.
Tlow Is our patient this morning?’
asked a physician, a fellow graduate
of mine, of n patient's brother.
‘‘‘Oh. he's ninth worse,' came from
I the other In s tone of dejection. ‘He's
been delirious for several hours. At 3
o’clock he said, “What an old woman
that doctor of mine Is!” and he hasn't
made a rational remark since.’
Llp-

ptaeott’s.
A

Rising Fall.

A certain member of the British
government who was admittedly a
great failure was being dlscne.sed by
two of his colleagues.
"And now." concluded one, "they
j want to make him a
peer!"
I
"No,” said the other, with greater
ten men; “they want to make him dis-

j

appear.”
Taking Chances.
Mother—Johnny, your Unde Henry
will be here for dinner, anti you must
have your face anil hands washed.
Small Johnny—Yes. mamma, bnts'posIn' somethin' happens and he don’t
tome, what then?—Exchange.
Not So Exacting.
“So you're a butcher now?”
“Yes,” explained the former dogoods clerk. “The ladies don’t try to
match sparerlbs or steak.”— Kansas
City Journal.
If a chameleon becomes blind It
loses Its power to change Its hoe and
remains a blackish color.
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few days in Boston

Mrs. M. L. Allen, who has been ill, is
convalescent.

Harry G. Somes spent a lew days with
his family here last week.
Rev. E. A. Jenkins will attend the conference held in Bangor this week.
William B. Ward, who has been
ployed in Hardwick, Vt., is home.

em-

Quite a number from here attended the
grange Friday evening at town hall.
J. C. Hill left Friday for Bangor for a
short visit to his daughter, Mrs. Paul Atherton. From there he will go to Atlantic,
Mass., to visit his daughter, Mrs. T. L.
Rex.

Mrs. Clara Clapp is visiting her
Box bury, Mass.

son

in

Miss Hattie Harding has gone to Fanenil,
Mass., lor a tew weeks.
Albert Grindal returned
Portland Thursday.

home

from

Mias Frances Wood has been visiting
her sister at Penobscot.

John Bennett, wile and son Fred reThis split in the matter of uniform turned home from Boston Saturday.
Miss Grace Bowden, of Brooksville, was
has greatly retarded the suffragette
the guest of Mrs. Azor Dodge Wednescause, which, it was hoped, the demonstration of woman’s ability to do mili- day.
Mrs. Herbert J. Grindell left Thursday
tary service would greatly assist.
Borne prominent suffragettes are en- for Somerville, Maas., to join her husband
deavoring to discover who It was that who is employed there.
introduced the amendment to the bill
The ladies of the chapel circle held a
constituting the corps which provides copper and sale in the chapel Wednesday
that the enroll; d members should seevening, Jan. 27. Proceeds, (80.
lect a uniform. 'Die gentleman will
Feb. 1.
Sot.
not acknowledge himself as its proposer. nor will the members tell on
BUCK8POBT.
him.
Mrs. Julia A. Patten died Saturday
Some of the more conservative sufnoon, at the age of eighty-one years. Befragettes oppose the woman's military sides her
husband, M. P. Patten, she leaves
corps, asserting that it was a mistaken l a son—Samuel M.
Patten, ot this town,
idea, military duty not necessarily be- ! and two
daughters—Mrs. Kate M. Hanlng obligatory on a voter.
I aon, of Boston, and Mrs. Lydia S. Long, of
HEEOISE AMES.
I Bast Watertown.
corps.

|

to»!

ioe-houJw

»•_«*•

Capt. George L. Holden haa hauled his
resael up, and la stopping at home.
George Knight is at home (orthe winter.

SEDGWICK.
J. W. Penney is recovering from asu
tack of the grip.

Capt. Ralph Gray went to Boeton last

Mrs. E. F. Staples went to
Rockiasa
"
Elisabeth Thompson
“Aunt last week on business.
J.
H.
end
wife have return*
Hooper
Betsy,” as she is better known- reached
her ninety-seventh birthday on Thurs- from Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Annie Andrews returned last
day, Jan. 28, but tbe usual celebration of
»wk*
tbe day was this year omitted, as the was from a visit to relatives in
Boston.
not able to have it. There were many callCarlton Dsy and Mrs. J.
Percy <;»,(_
ers during the day, however, and letters
| are among the pneumonia patients.
were received from friends in this State,
Mrs. M.A. Wasson has been
Massachusetts, New York and Chicago.
suffering
with rhenmstism since her return
Aunt Betsy ia a woman of estimable
from
Boston.
worth, and all who know her love her.
Miss
Madella H. Small left by
May she live to see a great many more
best
birthdays. Sbe is the oldest person in Thursday for Boston, where she will study
music.
town now.
week

on

business.

Mrs.

—

j

Mrs. Nettie Seavey, of Sherman
Mill,
spending a lew weeks with her
parents, M. E. Friend and wife, at i;,ver.
side.
Feb. 1.
jj

News was received here last week that
Mrs. Qeorgianna Frost, of Medford, Maas.,
had passed away very suddenly on Jan. 13,
of heart failure, aged fifty-nine years.
Mrs. Frost was the oldest daughter of the
late John J. llnyes, of this place. She
leaves one daughter—Mrs. George L.
Trail, of Ipswich, Mass.; and three sons—
John, Thomas and Albert, of Boston. Her
mother—Mrs. Ellen Hayes, and sister—
Mrs. Charles Gray, of this place, also survive her. Mrs. Frost was a regular summer visitor here, and with her kind smile
and loving deeds she bad won a great
many friends. She was a devoted Christian, and member of the Congregational
chuich in Lynn, Mass.
The family have
the sympathy of all the community in
their great trouble.
Feb. 1.
H.

has been

WALTHAM.

|

Mrs. Mary Hsslem is in poor bealih.
E. L. Kingman and wife, of
Brewer, are
visiting friends here.
Milton Hsslem and B. T. Jordan visited
S. N. Jordan's camp at Rocky pond over

j

Sunday.
Mrs.

Vivian

Blake

and

Elwood, of Bar Harbor,

little

sob

vi

iting

are

relatives bere.

Mrs. Carrie Jordan visited her sister
Miss Etta Blake, at Spectacle pond, w here
Miss Blake is cooking for Mr. Jordan.
Mrs.

Willard

Haslem

received

PROSPECT HARBOR.

word

recently that her son-in-law, Harry
Mrs. Ernest Rice and children have Rhodes, was ill with pneumonia in Somerville, Mass.
gone to Portland to visit relatives.
Feb. 1.
h.
Mrs. Lydia O. Smith, of Ashvilie. has
arrived at the home of her sister, Mrs.
SOUTH
SURRY.
Charles Blance, for the remainder of the
Fred Coggins is improving in
winter.
health,
William Over, who has been at Togus- but is still confined to the house.
fora few weeks for treatment, has is home
Some of the ladies will give a dinner to
_

Miss Jennie Chase ia in Goulds boro
instruction in music.

the workmen st the church Feb. 3.

re-

ceiving

Mrs. Lydia Cunningham and Miss Olive
Bonsey,who have been ill, sre much better.
Mrs. Wilder, who was the gnest of E.
M. Cunningham and family a few days,
returned to Newton Center, Maas., last

Miss Julia Guptill, and cousin. Miss
Lntee Guptill were guests of Mrs. Jchn S.
Coombs Thursday.
W. F. Bruce and wife entertained at tea
a cribbage party in

week.

Friday, followed by
the evening.

Mrs. Georgia Hutchings, who arrived
last week, intending to spend a month
with relatives, was recalled home yesterday by the serious illness of her father,
Oapt. Martin Curtis.
Feb. 2.
Tramp.

James F. Coombs and wife, of Corea, are
at John S. Coombs’ for a few davs.

Rev. Gideon Mayo was a guest of the :
Wasgatts the last of the week.
1
Baskahegan tribe, I. O. R. M., had a
public installation Thursday evening.
WEST GOULDSBORO.
Deputy Stratton, of Hancock, raised the
Miss Mary G. Low, of Gouldsboro, is
followiug chiefs: Prophet, H. F. Kay; i
visiting friends here.
aarbem, N. C. Young; senior sagamore, I
Miss Bernice A. Dunn, of Franklin, is
Ralph Newman; junior sagamore, W. L.
Miss Mildred Noyes.
Iracey; chief of records, Ernest Rice; * visiting
Mrs. Abbie Taft is visiting her niece,
collector of wampum, S. C. Cole; keeper \
of wampum, L. 8. Ray: guard of wigwam, ! Mrs. A. P. Havey, at West Sullivan.
C. C. Tracy; guard of forest, E. A. Over.;
Harold Noyes and Fremont Bragrion
Nothiug but words of praise are heard of
the line work, especially the tloor work by
were in town Sunday calling on relatives.
<

the chiefs. A fine program
followed by refreshments.

was

arranged,

Feb. 1.

C.

!

WEST FRANKLIN.
Miss Mildred Wooster has been suffering
from tonsilitis, but is convalescing.

Mrs. J. A. Hill and Mrs. A. H. Taft were
Bangor last week to attend “The
Merry Widow”.
Feb. 1.
1*.

in

AMHERST.
Addie Rankin, of Mariaville, is working
for W. H. Dunham.

The smelt fishermen are doing fairly
well, despite bad weather and thin ice.
The report in last week’s paper that
Mrs. Eugene Orcutt is visiting her
Mrs. Frank Dunham was ill, was an error.
mother, Mrs. George S. Hooper, at SulliMrs. J, H. Patten and Mrs. Hollis Patterson were in Ellswrorth last week, the
guests of Sheriff Silsby and wife.
Feb. 1.
0.

van.

A successful term of grammar school,
taught by H. L. Carter, of Hancock, closed
Jan. 29.
The “Xerophagy” embroidery club was
delightfully entertained by Mrs. S. 8.
Sea mm on Thursday, Jan. 28.
The West Franklin whist club was entertained Jan. 14 at the home of E. W.
Hastings and wife, and had a fine time as

1

'2UmntuwauniSb
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Do You Get

With

;

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’f
liver and
maaaer

Miss Hallie Young, Miss Tate and Miss
Edith Orcutt, with Eugene Orcutt and
Master Hollis, enjoyed the week-end in
camp at Molasses pond last week.
The W. F. embroidery club met with
Mrs. Eugene Goodwin Jan. 27, and was
The club will
pleasantly entertained.
meet at Mrs. Harry Gray's Wednesday,
Feb. 3
Feb. 2.
Spec.

Charles Hooper, of Castine, installed the
officers of Ira Berry lodge, F. and A. M.,

recently.
Rev. R. L. Olds went to Ellsworth Sat-

urday

to meet his

a

wife,

who has returned

visit with relatives in Nebraska.

The heavy snow fall of Saturday left
the roads in so bad a condition there
were no services in the churches Sunday.
hundredth anniversary of Linbirth will be observed by James A.
Garfield post and corps. There will be a
dinner at noon, followed by speeches and
one

coln’s

music.

The harvesting of ice

began last

week

remeuy,

properties. Swamp-

Root fulfills almost

every wish in overcoming rheumatism,

pain in the back, kid-

neys, liver, bladder
and every part of the
It
urinary
corrects

passage.
inability

to

passing “I
scaiuingpain
or bad effects
followinguse of liquor, wine
or beer, and overcomes that
unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
the
and
to
through
day,
get up many
times during the night.
Swamp-Root is not recommended for
everything but if you have kidney, liver
or bladder trouble, it will be found just
the remedy you need. It has been thoroughly tested in private practice, and has
proved so successful that a special arrangement has been made by wrhieh all
readers of this paper, who have not already tried it, may have a sample bottle
sent free by mail, also a book telling
more about Swamp-Root, and how to
uuiu

water anu

in

hndout it

yon have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writingmention
reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Mourn

•iBwanai'-*

V V
TV.
flftv-cent
mngnamton, N. Y. The regular nity-e™*
and one-dollar size bottles are sold by
all druggists. Don’t make any mistake
but remember the name, Swamp-R00*’
Dr. Kiltier’s Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
o.

Ibbirtfantunts.

Avoid the thin Ice

—■

Of sickness by keeping stomach, liver, bowels and "blood in a
state of good health.' An occasional dose of the true
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters is all you need. They
the weakened organs and tone up
the whole system to a condition of perfect
health. Relieve constipation when all else
fails, jy tents a bottle at your dealer’s.

strengthen

be-

of it* remarkable health restoring

cause

ery.

The

Up

Lame Back?

Swamp-Root, the great kidney,

Mrs. D. E. Smith, who has recently re- I
turned from Portland hospital, where she
underwent an operation, ia slowly improving. All hope for her speedy recov-

from

a

Kidney Tumble Makes Ton Miserable.

Among the many grip victims are |
Charles Smith, Galen Orcutt’s family, Mrs.
Julia Hutchins, Master Lee Goodwin, £. j
J. Rollins and K. H. Williams.

P. S. Parker spent a few days with his
sisters in Brooklin recently.

SARGENTVILLE.

For some time the wrath of various
members had been gaining ground,
and from this point there was a double class divergence. The fat women
were ranged against the lean ones and
the brunettes against the blonds. The
meeting finally broke up in confusion
Rnd has not since iieen called together.
Meanwhile the secretary of war is
waiting to eqnlp and muster in the

mer, end others an filling their
«*»•

BLUEH1LL.

Feb. 1.

arlndiThTT I

Wood’s pond. Andrew
Isrgs number of teems end men at
getting bis "apply of ioe for another
M

olhr pifti

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Bridges.

bayonet.”

■«

usual.

Everyone is busy getting ice.
Uapt. W. W. Lent is home for
L. E. Pray spent
last week.
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